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The Corporation of the Village of Cumberland 

Regular Council Meeting  
March 27, 2017 at 5:30 p.m.  

Village Council Chambers 
 
 
6. Reports 

6.1 Temporary Use Permit Applications – Medical Marijuana 
Dispensaries  

 2017-01-TUP Trugreen Solutions       1 

 2017-02-TUP Cumberland Pot Pourri      59 

 2017-03-TUP Mid-Island Medicinals      121 

 2017-04-TUP Trichome Collective      168 
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Corporation of the
Village of Cumberland

PO Box 340
2673 DwsimW Avenue

Cumiwriami SC VOR 1SO
Tetepdone; SSO-33S-22S1

FW 2SI>-336-232»
Emafhinfo^cumbffTfQfKf.cB

Application for a Temporary Use Pernut
For Medical Marijuana Dispeiisary

Application InfonnaUon & Description of Property Affected

Ovic Address: 3370 M Stfeet.Cumbetland. B.C. VOR 1SO
Legal Description as shown on the Certificate of Title:
IT 12 BLK 10 DL21 NELSON DIST PL 522^ THE WEST 112 OF LT 11 BLK DL 21 NELSON UST PL 522.A PID
003-179461 & 003-179-087

PID; 003-179-061 & 003-179-087 Folio:

Registered Pn>|)e»ty Owner

Company Name (If applicable):

Name: George Oliver

Mailing Address: Postal Code:

Applicant IfflUferentfr*"" Owner (Owner signature required as Agent)

Company Name (if applicable): Trugreen Solutions Ihc
Contact Name;

Purpose of Application

Temporary Use PermH - Medical Marijuana Dispensary

AcMWonaI Information required

a)

b)
<:>

Three pers&ftal references

Three business references

Answer AU. the following Questions in a repon fonnat:

I) Previous business experience

it)

lii)

location of previous buslnessfes)

Number of expected employees and proposed shifts
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V)

Previous experience with municipal business licensing. Proof is required of compUance
with municipal licensing and operations for any existing or prevtously ran businesses of
which the applicant was an owner, partner or shareholder. (i.e. copies of business
licenses for any businesses, proof of payment of property taxes, etc...)

Do you live in Cumberiand?

VI) Why do you want to open up a Medical Marijuana Dlspensary?

vii) Why in Cumberland?

iritl) How does your business plan reflect the objectives and policies contained within the
Official Community Plan (OCP)?

IX) How will you work in partnership with the Village to help address public health and
wellness challenges? (In reference to OCP Section 8.0 Community Well-Beli^)

X) How will your proposed development address the following issues?fln reference to
OCP Section 9.6 regarding Impart of a proposed activity on the comrhunity)

II

2)

3)

The aesthetic values of the proposed devekipnnent Such as visual character,
lighting noise and odour;

The impact of the proposed developmgnt on trafffc volumes and roads;

How the proposed developmentlnnpacts and buffers adjacent uses.

xi) Do you understand thatthe Village of Cumberiahdhas no ability to address the
legalization of marijuana, andthe RCMP maintains the jurisdiction and latitude to
follow-up with enforcement against any marijuana related businesses that they deem
to be illegal at their discretion ugtil sufih time as the federal criminal law is changed?

Signature of Owner/Authortzed Agent

^o^*^ ^ AO//:
Date of Application
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Apptatlon for Temporary Use Pwmlt IVMO Page U

Agency Fora*

Authorization &
Appointment of an Agent

1, 6eoM& tplHeT
legally descKbed as;

being the registered owner of property

Civic Address: ^ - S^y/S.^ ST. C^^ ^ ^^p

legal Descrlotion: I.T It f^t^-ftf OJLX{ fJe^is^"PL ^32.-A^

"7%e. {*/«/- I^^Lrtl^.(e-/6 Pi. SI/W^fWT Pi.S^X-A^

PIP: 0^-179-^61 ^a»3-n9-ei&7 Folia;..,,""__ .,_,,/
hereby gh/e authorfaayon for /^/i^aa/ AVIAJ'A

to .act as my agent In the matfser of ^_ .

It is understdod^hat until the Corptfrattori* Qfthe Village of Cumberland Is advised
otherwise, the Viifaga shtrt) deal exc(UKtVBiy.with the absve-noted person with
respect to the matter noted above.

ptfcemAer- f5^ a?/^. ^
Date.

^M^ {^
mature of Owner

Et/ZT SStfd wyan AIWIOO AS.UOO .[BE39S2BZ9 TS;ZB siez/zt/z-t
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_BRmsu
COLUMBIA

BC Registry
Services

Mailing Address:
PO Box 9431 Sin PTOV Govt

Victorta BC V8W 3V3
www.corporateonline.gov.bc.ca

Location:
2nd Floor - 940 Blan^ard Sti-eet
Victoria 8C

1877526-1526

BC Company Summary
For

TRUGREEN SOLUTIONS INC.

Date and Time of Search:

Currency Date:

January 17,2017 01:02 PM Pacific Time

September 27, 2016

ACTIVE
Incorporation Number: BC1103474
Name of Company: TRUGREEN SOLUTIONS INC.
Recognition Date and Time; Incorporated on January 11,201703:50 PM Pacific Time In Liquidation: No

Last Annual Report Filed: Not Available Receiver: No

REGISTERED OFFICE INFORMATION

Mailing Address:
1212 - 1175 DOUGLAS STREET
VICTORIA BC V8W 2E1
CANADA

Delivery Address:
1212 -1175 DOUGLAS STREET
VICTORIA BC V8W 2E1
CANADA

RECORDS OFFICE INFORMATION

Mailing Address:
1212 -1175 DOUGLAS STREET
VICTORIA BC V8W 2E1
CANADA

Delivery Address;
1212 -1175 DOUGLAS STREET
VICTORIA BCV8W2E1
CANADA

DIRECTOR INFORMATION

Last Name, First Name, Middle Name:

Mailing Address; Delivery Address:

NO OFFICER INFORMATION FILED .

BC1103474 Page: 1 of 1
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^
2673 Dunsmulr Avenue
P.O. Box 340
Cumberland, B.C.
VOR ISO
Telephone: 250-336-2291
Fax: 250.336-2321

Village of Cumberland

GENERAL RECEIPT

Received From:
1102849 BC Ltd.
3274 3rd Street
Tempory Use Permit
Marijuana App Fee

KLC-lptl\L'1 I -'
Dsi.-
I err. dF,

11 '

laii r . '1
m

D°s"'B"
General

General

VMAPP
VTEMP

Marijuana Bus Lie Application

Temporary Use Permits

Amount i

1250.00
1260.00

Cheque Number: 000611

Receipt not valid until cheque has cleaie/d bank
GST# 123860421RT0001

ubtotal:
.ST

ilAPceipt:

Amount Received:

&1dl"8:
>unt Returned:

2510.00
$0.00

$2,510.00

$2,510.00

$2,510.00
$0.00
$0.00
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Temporary Usage Permit

Application MMD

Report for: Council of the Village of Cumberland

Report By: 

Date Submitted: January 16'", 2017
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WE HAVE A NEW LOCATION:
Dispensary: 3274 Third St
Cumberland, BC VOR 1SO

Phone: (250) 580-8108
Fax:(250)590-1871

Email: mike®trugreens.ca
24 HR 1-250-580^108

PERSONAL REFERENCE

III.
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Business Reference
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EXPERIENCE

i) M s currently the owner of a sustainabte, locally owned and

operated erving

Vancouver Island, the Gulf Islands and the Haida Gwaii. Along with managing 22

staff, overseeing $3 million in revenue per year, and pursuing a 

[whose mandate is to promote public awareness of

heritage conservation, including the architectural, business, and cultural history of

previously managed two Pharmasave retail stores, was a director of North Fraser

Pharmacy, and co-founded Smartmedcare.com, an online retailer of contact

lenses and pharmaceuticals.

With their combined business experience, Michael and Aman will deliver a safe

and secure environment for Trugreen's clientele to learn about and purchase a

variety ofcannabis products.

ii) GrifRn Restoration Services Inc. currently has two locations

(1) 587 Bay Street, Victoria, B.C., V8T 1P5

(2) 1925 14th Avenue, Campbell River, B.C., V9W4J1

ill) Trugreen Medical Marijuana will be open for business 5-7 days a week. Our

proposed opening schedule is Monday to Saturday from 10:00am - 7:30pm and

Sunday from 1:00pm - 7:00pm. We will have a store manager, an assistant

manager, two full-time employees and one part-time employee. All employees will

be properly vetted with criminal record checks and references, and will be locally
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recruited. There will be no fewer than two employees working at any one time,

with certain overlaps where three employees will be present on the premises. The

proposed shift structure is:

Employee Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

Manager
10:00am

7:30pm

1:00pm

7:30pm

1:00pm-

7:30pm

10:00am

- 7:30pm

10:00am

- 7:30pm

Assistant

Manager

10:00am

- 7:30pm

10:00am

2:00pm

10:00am-

7:30pm

11:00pm

- 7:30pm

1:00pm

7:00pm

Employee 1
10:00am

6:30pm

3:30pm -

7:30pm

10:00am

6:30pm

10:00am

- 2:00pm

10:00am

- 5:30pm

Employee 2
3:30pm

7:30pm

10:00am

6:30pm

10:00am

6:30pm

12:00pm

- 7:30pm

1:00pm -

7:00pm

Part-time
3:30pm

7:30pm

2:00pm

7:30pm

1:00pm

7:00pm

iv) We have previous experience with municipal business 

as performed work in accordance with industry standards

mandated by The National Building Code of Canada, including code supplements,

safety codes, workers' compensation legislation, local bylaws and all applicable

governing legislation since the opening in 2012. Please see Appendix A for

Business Licenses and proof of tax payments.

v) Yes, we will be purchasing a property and living in the Village of Cumberland.

vi) We are excited by the opportunities provided by the medical marijuana industry.

It has the potential to not only be incredibly beneficial for local economies but for

the citizenry of villages like Cumberland who do not have easy access to this
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resource and its positive effects. However, we have been disheartened by the

trends we have seen develop in existing dispensaries. We wish to change what is

currently happening in cities such as Vancouver and Victoria, where dozens of

dispensaries have opened without consultation, operating in a grey area of the

law. We would like to work with local groups such as the North Island

Compassion Club and the Cannabis for Health organisation (based here in the

Comox Valley) to help further the benefits to customers. We are interested in

opening a 100% sustainable medical marijuana dispensary to ensure that such a

business in Cumberland is run responsibly and safely.

Our goals include:

1. Environmental Sustainability:
Trugreen promotes and certifies responsible environmental practices within the

Cannabis industry in the areas of energy consumption, water use, packaging,

uniforms, waste control, and the well-being of our planet. Trugreen will work with

the municipal, provincial, and federal governments to influence environmental

regulations that ensure Cannabis is purchased efficiently, safely and legally, to

regulate the use of pesticides, to buy organic marijuana, and to prevent water

waste, and to minimize water usage with penalties (such as revocation of

procurement) for non-compliant producers.

2. Industry Sustainability:
Trugreen will work with federal and provincial governments, as well as with the

council of Cumberland, to create a medical Marijuana dispensary that will sustain

itself instead of having to compete with (or source from) the black market.

Trugreen promotes Good Dispensary Practices, Work Safe Compliance, and Red

Seal Certifications to ensure globally recognizable quality and testing. Trugreen

will work with leading universities and other industry training authorities to

develop and support skills that can serve as models for the rest of the world.

3. Community Sustainability:
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Communities, many that were economically depressed, have benefited greatly

over time from the existing dispensaries. The goal of Trugreen is to ensure that

Cumberland will be able to participate in the new Medical Marijuana economy.

Seen in the booming wine and craft beer industries, local micro-artisans are the

catalysts for creative innovation. It is through this innovation that we will remain a

historical eco-tourist destination in the Cannabis industry.

vii. We are interested not simply in opening a Medical Marijuana Dispensary, but

doing so in Cumberland. The Village of Cumberland possesses a wonderful,

proud artisan culture with rich history and aesthetic values, set in the middle of

nature. The vision and plan for the Village of Cumberland is in line with Trugreen

and Griffin. Our experience in Cumberland goes back years to when we restored

a local, flre-damaged house. The homeowner and community showed great

courage, support, and strength during this process, and it was since then we

have been restoring Cumberland's architecture and structures. While opening

Trugreen now, we also desire to bring Griffin Restoration Services Inc. to

Cumberland. Cumberland is in a perfect location for our current disaster

management work in the Comox Valley.

 grew up in Whistler prior to his move to Vancouver Island, spending

every weekend and holiday in his early years growing up skiing, hiking, hiking and

loving Whistler Village. As a member of the^HH&8Hffl^HIHe

pecializing in the re-vitatization of heritage structures and homes,

 seen Cumberland show all the signs of the progressive and diverse

community he first experienced living in Whistler, now a world-class outdoor

activity Mecca. Michael has inherent values in line with Cumberland. Knowing

your grocer, banker, baker, and neighbour is important not only for our personal

well being but also for the next generation's sense of community- Once Whistler

and Dunbar grew too big, it became time for Michael to find a new Village to adopt

and call home. Cumberland has a similar appeal of outdoor activities as Whistler
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and, in our professional opinion, has lots of history to protect, much like we see in

the)

Our recent experience purchasing the 1900's building from the original owner and

chatting with the locals at Riders Pizza and Cumberland Brewing Co., and with

the municipal staff, we realize there is great business opportunity here among

those with similar values to our own.

viii. The business plan for Trugreen is directly in line with the objectives and policies

contained in the official community plan for Cumberland, B.C. The future land

use for the building that M ompany owns on 3274 Third Street will

provide industry, service, and employment. We plan to preserve the rich history

of the building by maintaining the historic look and feel of the community. Griffin

will look to take part in restoring existing infrastructure in and around the Village,

encouraging Cumberland's heritage. Because M as a wealth of

experience in heritage property restoration, he has a unique ability to aid in the

Growth of the Village core. The building will adopt Trugreen practices, with

rainwater leaders, used to water the vineyard in the back. We look forward to

use any opportunity for renewable energy or environmentally friendly aspects to

develop the store. Trugreen intends to celebrate the value seen in the Village

currently. Our infrastructure will be built 100% Trugreen and sustainabte to at

least a LEED standard. The existing structure will not require demolition;

however, upgrades will be required to remove hazards and supply a great

aesthetic curb appeal to the block.

Our plan is to source, as much as possible, from local, federally licensed medical

marijuana production facilities. We will employ locally adding jobs within the

village with rugreen Solutions Inc. The Trugreen store will

highlight the natural surroundings because it will be built of materials from its

surroundings. The building's exterior facade will complement the existing Village

itself.
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Cumberland strives to be a resilient and healthy community, and Trugreen will be

able to offer a very unique and contemporary service. Having access to Trugreen

will show a step forward for Cumberland. The modern, sustainable, well-run store

in the location of 3274 Third St will demonstrate a progressive Cumberland to

younger families. Trugreen will ensure that product is sold only to those who need

it and who have the proper documentation. A healthy, active, and engaged

citizenry requires access to various forms of medicine.

The below noted items are some key plans for the next course of action:

. Provide jobs in Cumberland for the employees of the dispensary.

. Provide salaries for employees to purchase homes in Cumberland.

. Rejuvenate the building at 3274 Third Street with sustainable building

standards.

. Encourage tourists and patrons to visit the Village of Cumberland.

. Allow safe, strict, and responsible access to organic medicinal Marijuana,

. Remain accountable and transparent in our approach to Cannabis regulation

and the Village by-laws.

. Utilize a triple bottom line (social, environmental, and financial sustainability) to

ensure a prosperous relationship with the community and nature.

« Promote local historical and outdoor attractions.

We will aim to eliminate the use of plastic bags altogether and have a glassware

recycling program with our clientele. We will also encourage our staff and clients to

walk, cycle, or bus to work and help by providing the necessary bike storage and

lookup space. We will provide staff with bus passes and have two mopeds for local

commuting. Our aim is to hire all our employees from within the Village and source

our product from within 250 kilometers of our shop. A historic community and

modern concept will help demonstrate a progressive culture.
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ix. Trugreen's value set is directly in line with villages like Cumberland because we

will only source from local growers properly licensed under federal regulations. We

will provide safe, responsible access to medical Marijuana. Cumberland has an

aging population, and Trugreen hopes to provide access to a potentially important

resource that would improve their quality of living. Michael and Aman will ensure

that this dispensary is run the right way, meeting not only local regulations but

provincial and federal as well. Everything will be transparent and aboveboard; no

black-market product means no unnecessary risk to clientele. Trugreen hopes to

provide education about the product and its uses and therapeutic benefits to those

whose medical professionals have recommended medical Marijuana as a

treatment. Security is very important for our community, and we will use

preventative steps so as to avoid any burden to local emergency services and to

ensure that the product only goes to those who need it. We want, as stated in the

OCP, to "work to enable community health and social service facilities to meet the

physical, mental, spiritual, and social needs of residents and visitors".

x. We anticipate our rejuvenation work will help improve the visual character of the

building, whilst maintaining the current historic feel. We will be improving on the

exterior aesthetics, interior assemblies, water consumption, and energy efficiency,

building from raw materials that existed when the building was first constructed

wherever possible. We will be following the LEED recommendations for

commercial interiors and looking to make it as "Cumberland" a building as

possible. We will be installing a HEPA air scrubber with negative pressure to

reduce any odours for staff, patrons, and neighbours. A Hydroxul Odur Ox is a UV-

Light system we will utilize in order to clean air odours in a healthy manner. The

noise and smell will be reduced at 3274 Third Street. This may be the last legal

non-conforming industrial autobody spot In Cumberland's VCMU-1 zone. The

original Imperial Oil Esso gas station site will be a great rejuevanation for Trugreen

and in line with the vision of the OCP. Trugreen plans to reduce the smells of

gas/oil/vehicle paint. Trugreen may even be responsible for reducing sound

transmissions in the neighbourhood from engines and motors being repaired. We
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do not anticipate an increase in road traffic or congestion because of the location

of the building; customers can use the 10 parking spots we have available for

them, so no street parking will be required. The adjacent uses may appreciate the

aesthetic building upgrade, noise reduction, paint-odour elimination, accessibility,

and traffic reduction.

xi. Trugreen Solutions Inc. understands that the legislation behind the dispensing of

Marijuana falls under the jurisdiction of the federal government, and that the

RCMP adhere to the Criminal Code and, more specifically, the Controlled Drugs

and Substances Act, until the laws have been changed by act of parliament. We

understand that the Village of Cumberland is preparing for, and anticipates, that

the current federal government will be putting forth the legislation necessary to

modify the Controlled Drugs and Substance Act to permit the responsible sale,

possession, and use of medical and recreational marijuana.

The challenge is making timely decisions without having the full support of the

RCMP. spoke to a local RCMP officer in the drug division to show

our willingness to assure them qualified people will be running the business in the

Village of Cumberland and that we are willing to work with them and to meet

federal, provincial and local standards. For this reason, it is strongly

recommended that the services of trained medical Marijuana venders from a

professional pharmaceutical background be engaged to coordinate the proper

procedure and protocol to carry out the dispensing of Marijuana.

Our future intentions may be to obtain a federal license to produce a TruGreen

strain of Marijuana, locally and organically, in order to control the modes of

production, hire local, and control the environment, creating pesticide-free and

federally approved organic product.

10
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CITY OF

VICTORIA
f Centennial Sqyare
Victoria, BC V8W 1P6
www.victoTia.cfl

BUSINESS LICENCE

THIS LICENCE MUST BE POSTED IN A CONSPICUOUS PLACE ON THE BUSINESS PREMISES, IS
NON-TRANSFERABLE, AND IS VOID ON CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP OR CHANGE OF LOCATION.

BUSINESS & MAILING ADDRESS:

K-587 BAY ST
VICTORIA BC V8T1P5

BUSINESS LOCATION:

H 587 BAY ST

LICENCEE:

H-587 BAY ST
VICTORIA BC V8T1P5

LICENCE NO:

LICENCE FEE:

00026335

$100.00

EXPIRES ON:

CONDITIONS:

Intennunictpal Licence

Jan 15,2018

il
i I

i i

HAS PAID THEIR REQUIRED LICENCE FEE AND IS ENTI.Tt.ED TO CARRY ON THE BUSINESS DESCRIBED AS:

CONTRACTOR

IN A LAWFUL MANNER AND THIS LICENCE IS ISSUED SUBJECT TO THE PROVISIONS OF ALL BY;LAWS_OF THE^
ci-TY OF VICTORIA, NOW OR HEREAFTER IN FORC.E..AND TQ ALL AMENDMENTS THAT MAY HEnEAFTE^ DURING THE_
CURRENCY OF THIS LICENCE BE MABE TO SAID BY-LAWS. IN THE EVENT THE NAME OR NATURE OF THE BUSINESS IS
CHAN'GEO. OR THE'ADDRESS FROM WHICH THE BUSINESS IS CARRIED ON IS CHANGED, THE CITY OF VICTORIA MUST
BE NOTIFIED AT 250.361.0572 OR VIA E-MAIL AT BUSINESSLICENCE@VICTORIA.CA

i I
[ {

il
1__
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Campbell
River

301 Sl. AnA Road
Campbcll Riwr, BC
V9W4C7

Irter-Munlclpal Business Licence

THIS LICENCE MUST BE POSTED OR PRESENTED DURING BUSINESS ACTIVITY,
IS NON-TRANSFERABLE, AND IS VOID ON CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP.

BUSINESS & MAILING ADDRESS: ACCOUNT NO:

LICENCE NO:
UCBNCE FEE:

503949

103961
$150.00

BUSINESS LOCATION; ISSUED DATE:
EXPIRES ON:

Apr 15,2016
Feb 27,2017

LIGENCEE:

HAS PAID THEIR REQUREO UCENCE FEE AND IS Em-ITL6D TO CARRY ON THE BUSINESS AS DESCRIBED AS:

INTER-MUNICIPAL - INTER-COMMUNITY

ft is the pBsponsibGity of the hoyer of w\ tnteT-CommunIty (mteT^Iunic^al} Busrress Ltcertce to ef»ure the bi*sinft,s$ anct ?fl adMtles canted on ir> coiinecSon wtt
th& bu^nass on Uw'pi'emisN for vAac^ U>& Iteence has been iaued coftlorCT to the bylaws of the City ot Campb^i Rhw.

The Lkancee hefh iiamed hulng pa'd We preEcitied fee Is hmty fcmca) wthb Uw C«y of OBpial Rvev.CSycl Ccuilmiy, City of Duncan. CByd
istonaumo. CBy of P^tevi!l&, City <rfP«t Aibe'mi. Disfrict of North Cowtetian, Otstrid of Lantorilte, Tprtn (rf Comox, Tcwn of taks Cowfehan. Town °ft-a^ysn .
TwCTorOuaBcum ^ach and the VBIage of Cufflberiwd to (any on the tu^nesa. fawte or pwtesslon statBd bem'n yptesa Uis Ltcenc» i? sooner cwceltect,
w^dedwforf^ed.-TMslM8T<^mun!ty(lnter-Munkdpa0^sfnes$Lxxmet3fe8i^sufc^to^ft^
C^u^twU Riror now ^ foroe and any amendmeiys ttia^ may be mirile to BsEd Bytew during the term of this Lteence. » any changp o'»tTO111^herfllul'eot y0"1'
bt^i»S, owtt6rairip, adifrtss or totation, or fte business ceases to operate, you are required to notify the CommuiAy Pteunrirtfl & Devdopment Serwces
Oaoartment faninedatety.

GRIFFIN RESTORATION SERVICES INC
1950 14TH AVE
GAMPBELL RIVER BC VOW 4J1
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C^°L

River

301 Si. Ann's Road
Campbel! Wver, BC
V9W4C7

BUSINESS LICENCE

THIS LICENCE MUST BE POSTED IN A CONSPICUOUS PLACE ON THE BUSINESS PREMISES.

BUSINESS & MAILING ADDRESS: ACCOUNT NO:
LICENCE NO:
LICENCE FEE;
ISSUED DATE:
EXPIRES ON:

503394

103400
$37.81

May 06,2016
Feb 27, 2017

BUSINESS LOCATIO^:

LICENCEE:

HAS PAID THEIR REQUIRED UCENCE FEE ANO [S ENTrrLED TO CARRY ON THE BUSINESS DESCnBED AS:

CONTRACTORS - GENERAL CONTRACTOR

NOW OR HEREAFTER IN FORCE, AND TO AU AMENDMENTS THAT MAY HEH6AFTER, DURING THE CURR6HCV OP THIS LICENCE BE MADE
SAID BY-LAWS. IN THE EVENT THE NAME OR NATURE OF THE BUSINESS IS CHANGED, OR THE ADCfiESS FRO»< WHICH THE BUSINESS IS
CARRIED ON IS CHANGED. THE COMMUNIT/ PLANNING (, DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT MUST BE NOTIFIED.

GRIFFIN RESTORATION SERVICES INC
196014THAVE
CAMPBELL RIVER BC V9W 4J1
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B.C. LAND SURVEYOR'S CERTIFICATE OF LOCATION ON
THE WEST 1/2 OF LOT 1 1 and LOT 12, ALL OF BLOCK
10, DISTRICT LOT 21, NELSON DISTRICT, PLAN 522-A
Parcel Identifier: 003-17S-087 & 003-179-061

1:250
All dimensions are in metres ancf decfmals thereof,

ENRTH AVE-

2^

Signpost

COMUERCIAl BUIUSIW
iTOoofrawf

ccvismucrioN
AREK^ISm'

(EXTERIOR STUCCO SIDINBI

Offset dimensfons ere to the exterior of Stwxo siding
and are perpendSwSar to the property boundaries.

Oate Of Survey: Jan. 11.2017

Cwc Address
33» ThiKlSlreel
Cumberiand. BC

© Grant Land Surveying fnc, 2017. Atf rights reserved.
Nopei^onmaycopy, reproduce, republish, transmit w
a/ter this document, in whof6 or in part. without the
express writtsn conswt of Grant Land Sufveying Inc.

E'iY36'
^

BK10

PLANS2SA

This document s/iows the registered dimensions
of the above dBscfibed property and the reSatfve
SocBtion of the surveyed structures and features
with respect to the propsfty boundaries. This
document shaft not be used to define pn^erty
i/nes or property cwners.

DM: c==CA, cn=E>onaki Gram

ECHUBH, o=BC Land Surveyor,
ou=Verrfy ID at
Wwwjuricert.com/LKUP.cfm?
ld»ECHU8H
Date;2017.0).12J3:10;39-08'00'

.BUS

Tfiis document is not valid uniess digitaify signed.

\20170^2
fiBWr (AlO SOITKOUtO #C

1.1t4fCOMOXAVe
C£3M^K, G.C, VfWW

aw.iwf.nax
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Temporary Use Permit to

MEDICAL MARIJUANA DISPENSARY, 3274 THIRD STREET

LEGEND
--- PnapenyUnw

Curt>

SS^ WBag^Cunmwriri Mliwilto'TOWf-l

.??;--?; Itoidttntitllnffll'R-IA

E^E PtAfcUM<ndAit»n^-llA.1,FA-3
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TTTLE SEARCH PRINT
File Reference: 3274 third

Declared Value $67,000

**CURRENT INFORMATION ONLY - NO CANCELLED INFORMATION SHOWN**

2017-01-17,13:07:09
Requester: Joanne Rees

Land Title District
Land Title Office

VICTORIA
VICTORIA

Title Number ,
From Title Number

EH79159
EF69577

Application Received

Application Entered

1994-06-10

1994-06-15

Registered Owner in Fee Simple
Registered Owner/Mailing Address: GEORGE ALBERT CLAVERING OUVER, ARTIST

Taxation Authority COURTENAY ASSESSMENT AREA
VILLAGE OF CUMBERLAND

Description of Land
Parcel Identifier: 003-179-061
Legal Description:

LOT 12, BLOCK 10, DISTRICT LOT 21, NELSON DISTRICT, PLAN 522-A

Legal Notations NONE

Charges, Uensand Interests
Nature:

Registration Number:
Registered Owner;
Remarks:

EXCEPTIONS AND RESERVATIONS
M76300
ESQUIMALTAND NANAIMO RAILWAY COMPANY
INTER AUA
A.F.B. 9.693.7434A
117665G SECTION 172(3)
EXCEPT COAL AND FIRECLAY
FOR ACTUAL DATE AND TIME OF REGISTRATION SEE
ORIGINAL GRANT FROM THE E & N RAILWAY COMPANY
FOR ACTUAL DATE AND TIME OF REGISTRATION SEE
ORIGINAL GRANT FROM E & N RAILWAY COMPANY

Tide Number: EH79159 TTTIE SEARCH PRIOT- Page 1 of 2
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TFTLE SEARCH PRINT
File Reference; 3274 third

Declared Value $67,000

Nature:
Registration Number:
Registration Date and Time:
Registered Owner:

Transfer Number:
Remarks:

2017-01-17,13:07:09
Requestor; Joanne Rees

UNDERSURFACE RIGHTS
117800G
1946-03-22 10:00
WEST FRASER MILLS LTD.
INCORPORATION NO. BC0712789
FA61629
INTER ALIA
A.F.B. 38.28.22487-F
COAL AND FIRECLAY

Duplicate Indefeasible Title NONE OUTSTANDING

Transfers

Pending Applications

NONE

NONE

Title Number: EH791S9 TITLE SEARCH PRINT Page 2 of 2
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TTTLE SEARCH PRINT
Rte Reference: 3274 third

Dedared Value $67,000

**CURRENT INR3RMATION ONLY - NO CANCELLED INFORMATION SHOWN**

2017-01-17,13:48:38

Requester: Joanne Rees

Land Title District
Land Title Office

VICTORIA
VICTORIA

Title Number
From Title Number

EH79158
EF69578

Application Received

Application Entered

1994-06-10

1994-06-15

Registered Owner in Fee Simple
Registered Owner/Malling Address; GEORGE ALBERT CLAVERING OUVER, ARTIST

Taxation Authority COURTENAY ASSESSMENT AREA
VILLAGE OF CUMBERLAND

Description of Land
Parcel Identifier: 003-179-087
Legal Description:

THE WEST 1/2 OF LOT 11, BLOCK 10, DISTRICT LOT 21, NELSON DISTRICT,
PLAN 522-A

Legal Notations NONE

Charges, Liens and Interests
Nature:
Registration Number:
Registered Owner:
Remarks:

EXCEPTIONS AND RESERVATIONS
M76300
ESQUIMALTAND NANAIMO RAILWAY COMPANY
INTER ALIA
A.F.B. 9.693.7434A
117665G
SECTION 172(3)
EXCEPT COAL AND FIRECLAY
FOR ACTUAL DATE AND TIME OF REGISTRATION SEE
ORIGINAL GRANT FROM E & N RAILWAY COMPANY
FOR ACTUAL DATE AND TIME OF REGISTRATION SEE
ORIGINAL GRANT FROM E St N RAILWAY COMPANY

TIUe Number: EH79158 TTTIE SEARCH PRINT Page 1 of 2
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TTTLE SEARCH PRINT
File Reference: 3274 third

Declared Value $67,000

Nature;
Registration Number:
Registration Date and Time:
Registered Owner:

Transfer Number:
Remarks:

2017-01-17, 13:48:38
Requester: Joanne Rees

UNDERSURFACE RIGHTS
117800G
1946-03-22 10:00
WEST FRASER MILLS LTD,
INCORPORATION NO. BC0712789
FA61629
INTER ALIA
A.F.B. 38.28.22487-F
COAL AND FIRECLAY

Duplicate Indefeasible Title NONE OUTSTANDING

Transfers

Pending Applications

NONE

NONE

Title Number: EH791S8 TITLE SEARCH PRINT Page 2 of 2
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Bisritonmental Management Act
CONTAMINATED SITES RBGUIATION
[includes amendments up to B.C. Reg. 97/2011, May 31,2011]
Am»f^»».^:y. Tijif^ L^n^^^j^j^^j /j^/n*.-*i?-^- yt-^^-/

Sckedirfe 1 - Site Profile

I U)'>< I W I UU'VI B K 41 III"f

A. Naaac of Site Owucr:

Last Oliver pint Geoige Middle lmtial(s)

ftfW/w, if<^p6w^k)

Company:.

G'ric.A^dacss,

an'

Counti)- Canada

Pw\'iflce/$tate.

Postd Code/ZIP

B, Peison Completing Site Profile JL<i»ni blank ijsami as atwvr.
Last Cobum I-'ict Stephen MiddhInitiaKii)

fffW/w, ^i^S^fk)

Companr .
Crric Address.

Cin Victoria B.C,

countn- Canada

C. Person to Contact Regatding the Site Proffle:

Province/Suite.

Postal Code/ZIP V8T1P5

II

La»t Ameia Knit Mtehael Middle Initid(s)

(aa^/w, tf <^)pScabSt)

Company: 

Civic Address.

Cm- W

Countn'

Phone:

Emafl:

a

Ptovincc/Stjite.

Potld Codc/7.11' V8T 1P5

FAX: 1-868.247-3858

"<ITB lin-N I II 1{.\\« >N . J

All ftopeay:

Coordinates (using the North American Datum 1983 tionvcntioii) f<M the centre .of the site:

Latitude: N _ Degrees; 49 _ Minutes: 37 _ Seconds:.
Longitude: W Depces: 125 _ Miimtes: 01 _ Seconds:,

Please attach a map of appropriate scale showing the boundaries of the site.

Pot Legally Titled, Registered Propctty

Site Street AddicBs: 3376 3rd Street _^.

City. Cumberland _ Postal Code:.

11.4

39.6

VOR ISO
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Contaminated Sites Reaulatton . Site Profle Page 2

Ill

PID nmnbeis and assodatcd legal descriptions. Alladi an iiilSSanal ilml ifamssary

HE Legal Descriprion
LT 1% PIK 10 PL 21 NELSON DIST PL 522 -A003-179-061

003-179-087 THE WEST 1/2 OF LT 11 BLK 10 DL 21 NELSON PL S22-A

1.5Total number of titled parcels teprcscnted by diis site ptofilc is:

t otnii R< iti wrii.ui .>n«u I'tiipo'-rsoi- <i.iiiiiits

Please indicate bdow, in the foimat of the example provided, which of the industrial and conunercul
puiposes and acdvities fimm Schedule 2 have occutred or are occurring on this site.
EXAMPLE:

Schedule 2 R»femnc» DtscripUm
El
F10

appliance, equipment or engine tepiit, reuMididoning, deanmg ot salvage
solvent manufacturing or wholesale bulk storage

/J//rf(A a» aSdiiiow} sheet ifwwssarf
^chriute 2 Reference Description

A7

F7

F8

G2

Leather of hkles tanning (maybe - "horse tack" listed under prev. uses)
Petroleum Product, other than compressed gas, or produced water storage
In above ground or underground tanks
Petroleum product, other than compressed gas, wholesale bulk storage or

distribution

Automotive, truck, bus, subway or other motor vehicle repair, salvage, or
wrecking

II ARr\>.t'l I'nfhN''IM < UM 1-kN

Is there cunentfy or to Ac best of yom- knowledge has Aue pieviBnsly been on Ac
Site sasy ^hsse wanfe tbt ^/m^iriafe cofiiMn ^osflt tbv ^uestiwi): YES NO

Petroleum, solvent or other pollutiiig substance spills to the eni'ironment gtcatet
than 100 Bties? D

g Residue left after removal of p3cd materials such as cbemicals, coal, ore, smelter
slag, ail qaaliy conn-ol system baghouse dust? D 13

C. Discarded barrels, druir^ ot tanks? D B
D» Cpntanunaoon resulting from ixuigcttipQ of substances from other propcrrics? D 12

-32 -



Opntamln?ted ?|tw Pefl^tlon . S»e Profile Page 3

V. BCU.MAffiBItUL*

Is theie cunently or to the best ofyont knowledge has there previousfy been on the
she any deposit o£

YES NO

A. l''ffl dirt, soil, gravel, sand or like materiak ftom a contamiuated ate or {rom a source
used for any of the acrivirics listed under Schedide 2? D B

g Discatded or waistc gcanular materials such as sand blastiiig gtit, asphalt paving or
roofii% material, spent fouidty casting sands, tnine on:, waste rock ot float? D

Dredged sediments, or sediment$ and debris materials originating from locauons
C. adjacent to foieshorc industrial activities, or municipal sataaiy ot stonnwattt

discfaaiges?
D

VI. WAST&Diapoau.

Is thtie cunentfy ot to Ac best ofyoiu knowtedjge has Aete jMCTiously been on die
site any lanflfiHing, deposit, spiBage ot dnmping of the following materials

YES NO

A. Materials $udi as household garbage, mixed municipal refwe, or demolition debris? [_j

B. Waste or byptodycts such as tank bottoms, residues, sludge, or fioccularion
predpiiates from udustrial processes ot wasrewater treatment? D

c. Waste products from smelting or mining acmiries, such as smdtcr slag, tnme
failings, or cull materials from coal processu^;? D

D. Waste products from iiatmal g&s and oil well drilling acdviries, sudi as driIUng fluids
and niuds? D 13

Waste products from photograpliic de\reloping or finishing laboratories; asphalt ter
manufacturing; boiJcrs, mcinerarore or Other dicniMl fadUdcs (e.g. ash); appliance,

E. small equipment or engine repair or salwagc; dry clcatiing operations (c.g. sokcnts); [^ D
or from the cleaning or repair of pans ofboats» ships, batges. Automobiles ot rnidcs»
induding sa&dbksring grit or paint sctapings?

MI I <iikh c r t * nt* mi p* I ird <ir siiin d iilhcr tluu J-aiihh Il*-t.d lur Kt*idcuiul Ift.jiuut; 1 ucl

YESAte d»cre canentfy ot to the best of your knowledee have tfaete been picvionsly on
the site any of the foUowing::

A.

B.

Undci^round fuel o» chemical stptagc tanks other than stotage tanks for coi^qsressed
gases?

Above ground fad or dieaucal stofiige t&iiks other than storage tanks for
compressed gases?

NO

D

D B

-33 -



Contaminated Sites Reoulatton . Site ProBe Paia&-4

VIII Ht/^KIllil.'.WA.SjfCfOB H</AItI M SS( BslAM.I-.-t

An dien cunentfy or to die best ofyoui knowledge have theie been previously on
the site any of the followmg:

A. PCB-contiiining elec&rical transfotmers Or atpacUors eiAcr at p'ade» attactied above
ground to poles, located within bufldings, or stored?

YES NO

B. Waste asbestos or asbestos containing materials such as pyc wrapping. bl<nvti-it)
iosuladon or panelling buried?

D B

1\

\I

C. Pauits, soh'cnts, mineral spirits or vraste pest control products or pest controsl
product container stored m volumes greater than 2Q51itres?

( 1-fill OkRhM I-llOM tl UU'.SIil COiiIhAIMS

D

Aie (here canentty or to the best of your kaowdedgc have there been pteviously on tfae
site any of die following:

A. Go^rcmmcnt orders ot other ilotificattons pcrtahung to environmental conditions or
quality of soil, water, groundwater or other envuoimiental media?

B. Ucns to recovet costs, restricrive covenants on land use, or other chafes or
encumbrances^ stemming &om contaminants or wastes remaining onsfte or j6'om Q
otlier cnvironmcfttal conditions?

C. Gcn'crmnent nodfications relating to past or Tecurriftg environmental violadoas at the
site or any facility looted on the site?

Ml 1111 ...Ll MMI \|s \l|ll ill f<.l)|ll» !

(Note 1; Please list any past or present govcmment orders, permits, flpptovitls> certificates and notificariom
pertaining to the environmental condition, use or qualit)' of soil, suiface water, groundwater or biota at the
site.

Note 2: If completed by a consultant, Teceivet or trustee^ pJeasc indicate die type and d^ree of access to
infonnarion used to complete dus site profile):

i

'lIhStlLBl

The petson complctmg the site proSle states that the above informarion is true, based on tlie person's
current knowledge as of the date compkted.

16-12-29
Sigiiature of peKon compledng site piofite Date completed: (YY-MM-DD)

-34 -



Contaminated Sites Regulation « Site Profile PaoeS

3GU. QE0CIAI.USE m\
B

I-ocal Govenunent Antliotity

Itcason for Submission (P^yc £lwk wu crmwn? sfikffefhsw/t^

Subdivision [T1 ftxaoning Q DevclopaaiKit Pcrmid Devek>pment Vdriance Permit Q DemoUtioin Pcnnit Q

Date Rcccinsd: Local Govcnimciti Conttcti
Date Sulmaittcd

to d»e Regiiww
Date Submitted to OKcctof

crfW-te Man^cncnt

Name: Juhnnc Rci's, Plaiiner

Agency: \fillagc ofCunilK'riand

Addtess; PO Bos 340, 2673 Dun.imuir Avenue

Curobcriand.BCVOltlSO

Telephone: 250.U6.3010 Pas: 25(1.136-2321

Einait: jrcc<s@atinb(;r]iit)d.ttt

DitectOt of Waste Management

Reason for Submission {Pkase cfxck. ew or nwv eftbtjel&ww^

Under Order Q Site Dccommissionh^g Q Forcdos'urc Q

X>a<c Ileceivcd: Atscstcd By:

Name:

Region:

Tcleptionc:

jSmatl:

Fax:

If site pmfilc mtned, SITE ID#

Invcet^gation
Rcqtiuwd?

a Yes a No

Decision Itatc;

Site Registtar
Datt Received; Enttrcd mto Site ItcgiBtey by: Site m» Eot*vi>aici
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Contaminated Sites Reaulatton . Site Profile Page 6
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BnvimmaentalMaaagementAct
CONTAMINATED SITES REGULATION
(indades amendments up to B.C. Reg. 97/2011, May 31,2011]

8diednle2
Industrial and Commercial Pmposes

and Acdvities

Colmna I
Item

2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

s.

9.

10.
11.

12.

13.

Column II
seorActhrit

adhesjves m»nufacturing or whokaak bulk storage
chemical manufactunng or wholesale bulk stcitaBe
explosives or amnanuaon tnanu&ctuting 01 wholesale buik storaee
fbe retardflat

feflffizet manufacturing or wholc$alc bulk storage
mk Ot dye nunu&ctuang or wholesale bulk storage
leathet or Udes tannmg
paint, lacquet or vaniish manufacturing, formulation, recycliag 01 wholesale bulk slara^
phamaceuncal products, Ot conttoUed substances as defined m die CoiilivlM Dniff aid
SulislmitsAcl (Canada), manufacturing or opcrauons
plastic products (foam 01 expanded plasdc ptoducts) manu&cturins
textile dying
pesriddc manufacturinfj, fonnuhtion or wholesale bulk storage
tcsm or plastic monotner maaufactunng, foanuladon 01 wholesale bulk stoi

s

battery (lead acid or Qliier) tnanu&chnicB °i' wholesale bulk
commuiucanons stations using or storing equipment dial contains PCBs
elcccacal equipuient inanufactiu±i^,xcfurbishmg^or wholesale bulk stoiage
electrical irammission or distribution substations

electronic cqutpincnt^manufat^UEU'i^:
uansfonnet oB mtiiu&cnuc, processing or wholesale bulk storage
dectriial power generating opetaaons fiiclled by coal or pettoleum hydrocafbims and
supplying electrichy to a coinmiuuly pr commercial or industrial operatioii

1>

2.
foundries or scta^mctaj smelting
^Uviituzing

3. metal pkting or finshinp
4.

5.
metal sah-ay opetarions

6.
nanfenous metal smehing or tefining
wddjg^ormacUne shops (Kp^ot fabricaaoa)

'^T^T

 no»<{ <mllhsrtn.l'u«<rini(u*iiut.dnt(«»iiBrih

I I It

ccral coke manufacture, wholesRaIe btrik stctfsge or sh^spit^
c<»loKl!^temini^,tr)iUmg,wholra
mUHng^rcagcnt manufactui^, wholesale bulk stojrage or shippuy
nonfeirous mctd concentrate wholesak bulk stoiaRc or shipping
nonfenou® metal irubning or nuUing
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Contaminated Sites Reoulatton . Schedule 2 PaaeS

Cohuanl

imm
Cohunnll

>08e<uActivi|

1.
2.
3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.
9.

10.

D.

appliance, equipmffit or en^tne repair» recundidoniftg, cleamng or salvaj^
ash deposit faoco boflers, mcuictatots, or oAci: lii<ttKAl facilities
asphalt tar manufacture, whplcsate storage and distribudon
coal gastfication (maftyfacnuced j^s producrioh)

medical, chemical, »i4iological or biological laboratories
rifle or pistol firing ranges
toad salt storage fa<;ilides
measuring insfccuments (coutainuig mercu^) manufactutc, tcpaii or wholesale bulk storage
cby cleaning fiidlities or operations find dry deaning chemical storage
sites \^uch liavc been or likdy have been contaminated by substances nugrating from other
ptopanes

mndollcd substances, as defined in the Csiitnilhil Dniff aii<l SiihlMm Act (Canada),
trianufecftirino- or Ottcrations

-t-r^irri -w^ ..i»a---Tiyyc,*-n-y » D- i < . IT, 'i"*;~';^~ '-^-^ * " ^ ~^n»-^--

j Pfinileudi tuiil-jl?jut,tljs»» dnpug, inoAidAui.jpBBcnnuni^.'ttiatlnfc. dirf<hWimnsuii(
blmacr nflin di.w dlR miragB oftaiilisiMial lil.ifduK fiu'I in'Ufiilsr

pcttotewn or natural gas cbjUing1.

6.

7.

8.

9.
10.
11.

petroleum or natuial gas production facilities
imturatgas processing
petroleum coke nianufacturCt wholesale bulk storage or shippmg
petroleum productt other diaia compressed gas^ dispensing facilities^ inclutlu^ sen'ice stations
and card locks

petroleum, natural gas or sulphw pipeline rights of way excluding rights ofway for pipelines
used to (iistHbute natural gas to consumars hi a comirtunity
petroleum product, odier than compressed gas, or produced water storage ill above ground or
undexKfOund tanks
petrokum ptoduct, othet than comptessed g»s, wholesale buBi stonge or distabulion
petrolei^rc&run^who>lc$alebuUEstoj^e^
solvent rhanufachtcmg or wholesale bulk stomge
sulphur handling, ptoccssing or wholesale bulk storage and distribution

aitcaft maintenance, deaaing or sahraRC
automotive^ truck, bus, subway or odier motQt v^iicle rcpail:, sah^age or wreckuig
btdk conunot^y storage pr shipping (e^. coal)
dq' docks, ship building or boattepau and maintenance, including paint removal ftoni hulls
marine equyment sah?age
rail car or locomotive maintenance, defming, salvage or nlatcd uses, induding tailyards
truck, iftil or marine bulk focight handling
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Contaminated Sites Readatun . Schedule 2 PaRH?^

Cohimnl

Item
Column 11

Purpose o» Acdrily

andfi-eezc buB; stotage or tccycling
barrel dn»m or mnk reconditioning or salvage
battety (lead acid or other) tecyding
biomedical waste disposal
buBi mmute stockpiling and high late land appBcatron or dispuial (nonfann applirarionB only)
coristtucnon demolitfon material, induding without limitation asphalt and concKte, landfiffii^
contaminated soil storage, Ueaunent or disposal

B.
9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.
20.
21,
22.

23.

24.

dredged waste disposal
diycleaning waste disposal
electrical equqsment tecyding
mdustrial waste hgopns or impouj^cDcnR
md^ffi^l waste stoi^e,tec^dniEg or kndfiIUng
industnal woodwaste (log yard waste, ho^fuel) disposal
miiie tailfags waste disposal
mutucgMl\wste storage, tecydmg, composong Qr jlandffiluig
ot^iuc or petroleum material landspieading (landfiumm^
sandblasting waste disposal
se^uc^tankpumpagestoagfc or disposal
scwfl^ lagooiis or impoundmeiiK

^]|)ecia^vraistc stpmgc, trcattnent or disposnl
slud^c drying or composting

street or yard snow jcmoYaldmn^u^
waste o2 teptoccssing, recycling or bulk stowge
wire tedaiffling operations

parade board inanufactuiing
pulp nuHop^tarions
pulp and paper manufactpring
tteat^i wood storage at the siEe oJf treaonent
veiieer or plywood tnanufacturing
wafer board inanufccturing
-wood tjrcanncnt (antisapstain or prcscn'ation)
wood tt^mwnt chemical mflnufacturing» wholesale bulk storage
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B.C. LAND SURVEYOR'S CERTIFICATE OF LOCATION ON
THE WEST 1/2 OF LOT 11 and LOT 12, ALL OF BLOCK
10, DISTRICT LOT 21, NELSON DISTRICT, PLAN 522-A
Parcel IdenWer: 003-179-087 & 003-179-061

1:250
A// (Slnwnsions aw in mehws and c/ecimats thereof.

pENRlTH AVE.

S^gnPost

COMMERCIM. BUILDIWS
WOCV FRAME

cowsmucnoN
AREA^Mm'

JB (EXTERIOR sncwsmiNe)

ww»<Fwt-f\-lf^~lS!441

LANE

PLANEPP68927

ORset dfmensions are to  e exterior of Sfucw siding
and aw peipmdfcular to the property boundaiias.

Date of Survey: Jan. 11,2017

Cfw'cAddfsss

3274 JIMSImet
Cumbe/iand, BC

iQ&anl Land Surveying Inc, 2017. Ml rights msetved.
No person may copy, repfvduce, repubfish, transmit cy
after thfs document, in whote or fn part, mtfiout the
e/yress written consent of Grsnt Land Surveying Inc.

EI.V36'
2

BK10

PLW1522A

This docunwnf s/vjfw ffie  g!starwS dimensions
of She abovQ described pnyerty and She reiat/w
hxation of the surveyed strudures and featufes
v»^raspe<dtott propwtybourv38ri6s. This
document shall not l?e used to define pftipwty
SSws wpropwty corners.

DN: c=CA, cn=Donald Grant
y^;^^: ECHUBH,o=BC Land Surveyor,

ou=Verify)Dat
wwwjurkwt.com/LKUP.cfm?
ld=ECHUBH
Date: 2017.01.1213:1039-08W

SCtS

TTiis document is not valid unless digstalty signed.

17SCert.d»y
\2017011S

BWWTi/WDSUHWMGWC.
i-Wt<CMOXA 

ooMOt&c tawaus
J»IU»f(,t«M
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\
Corporation of the
Village of Cumberland

'"«??'y

2673 Dunsmufr Avenue
PO Bo* 340

Cumberiand, BC WR ISO
Telephone: 260^36-2291

Fax: 2SO-33S-S321
Email: /nfe@cuniberfanctca

AppBcation for ResidCTit Business License
for a Medical Mai-yuana Dispensaiy

DestrlpUon of Property Affected

Civic Address: 3376 3rd Street, Cumbertand, B.C. VOR 1 SO

Legal Description: iTi9RiKinni 91 NFI SON rasT pl 'i!i!i-ATHFWFRTif?nFlTii niKni »i

NFI RnM niRT Pl S'KI-A pin nng-iTo-nfii a nnaiTnna?

PIP: 003-17S<61 & 003.17a.0a7 Folio:

Owner of Property Affected

Name: CeoraeOlhrer

Mailing Address;

Postal Code;

Emall:_

Cell:

Applicant [_| Same as above

Name: 

Mailing Address:

Postal Code;

Email:_

Cell:

Name&iypecfSudnetS

Business Name: Trugreen Solution Inc.

Description of Business: Medical Marijuana Dtepensary

tntonnatlon Attached to this Applltatlon

Security
Plan

Proof of Alarm
Contract

E 24-7
Contact list

police Information
Checks (see over)

Staff
Information

Additional information required on the reverse side

Signatuns of OiNncr/Authoitaed Agent

^a^i^ oLOn
Date of Application
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Business tkense AODllcatlon for MMO ^aae.2

Current Police Information Checks If space Is Insufficient, please attached a separate slieet)

VWlo Full N»t»s as Biiy appear on the Pdice Informayon Chacte Rftcahfftd Iftppllobte,
Pnfwlonal Nunibtr

Mtchaei <^nejs

D
D Not applicable D

D
D
D

cS D

a

<?

s

Aman Jhvani

D
D
a

Alt Staff (if space Is insufficient, please attached o separate sheet)

Number of Employees

Enyloyee's Name Tltte(ffany) Photo ID Providtd
Profesriona! Number

Michael Ameja Owner E2

Aman Jhwant Liaison Officer

D
D
D

Paridng & Loading

How many on-site pariting spaces are provided? 10

Dw.«l)<IHo>irsi»f Operation

Days of the week: 7 Days a week Hours; 10:00am-7:30pm
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ApplfcaUon tor Temporary Use Pennlt MMD faeell

Agency Ftaia

Authorization &

Appointment of an Agent

1-.
legally descKbed as:

A _a?!lVfc(~ being the registered owner of property

Civic Address: -SST^ %.^ rr. ^.ri, ^,,^^f?

l.egal DescriBtlom ITli. Ki)t-flrf oit.^{ A/e.t^fvS"r^ ^^ti-A^
The. hlttt f^^ i.Tll ^-/e ^ 91 witSM PIST ft- £W-^^

PIP: eo'S-l'n-^l^eo^-m-eW Folio;^,.__^___ . , .
hereby give atfthorlzation 
toActasmyagenttntbefflstter of ,.,^
It IsundersMiDct.thatuntiltheOoivriratfon ff the Village of Cumberland is advised
olberwjsa, tteViltagfe shall deal excluflveiy.wlth the above-noted person with
respect to the matter noted <b»i»?e.-

yeeen,i»r )3^ 3^6.
Daite.

&-J^
ature of Owner

ZT/ST 39Wd SWHn A1NTOO A3JJOO Tae99szez9 isizz SIBZ/ZI/ZI
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Trugreen - Cumberland
Security Plan

Trugreen Dispensary Security Plan
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Trugreen - Cumberland
Security Plan

Dispensary Security Plan

The preliminary security plan is based on known threats to other dispensary, conversation
with Prices Security, and a walk around of the property. We have identified threats of various
natures, ranging from burglary to fire. We are taking steps to mitigate and reduce any possible
threat, and to train our employees in what procedures to follow in the event of a threat occurring.

We have created a preliminary Dispensary security plan. I have also included a floor plan
and a list of threats. A risk assessment for each threat along with vulnerability gaps will be
addressed. Countemieasures will be addressed for physical, infonnation, and personnel security,
liability issues, and departmental dependencies. There will also be an emergency plan and
disaster response for a bomb threat and fire.

TruGreen Dispensary Floor Plans

s;ssE5UsSuEI;Bsssl3suusi=
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Tragreen - Cumberland
Security Plan

POSSIBLE THREATS:

Environmental Accidents
Vehicle Accidents

Fire
Theft or Fraud
Information Theft
Anned robbery/Burglary
Surveillance

Access Control

Risk Assessments

Fire and EnvironmentalA'ehicle Accidents:

The entire store as well as the parking lot should have insurance for fire, floods, and any
other environmental accidents that are not caused by a person or persons. The insurance policy
for the building should be reviewed annually. All incidents should be dociimented and logged.
The logs should be watched and all records of evidence should be kept, documented and stored
in a safe place. If the building is ovmed by another party all of the records should be maintained
for that person or persons to have access to them.

Fire code regulations have to be up to the standards of the fire department; federal,
provincial, and the Village of Cumberland compliance is a must. The fire code must be approved
by the fire department. Having a sprinkler system in the ceilings of every room is required in
case of a fire as well as smoke alarms and fire extinguishers in all the required locations
throughout the building. There is a fire hydrant located close to the building for easy access by
the fire department. Parking entrances should be traffic controlled environment to help prevent
accidents with vehicles and pedestrians.

Theft/Fraud/Information Theft/Access Control:

Management and owners have access to the safes that hold money for the business before
and after going to the bank. All employees working in the store have access to the money in the
register. The employees working in the dispensary have access to all medications behind the
counter. All employees working have access to the storage room that holds the extra
merchandise, but this is also recorded in real time to help prevent any theft.

Management and owners have access to all of the employee's infonnation through the
computers. And all employees working in the dispensary has access to all of the clients that
receive their medications there through the computers. All employees have access to the
computer with a login usemame and password. Information on the computers could be used for
fraudulent purposes.

To help this from happening, all employees including management are required to have a
background check done. The security cameras are on recording every moment in real time.
Regular maintenance is done to make sure everything is working properly and nothing is faulty.
To ensure there is no identity theft, every employee has a unique usemame and password to get
access to a computer. Usernames and passwords are changed periodically to prevent any criminal
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Tmgreen - Cumberland
Security Plan

activity from occurring. And all registers can only be logged in by one employee by their own
social security number. The code to open the safe is changed once a month and only the
managers are aware of this. The only time anyone can just walk through the doors is during
business hours. Before and after busmess hours the doors are locked with an alami system and
keys by Ihe manager on site. Any movement inside or outside is still being recorded in real-time
as well.

Armed Robbery/Burglary/Ransom:

Any successful business can be targeted for kidnapping and ransom, so this threat has to
be taken into consideration. Anned robbery and burglary are always a threat to any business with
good and money. We will have an under the counter button to trigger a silent alarm for any
instances like this.

All employees should have extensive training in all of these fields. Training should
increase if the crime rate increases with the business or even the community of the business. If a
crime like this does occur, any employee could be damaged physically or mentally or even both.
The company should offer support and help for the employee(s) involved in these types of
situations.

Security/Surveillance:

The cameras placed in this business are turned on all day (24/7) and recording in real-
time. Thus maintenance is important to make sure nothing is happening without being watched
in some way. The cameras are visible by any person(s) in or out of the store and some are hidden
that way if someone comes in and destroys the cameras they still can be watched without any
knowledge. Outside when the store is closed there are five surveillance cameras watching the
parking lot and access points into the building. To help deter any person(s) trying to get into the
building there is also an alarm system intact. Within so many seconds if the alarm is not turned
off the police will be sent out to check and see what is going on. The manager will be called and
so will the owner of the business to let them know what was happening.

In case of a power outage there are backup generators to keep the cameras going just in
case there is one of those crazy outbreaks of people that go rampaging different business you
always see on the television.

Current Vulnerability Gaps

There is liot a way to watch the security cameras and the customer at the same time.
Everything is recorded and streamed to the monitor in the office, where as the employee is out
front and unable to view the multiple cameras.

Even though we have all these security cameras and the items detector at the access
points employees can still get away with taking certain items. Employees that do know where all
the cameras are and how far they see, has a beUer chance of getting away with an item than
anyone else. Having knowledge of which items have the security tags inside or outside of them
gives employees a greater chance of taking them too. Coming up short a couple times in a
month or less is not as obvious as if it were coming short every day. All these gaps and others are
being taken into consideration to fix these areas.
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Trogreen - Cumberland
Security Plan

Countermeasures for:

Physical Security:

We will try to get a television that will let us monitor all the cameras in our store in real-
time from the front counter area. Having more cameras in our stock room will help deter
employees from stealing any merchandise that has not been put for sale yet. Also we would like
to put a camera in the employee's lunch room just to keep an eye on things.

Information Security:

To keep all infonnation of employees and clients safe, the only way to access employee
information is by management and owners only. They must use a unique usemame and password
Aat allows them to access this information. Employees who have access to the computers with
their usemame and passwords have limited use of the computers. They are not able to look at
everything on the computer and this keeps everyone's information safe. The client's information
can only be access in the dispensary office on a certain program that can be accessed with a
unique usemame and password by those employees authorized by management and owners.

Personnel Security:

We currently are assessing the possibility of having a buzzer at the front door to monitor
the entrance and number of people in the dispensary. We will also be working with our
employees to know what to do in the event of a robbery or other physical threats.

Liability Issues:

Having customers in the store during operation hours is a liability. Insurance for any
customer's accidents that were caused by the employees of our business is taken care of. We also
have employee insurance that covers any accidents that may occur while they are working on the
job. For example, if an employee had to mop a mess up on the floor and forgot to put the "wet
floor" sign out and someone had slipped and was really hurt; that is a liability we will not
tolerate.

Departmental Dependencies:

The security department depends on business wanting to be safe and secure. If their
products and merchandise was always being stolen by others or employees they would not have
a business. Having any kind of security in the business helps catch criminals in the act or even
after the act had occurred. Having on guard security personnel helps deter any criminal activity
many times if the criminals know that one is there. If the criminals did not faiow about the
security on site then they will go out try to commit their acts and most likely not get away with
it. Even though no one likes to see criininal activity, if it was not for those persons the security
industry would not be as big as it is today.
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Trugreen - Cumberland
Security Plan

Emergency Plan and Disaster Response:

There are the many emergencies and disasters that can occur at any rime of the day. Not
knowing when is one of the biggest issues. That is why we have protocols to help ensure
everyone is safe. All of our employees are trained on how and when to respond to all
emergencies and disasters. We are only going to go over bomb threats and fires until further
notice.

Bomb Threat:

If a bomb threat is received, the infomiation collected during the threat can be critical for
developing an appropriate police response. This is an example of a telephone bomb threat check
list looks like:

Date

Time e^ll fockgln&.
Any dltsccjmtele ;id<?ht!lifying ioform;atiQr»?

Male Female Unknown

English Spanish Other?
< 18 IB-,24 2S-30 31-45 > 45 Unknown

:Slow (Sapid Oi&guised
Soft Loud SIiifred

The caller is Laugh,fng Crying
Ca fiiii Exci (cd Angty

Additiorial npt&s:

VyhonJ&ith^liowb going to e^p)<^de?
_ Where is the ibtombi io^'.aitij&cl?

<*ender?

t«yigy«i^e?
Age?

Th^ catler's voic? is:

Esset^tlal questions

What .does (he b<c?frtb look I Ike?

Wf^Etttype<>ffc>pmt? is U?
Wh^t causes' xht^ toonifb tb ^^ptode?
Did you place the bomb here?
Ifyes, why? .

Other things to hote if possible;
Any ;fc»ackgrpund noises?

Additional notes:

Q*d the caticsr seem to know the area?
Tlnw call ends.

After everything is looked at the security on site or the person who got the phone call should
contact the local police and they will get the bomb squad or investigate the call. It is also
important to have a person who will take leadership when it comes to handling this type of
situation. We need to think about how to remove everyone safely from the site of the threat so
training on this is very important maybe once a year, unless the threats increase in the
community. It may make sense for the business to equip the phones with caller ID. With good
training and education, anyone who might receive a threatening call will be prepared to respond
appropriately.
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Trugreen - Cumberland
Security Plan

Fire:

A fire can be devastating, but the losses can be minimized by involving personnel in the
response planning process and making use of local emergency response agencies. A great
training program for evacuation is a basic element for a successful emergency response.
Employees should be educated about prevention, but they should also learn about classes of fire
and appropriate responses to fire (Fires are assigned to Classes A through D. Different types of
extinguishers are required for different classes of fires). As with all safety md security
emergency response plans, fire prevention and fire prevention plans should take into account
industry standards, corporate policies, and other specific infonnation.

Summary:

The overall design of this dispensary is safe and secure. I believe having cameras and the
security system in place along with the security on-site help deter most criminal activities.
Having countenneasure for all the components of the overall security objective also help the
employees to know what do and what actions to take when something occurs. Training as well as
education in the emergency plan and disaster response plays a critical role in keeping everyone
that comes into the building safe. During an evacuation the training help ensure everyone gets
out of the building in a safe manner. Always checking the cameras and security equipment;
making sure everything is in working conditions and no faulty equipment is in place keeps the
business rolling.
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Price's Alarms
100-4243 Glanford Ave
Victoria, BC V8Z4B9

Phone: (250)384-4104
Toll Free: 1(866)384-4104
Fax: (250)384-4132
Web: wvvw,PrlcesA|arm^,Ga

Serving:
. Vancouver Island
. BC Mainland
. Sunshine Coast

. Okanagan
[PRICE'S
IALARMS

Jan-09-2017

3274 Cumberland

Cumberland, BC

RE: Security Alarai System Monitoring 3274 Cumberland

Thank you for the opportunity to provide a quote for your security system. Please find enclosed a quote
listing of alarm equipment we recommend to protect your premises, complete with pricing details,

Price's AIanns uses only the best and roost reliable alarm equipment available, professionally installed
by our experienced, highly trained, and licensed techniciaiis.

Price's Alarms owns and operates its own ULC-certified monitoring station, located in Victoria. Being
ULC-cenified means that Price's Alarms has achieved the highest possible standards in the security
industry. Our monitoring station respoiise times are impeccable due to our ideally-simd account base,
rigorous SIA Central Station Operator Course, and excellent staffing levels, all supported by
state-of-lhe-art monitoring station equipment and software.

Price's has been a trusted name in security since 1 895, making it the oldest security company in Canada.
Monitoring over 35,000 customers. Priced Alarms is also the largest provider of security services on
Vancouver Island. With five offices on Vancouver Island, Price's Alarms ensures the highest quality of
service.

Price's Alarms also offers extended services such as alarm response, open/close reports, and warranty
programs to provide further peace of mind.

I will contact you shortly to discuss the enclosed quotation. If you have any questions, please call me at
(250)708-8210.

Sincerely,
Price's Alarms

Paul Daneey
Security Advisor

Ref: 17AQ95205
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IMA8MS
wndWoniiUannuia

Price's Alarm Protection Quote
Prepared For

Griffin Restoration

Michael Arneja

Location:

3274 Cumberland

Cumberiand, BC

Price's Alarms to supply and install the following:

Quote* 17AQ95205
Quote Vsffd for M Days

Jan 9, 2017

Security Advisor

PaulDancey

(250)708-8210
1 (866)384-4104

www.PricesAlarms.ca

Monthl/Fee;

NX-8 Panel (Does NOT include keypad) To be agreed

TAMPER - for NX panels Panel

Keypad-Custom English w Receiver To be agreed

Siren/Hom-Wiied-SURFACE Mount- 15Watt Tech desc

Alarm.com - 3G Module for NX (Price's Owned)

V^fired ~ Contact - Steel Door Front door

Wired - Contact - Steel Door Side door

Wired Motion Sensor

Wired Motion Sensor

Front retail area

Storage room

Wired Motion Sensor Bud tender area

Wired-HOLD UP Button Counter

Interactive Cellular Service ()) $20.00

Basic Monitoring $25.99

Install Decals & Yardsign

Monitoring Services Agreement is for 36 Months

Notes:
Quotation for our wiring is based on running our cables on the
surface.
If conduit is required customer will supply and Install.
An alarm wiring permit will be required approx cost for this is $150

SYSTEM PRICE

SYSTEM PRICE*
*with new monitoring
services agreement

Activation Fee

TOTAL

$1,470.00

$620.00
$0.00

$620.00

Pricing: Prices to supply, install, and
program the security system Including all
parts and labour. One year wairanty on parts
and labour. Prices quoted are exclusive of
applicable taxes. Permit fees are extra when
required.

17AQ95205 Prices quoted are valid for 30 days Security Advisor Paul Dancey Page 2 of 2
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C^c - C/tM^A-A

Paul Dancey
Security Advisor

PRICE'S
^KALARMS

Inisteiismce W5

100-4243GlanfordAve
Victoria, BCV8Z4B9
offlcB 2S0.38t.4104
dlmct 250.708.8210

to 2S0.384.032

Paul.Dancey@PrtcesAtarms.ca
www.PrlcesAlarms.ca

2^hi Monitwfng . Swgtefy - Fire
MedicatAlert. Security Ciunefdi

3274 Third St, Cumberland BC | Floor Plan
^QQ nu,"ttl*fJ^JN

jumwa o6. son a,^'-h"
"«^^
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Security Contact list

|gi^g

24 hours a day
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Trugreen Employment List
r.'".'', :

24 hours a day

24 hours a day
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Minutes from Trugreen solutions Village meeting.

16 people arrived on time, 1 arrived late

Starting time at 5:35pm

Mike to do introductions and goes over the power point presentation.

Questions were asked from5:45pm -6:05pm

Question 1 - Where do you live?

Answer 1 - currently living in Victoria and looking to buy a house here, my business is based in Campbell
River

Question 2 - Where does the product come from? Does it come from people with marijuana license?

Answer 2 - Purchase products locally from licenced growers

Question 3 - Who is going to do your testing?

Answer 3 - MB lab in Sidney or Anadia Labs in UBC

Question 4 -1 understand two licenses are going to be handed out, when will they open?

Answer 4 - Not sure, there is still a process, the council could be announcing who will get the TUP on
March 27th, then their needs to be a full process with consultations with the fire dept and other
departments within the village, and that is before any work can start on the interior of the building to
make it a retail shop, so we are looking at least 6 months

Question 5 - What types of skills will your staff have in regards of recommending the product for
different ailments?

Answer 5 - Our staff will not be making recommendations we may be able to express how the effects

are on other patients or discuss our personal take, the patient will need to have a membership from a
qualified person.

Question 6 - The word health and medical is thrown around in this document, we haven't really seen

any evidence.

Answer 6 -There are lots of people whom benefit from Marijuana whom have case studies that are

available online. We are able to email case studies upon your request.

Question 7 - how did you learn about this industry?

Answer 7 -1 am passionate about it, I want to deliver a good product that is safe and helpful to people, I
learned from being in the industry over the past few years and wish to provide a higher level of

sophistication inline with the most likely federal mandate.
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Question 8 - what is your plan to stop minors from entering the premise?

Answer 8-They will need to produce two piecesof ID, along with joining our membership program,
anyone who does join and is found to have sold on the product to minors will automatically be barred

from our membership

Question 9 - which entrance will people use? (Neighbour asked)

Answer 9 - We can discuss this with all the neighbours locally, either side works for us.

Question 10 - Will a person be able to buy a vaporiser at your property?

Answer 10 - We will have some vaporizers on site but we will primarily be focusing on what we can be
great at and that's deliver the best organic local marijuana

Question 11 - at the present time if you go to the pharmacy and get a trained person, who has done
years of University. How will you be able to compare?

Answer 11 - We have a member of staff that was a manager of two Pharmasaves, we would like to

deliver an exceptional experience to our clients, along with information and product knowledge when
asked.

Question 12 - How clean is the building from off gas or other hazards?

Answer 12 - we are full disclosure, there is an oil tank in the ground and at some time the oil tank will
need to be removed. We have had a full phase one environmental assessment, and have been quoted

on a phase two environmental assessment. Upon review of the site from the authorities having
jurisdiction, work safe BC, and the village of Cumberland.

Question 13 Have you had a stage one?

Answer 13 - Yes we have

Question 14 - for me a dispensary should be clean and sterile. Does this site look like a site that should
be a dispensary?

Answer 14-We are looking forward to restoring the property with Griffin Restoration Services to make
it the best it can be on the interior and exterior

Question 15 - What is your time frame?

Answer 15 - As soon as humanly possible

Question 16: Why in Cumberland if you are from Victoria

Answer 16 -1 have a passion for Cumberland village, we feel comfortable here, and we are local.

Question 17 - Are Comox and Courtney taking applications?

Answer 17 - No, they do not want it,
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Neighbourhood meeting held in regards to: Medical Marijuana TUP

Meeting Date and Time: ndWednesday, February 22°°, 2017 at 5:30pm

Meeting Location: Cumberland OAP Hall, 2674 Dunsmuir

Advertising: Newspaper
Comox Valley Echo

Date: Friday, February 171", 2017

Notices Hand
delivered

Date: Friday, February 17th, 2017

Numbers of
attendees: 17

Attach sign in sheet Yes

Summarize the
comments received

Overall positive and welcoming reception from the Village patrons.

Operations: Qualified knowledgeable bud tenders

Quality assurance: Lab testing

Timeline to open: 3-6 months

Local: We will only source local otherwise Courtney or Campbell River

Smell: odur control via UV light, hydroxul, charcoal, and ventilation
system with hepa air scrubber

Restoration: Authorities having jurisdiction to advise on upgrades to
building. Griffin will restore and remediate the interior, exterior and
the land.

Access: Protocols to prohibit under age. Qualified person to provide
membership based on substantial personal information.

Attach copiesof written comments received A
Signature of Applicant certifying that the
above information is accurate and complete.

Signature 7"
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Corporation of the
Village of Cumberland

POBOX940
2673 Dunsnwir Avenue

Cumbsriand, BC VOR ISO
Telephone: 290-336-SZ91

Fax: SSO-336-2321
Emafl: info@wmt)w1and.ca

Application for a Temporary Use Permit

For Medical Marijuana Dispensary

Application Infonnatlon & Description of Property Affedtd

CivicAddress: S7(  D.fAJS M L) l »£ AU& (lU/MfifcT^1-^'^
Legal Description as shown on the Cenlficate of Tide:

koT 3. BI.CX.K. 6 P(.(^ $'1-2- JSrfT'Aiq- L-efT2.l. A^cL^i L'M'DPSrRi^r e^
Pl D: 1-041?-' 1-7') Folio:

Registered Preperty Owner

Company Name (if applicable):

Name: /^AJ l<£t.LY , /<^-TrttTA/<-'(5- <l<eLL,Y'

Applicant if (fiffwent from Owner (Owner sigriatyre required 3$ Agent)

Company Name (if applicable): ! 100 30 f 6.C. Z-T£>,
Contact Name: d^L_M.^.o='=

Purpose of Apiriicatton

T^ Op£»U A /K?i£-t>(ON~ W4tS.I-J-UAA/A blS.f-Bi^SAfty

Additional infonmation required

a) Three personal references

Three business referenres

Answer All the foltewing Questions In a repon fonnate

^t>bfcW.E>Oyv\ JPrevious business experience

ii)
iii)

Location of previous business(es)

Number of expected employees and proposed shifts
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iv) Previous experience with municipal business licensing. Proof is required of compliance
with municipal licensing and operations for any existing or previously ran businesses of
which the applicant was an owner, partner or shareholder, (i.e. copies of business
licenses for any businesses, proof of payment of property taxes, etc...)

V) Do you live In Cumberland?

vi) Why do you want to open up a Medical Marijuana Dispensary?

vii] Why in Cumberland?

vliil How does your business plan reflect the objectives and policies contained within the
Official Community Plan (OCP)?

ix) Mow will you work in partnership with the Village to help address public health and
wellness challenges? (In reference to OCP Section 8.0 Community Well-Being)

X) How will your proposed development address the following issues? (In reference to
OCP Section 9.6 regarding impact of a proposed activity on the community)

D

2)

3)

The aesthetic values of the proposed development such as visual character,
lighting noise and odour;

The impact of the proposed development on traffic volumes and roads;

How the proposed development impacts and buffers adjacent uses.

Xl) Do you understand that the Village of Cumberland has no ability to address the
legalization of marijuana, and the RCMP maintains the jurisdiction and latitude to
follow-up with enforcement against any marijuana related businesses that they deem
to be illegal at their discretion until such time as the federal criminal law is changed?

ISJggatjiilsKiliBRXWB^'Sthorized Agent

.~\.
\-

Owner/Applicant
QCC. '2-0/2^1 <(S

Date of Application

/
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THE COBTORATION 07 THE VBULAGE OF CCMBERLAND

ACTUCA-HON 3FOR BUSINESS UCENCE

The Muniripd Counca),
Village ofCunibMtand

Gentlemen:

I, We ^^ ^

tiorne.

TdephoneNo. _'?»??lo ' ^r?0<^
^ Ci (^NJ Ac)

;firilname)

MaaiKg addr»s 60^ u^ du,mb?ylan(d 6-^ Y(o£. iso
the undersigned hwewith vasSee appBcation for a licence to do busiaess in Ae ViUage ofCumberiand as

nodai ^Vo \i\cit?i_
(Wholesale, retail wholesale & retail, manu&cturing or employment)

CLASS: \\\(\<LO Rc-'VlVvl
(main distinctive line)

CLASS:
(list other lines)

PREMISES FOR WffiCH LICENCE IS REQUIRED.

W\c\ DunSmii'ii^ ftv!^
(lot, block, number and street)

IS BUSINESS LOCALLY CONTROLLED OR IS TT A BRANCH AGENCY?

WITNESS (TV- IR'^SJ&AlVVJ SIGNED_^i£ki.

TOTAL FEE $ ^5-H C\ _ DATE PAID
DATEAPPROVED31 ^0/6^ 7e>0'3-> APPR(

flIL
ph 200^
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2673 Dunsmulr Avenue
P.O. Box 340
Cumberland, B.C.
VOR1SO
Telephone: 250-336-2291
Fax: 250-336-2321

Village of Cumberland

GENERAL RECEIPT

Received From:
lan Kelly
Murray Barrett

ticai Marijuana
Temp Use App/Med Mar BL App

Receipt Njmber: 33785 .
Dale Dec 29, 2016
Processed By: JH

srlpUon Amount

General

General

GL
GL

AR Suspense

AR Suspense

1250.00
1038.00

Receipt not valid until cheque has cleared bank.
GST# 123860421 RT0001

Subtotal:
GST
Total Receipt:

Cheque:
Cheque:

Amount Received:
Bounding:
Amount Returned:

2288.00
$0.00

$2,288.00

$1,250.00
$1,038.00

$2,288.00
$0.00
$0.00
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/ ViUage of Cumberland

2673 Dunsmulr Avenue
PO Box 340

Cumberland, BC VOR 1SO
Telephone: 250-338-2291

Fax; 250-336-2321
cumbertand.ca

January 19,2017

1100301 BC Ltd. dba Cumberland Pot Pourrl
PO Box 1198

Cumberland, BC
VOR ISO

Attn: lan Kelly

Dear Sir:

Sent by Email to: halo'lanfilhotmall.com

Re: Review of AooUcatIons for Medical Marijuana DtsBensarv

Further to your submission to the Village for a Temporary Use Permit (TUP) and a Business
License for 2698 Dunsmulr Avenue, the preliminary review has been completed.

In doing so, it has been determined that the submission is deficient in the following areas:

1. Provide a Surveyors Certificate for the property.

Location of Previous businesses. Neither of the businesses noted appear to be2.

3.

4.

applicable to this submission.

a) Dodge City Video was a Cumberland business license held by Kathy Kelly only;
and

b) Ranger Mechanical is noted as a business carried out in Cumberland. There has
never been a business license issued In that name.

Provide a completed "Site Profile" as per the Environmental Management Act for the
subject property was provided. A copy of the form can provided by this office upon
request.

The Village requires that you acknowledge this statement: Do you understand that the
RCMP has said they will enforce against Medical marijuana dlspensaries In the Village of
Cumberland?

...II
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4. The following people mentioned In the submission or appearing on the Corporate
Registry require the following:

Name

lan Kelly

Murray Barrett

Miclwlt Fuy

WaHrHU

Position

Director

klSn^?""

identify

PhotolD

'Rotfiheta

Criminal Record Check

Provided

Provided

The deadline for providing the deficient material as listed above is 3pm on Thursday
February 2,2017. Failure to provide the information by this time limit will result your application
not proceeding. If you have any questions, please don't hesitate to contact the undersigned.

Yours truly,
/'.

.joanne Rees

Planner

jr.ees@cumbertond.ca

Page 2 of 2
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JBMTISH
COLUMBIA

BC Registry
Services

Mailing Address:
ro Bw. 9431 Stn R-ov Govt

Vlctorl«BCV8W9V3
www.coiporateonline.gov.bc.ca

Locatton:
2nd Floor - 840 Blanshaid Slmtt
Victoria BC

1 877 626-1526

BC Company Summary
For

1100301 B.C. LTD.

Date and Time of Search:

Currency Date:

January 17,2017 01:04 PM Pacific Time

September 27, 2016

IncorporaUon Number:

Name of Company:

Recognition Date and Time:

Last Annual Report Filed:

ACTIVE
BC1100301

1100301 B.C.LTD.

Incorporated on December 14,2016 06:39 PM Pacific
Time

Not Available

In Liquidation: No

Receiver: No

REGISTERED OFFICE INFORMATION
Mailing Address:
BOX 1198
CUMBERLAND BC VOR 1 SO
CANADA

Delivery Address:

RECORDS OFFICE INFORMATION

Mailing Address:
BOX 1188
CUMBERLAND BC VOR ISO
CANADA

Delivery Address

DIRECTOR INFORMATION

Last Name, First Name, Middle Name:
Barrett, Murray Dean

Mailing Address: Delivery Address

BC1100301 Page: 1 of 2
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Last Name, First Name, Middle Name:
Kelly, lan William

Mailing Address: Delivery Address:

NO OFFICER INFORMATION FILED .

BC1100301Page:2of2-67 -



TTTLE SEARCH PRINT

File Reference: 2718 dunsmuir

Declared Value $140000

**CURRENT INFORMATION ONLY - NO CANCELLED INFORMATION SHOWN**

2017-01-17,13:06:04

Requester; Joanne Rees

Land Title District
Land TiUe OfBce

VICTORIA
VICTORIA

Title Number
From Title Number

EX161227
EC9499

Application Received

Application Entered

2005-12-19

2005-12-30

Registered Owner in Fee Simple
Registered Owner/Malllng Address: IAN WILLIAM KELLY, PIPE FITTER

KATHERINE ANN KELLY. BUSINESSWOMAN

Taxation Authority COURTENAY ASSESSMENT AREA
VILLAGE OF CUMBERLAND

Description of Land
Parcel Identifier: 000-045-179
Legal Description:

THE EASTERLY 1/2 OF LOT 2, BLOCK 6, DISTRICT LOT 21, NELSON DISTRICT, PLAN
522

Legal Notations
THIS TTTLE MAY BE AFFECTED BY A PERMIT UNDER PART 26 OF THE LOCAL
GOVERNMENT ACT, SEE FA68977

Charges, Liens and Interests
Nature:
Registration Number:
Registered Owner;
Remarks:

EXCEPTIONS AND RESERVATIONS
M76300
ESQUIMALTAND NANAIMO RAILWAY COMPANY
INTER ALIA
AFB 9.693.7434A SECTION 172(3)
FOR ACTUAL DATE AND TIME OF REGISTRATION
SEE ORIGINAL GRANT FROM E & N RAILWAY COMPANY
R3R ACTUAL DATC AND TIME OF REGISTRATION SEE
ORIGINAL GRANT FROM E & N RAILWAY COMPANY

Title Number: EX161227 TTTLE SEARCH PRINT Page 1 of 2
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TTTLE SEARCH PRINT
File Reference: 2718 dunsmuir

Declared Value $140000

Duplicate Indefeasibte Title

Transfers

Pending Applications

2017-01-17,13:06:04
Requester: Joanne Rees

NONE OUTSTANDING

NONE

NONE

TIUe Number: EX1612Z7 TTTLE SEARCH PRINT Page 2 of 2
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B.C. LAND SURVEYOR'S CERTIFICATE OF
LOCA TION ON THE EASTERL Y 1/2 OF LOT 2,
BLOCK 6, NELSON DISTRICT, PLAN 522.

SCALE 1:250
Aff dfetences am in {netms.

W 1/2 11

WM? Sl
2

OT»«*W»-'

-N-

CwcAddrws
27ia DwismuirAw
Cumberiand, BC

/ fwfeby cwtify ffiat the above sketch
sfwws the regisfefed iifmensiws offfse
above dsscfibed property and the felaffw
tooaffon ofttm chwsfflf/y tfisrBon.

'.S017

DUNSMUIR AV^E

CtS, SOLS

77»fe (townwitisfyf vatitf unless
evtgfnatty syned and sealed.

This (focwnent^mws the ivlaffw focatton offfie
surwyecf sSvcb^res and featurw with mspwt to ffie
boundaries offfie pares! descrfbedabow. Jhis
tiowmentshaffnotbeuswttotfeflnepwpertylinw
or property camera.

© Bazett Land Surve^ng Inc.
2080 CXffe Avmue
Cowlensy, B.C. V9N2L3
www.bswU.oom

rb|C»rtSZE(fw
Ljjmao.sof?

BUETTlMWSUmEmfSINC,
SIWICUFPEAVEWE

couRTE/Mr.Bs. vmaa
PH.ffSB)33^3tie

WWW.OMXn.fXM

fi!t,E:c<irtERR50Ct5D
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Environmental Management Act
CONTAMINATED SITES REGULATION
[includes amendments up to B.C. Reg. 97/2011, May 31, 2011]
_\ll}nfon»ali<i» Must be^Vrmjtlcd and ^tQiiislwnsAtiswtnd

I. CONTACT iDENTmCATION

Schedide 1 . Site Proffle

A. Name of Site Owner:

Last We.\_L.\] First ~XA«t^ Middle Initial(s) \»4.
(and/or, tfappHcabk)

Company:^

Civic Address

City

CountiyJ^felAKSA
Ptovince/Sme

Postal Code/ZIP

B. Person Completing Site PtoSkLeaiw blank if same as ahovr.
I^st First Middle Initial(s)

(and/w, ifappKcabk)

Company:.

Civic Address.

City

Country

Petsoa to Contact Regarding the Site Profile:

Province/State

Postal Codc/ZIP.

Last Wei-v-^ Firat ~XP>ts\ Middle Jnirial(s) \f^.
(andlw, rf^pUcahk)

Company:.

GvicAddxess.

Qty

Country Cll\^t^(\
Phone:

EmaA

Province/State

Postal Code/ZIP

FAX:

II. SITE IDENTIFICATION ;',..;..... "..,...... .;..;;: .;, J!W. <..,;/.

AM Piopetty:

Cootdimtes (using the North American Datum 1983 convenaon) for the centte of the site:

Latitude:_ Degrees; 4C\ _ Minutes: 'S'V _ Seconds: _S_A3
Longitude:_ Degrees: \A"^ Mmutes:__\_ Seconds: t¥4.°f8

Please attach a map of appropriate scale showing the boundaries of the site.
Fot Legally Tided, Registeted Propetty

Site Street Address: a~V\« ~te»SN^S^l'iVtS_ l\Ve .
City: ^.uMftPCLA^"^ Postal Code: V&p 1<S<^
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rted Sites Regulation . Site Profile Page 2

PID numbets and associated legal descriptions. Attwh an adiitanal sheet tfnecessag

PID Legal DescriptiQB

r^^.^^-\-V\ VfiTaRL.<y^^^AtA.-^a"^>tS-TRK.T^Tai^£VSt?^
& V»-

Total number of rided patccls reptesented by tMs site profUe is: -L

III. COMMERCIAL AND INDI'STRIAL PURPOSES OR ACTn'ITIES

Please indicate below, in the format of the example ptovided, which of the industrial and commeicial
purposes and acrivittes from Schedule 2 have occurred or are occurring on tMs site.
EXAMPLE:

Schedule 2 Reference Description
~E1appliance, equipment or engine repair, reconditioning, cleamng or salvage
P10 solvent manufacturing or wholesale biilk stotage

Attach an additional sheet ifmecssay

Schedule 2 Reference Description

t^0(\ill

IV. AKI;AS OF POTKNTIAL CONCERN
.-i

Is there cunently or to the best ofyoui knowledge has there previously been on the ygg j^O
Site any (pkasc mark the sfipnfriati alsisv tppositt Iht fMMii):

A.
Pettoleum, solvent or other poBuring substance spills to the enviionment gieater
than 100 litres?

D

B. Residue left after removal of piled materials such as chemicals, coal, ote, smelter j-j ^
slag, air qmlity conttol system baghouse dust?

C. Discarded barrels, drums or tanks?

D. Contamination resulting from migration of substances from other properties? D a/
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Contaminated Sites Regulation . Site Profile PaaeS

V. FIU.MATEMAI.S

A.

Is there cunendy or to the best ofyout knowledge has there previously been on the
site any deposit ofe

Fill dirt, soil, gravel, sand ot like materials from a contaminated site or from a source
used for any of the activities listed under Schedule 2?

Discarded or waste granulai materials sudi as sand blasting grit, asphalt paving 01
roofing material, spent foundry casting sands, mine ore, waste rock or float?

Dredged sediments, or sediments and debris materials originadng from locadons
C. adjacent to foreshore industrial activities, or municipal sanitaty or stonnwater

discharges?

YES NO

B.

D

D

D

VI. WASTE DISPOSAL

Is thete cunently or to the best of your knowledge has thete previously been on the
site any landfilling, deposit, spillage 01 dumping of the following materials

A. Materials such as household garbage, mixed municipal refuse, or demolition debris?

B. Waste or byproducts such as tank bottoms, residues, sludge, or Qoccularion
precipi£a.tes from industrial processes ot wastewater tteattnent?

YES NO

D

c. Waste products from smelting or mining activities, such as smelter slag, mine
failings, or cull materials from coal processing?

D

D. Waste products from natural gas and oil well drilling acrivittes, such as drilling Quids
and tnuds?

D

Waste products from photographic developing or finishing labotatories; asphalt tar
manufacturibig; boilers, incinerators or other thermal facilities (e.g. ash); appliance,

E. smaU equipment or engine repair or salvage; dry cleaning operations (e.g, solvents);
or from the cleaning or repair of parts of boats, ships, barges, automobiles or trucks,
including sandbhsting gut or paint scrspuigs?

VII. Tanks or Conliiint-n. lisfd or Slon'd. othci than Tanks Used fur Rrsidrniia) Heating I'ucl

Are there currently Ot to the best ofyout knowledge have there been pteviously on
the site any of the following::

Underground fuel or chenaical storage tanks other than storage tanks fbt compressed
gases?

Above ground fuel or chemical storage tanks other than storage tanks for
compressed gases?

D

NO
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Contaminated Sites Regulation . Site Profile Page 4

VIII. HAZARDOUS WASTES OR HAZARDOUS Sl!BSTANCP.S

Are there currentty ot to the best ofyout knowledge have there been pteviously on
the site any of the following:

YES NO

A. PCB-contaming electrical ttansfonners ot capadtors eithet at grade, attached above
ground to poles, located within buUdings, or stored?

B. Waste asbestos or asbestos contaming materials such as pipe wrapping, blown-in
insuhdon or panelling buried?

a

C. Paints, solvents, mineral spirits or waste pest conttol products or pest control
product containets stored in volumes greater than 2051ittes?

IX. LEGALOR REGI'LATORY ACTIONS OR CONSTRAINTS

D

':":D
Ate there cunendy of to the best ofyout knowledge have theie been previously on the
site any of the following:

A. Government orders or other notifications pertaining to environmental conditions or
quality of soil, water, groundwater or otber environmental media?

D

B. Uens to recover costs, restrictive covenants on land use, 01 other chatges or
encumbrances, stemming from. contaminants or wastes reinaming onsite or frotn
other eaviromnental conditions?

C. Govermnent aorificarions telating to past or recurring environmental viohuons at the
site or any facility located on the site?

!X.
L_.

AnornoNAi. COMMENTS AN-D EXPI.ANA rio\'s

XI.

(Note 1: Please list any past or present government orders, pennits, approvals, cerdficates and nouficauons
pertaining to the environmental condirion, use or quaBty of soil, surface water, groundwatcr 01 biota at the
site.

Note 2: If completed by a consultant, receiver or tmstee, please indicate the type and degree of access to
infonnation used to complete this site profile):

SlGNATl.'KES

The peison completing the site profile states that the above infomiarion is tme, based on the person s
current knowledge as of the date completed.

^1^, ?0 ,'20 |?
SignaAjre of person completingtSte^profUe Date completed: p-Y-MM-DD)
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Contaminated Sites Regulation . Site Profile Pane 5

Xll. OFFICIAL USE

Lacal uovenuneni Auinon^

Reason for Submission (f>kase ckwk one wwwv ofthefolhwin^

Subdivision D Rezoning D Dcvdopmeat PcnnitQ Development Variance Po-mit D Demolition Pemut D

Date Received: Local Govcnuneot Contact: Date Submitted

to the Registrar
Date Submitted to Dinsctor

of Waste Maaagement

Name: Joanne Rees, Planner

Agaicy: Village of Cumberland

Address: PO Box 340,2673 Dunsmuir Avenue

Cumberland, BC VOR ISO

Telephone: 250 336-3010 Fax; 250 336-2321

Email: | rces@ciimberland.ca

Ditector of Waste Management

Reason for Submission Q^kase check one orwofv ofthefoihmn^

Under Order [jj Site Decommissioning Q Foreclosure Q
Date Received: Assessed By:

Name:

Region:

Telephone:

Email:

Fax:

If site proffle enteted, SITE ID#

Investigation
Itcquired?

D Yes D No

Decision Date:

Site Registrar
Date Received: Entered into Site Registiy by: Site ID» Entiy Date:
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Contaminated Sites Regulation . Site Profile Page 6
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Bureau of Land Management, Esri. HERE, Carmin, NCA, US-.
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1100301 B.C. LTD.
(Doing business as Cumberland Pot Pouiri)

Box 1198, Cumberland, BC, VOR ISO. 250-702-5844

January 31,2017.

Joanne Rees, Planner

Corporation of the Village of Cumberland
2673 Dunsmuir Ave.

Cumberland, BC, VOR ISO

Dear Ms Rees,

Thank you for your letter of January 19, 2017 outlining the deficiencies in our Application for a
Temporary Use Permit to open a Medical Marijuana Dispensary.

Is it possible that your letter contains some references to another applicant? We note that it
references a License for 2698 Dunsmuir Avenue whereas our business location is 2718

Dunsmuir Avenue. It also refers to a Site Profile that "was provided", while none was provided.
Would you please clarify?

We are pleased to respond as follows:

1. Our Surveyors Certificate is enclosed.
2. In disclosing previous businesses, we erred on the side of inclusion rather than exclusion

in providing Dodge City Video and Ranger Mechanical, even though we had thought that
these may not apply. The wording of the requirement to disclose was, in our opinion,
sufficiently broad as to warrant inclusion. There are no other previous businesses that we
have operated that would apply. Please delete these from consideration.

3. A Site Profile for 2718 Dunsmuir Ave. as per the Environmental Management Act is
enclosed.

4. We acknowledge and understand that the RCMP has said they will enforce against
Medical marijuana dispensaries in the Village of Cumberland. We are following the
changes in legislation closely, and intend that our business be entirely legal. We shall at
all times operate within the law.

Page I
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5. Mr. Hill and Mr. Fay are uncompensated advisors to our business. They are not
shareholders, du-ectors or employees. As explained in our cover letter of December 23.
2016, they are not currently in their home jurisdictions and cannot provide a Criminal
Record Check until they return. When they are able to provide these, we will advise you
and ask that they be permitted to be shareholders and/or employees.

Thank you for your as.sistance.

Sincerely,

1100301 B.C. LTD.

lan W. Kelly, President

Page 2
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ADDENDUM to Temporary Use Permit Application

By! 100301 B.C. LTD.
Doing business as "Cumberland Pot Pourri"

ADDFTIONAL INFORMATION REQUIRED:

Application Stem A: Personal References:

Application item B: Business References:

Application items C, i) & ii): Previous Business Experience and Location

The President of 1100301 B.C. LTD. Has been the owner/operator of Dodge City Video, and
Ranger Mechanical, both of Cumberland, BC.

Page 1
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The Vice President and Secretary, Murray Barrett has been the Owner Operator of Infinite
Adventures Amusements ofAttantic Beach, New Jersey.

Application item C, ifi): Number of Expected Employees

Our plan calls for a total of up to six employees. Either (he President or Secretary or both will
staff the store during all hotirs, averaging 35 hours per week each, assisted by one of four
employees who will average from 16 to 32 hours per week each. Total opening hours arc 56 per
week. Proposed shifts are from Noon until 8:OOPM daily.

Employees must be over ]8 years of age, possess a high school diploma, a clean Criminal
Records Check, and at least one year of retail store experience.

Application item C, iv): Previous experience with municipal licensed businesses

Dodge City Video (0/0 Kathy Kelly), 2718 Dunsmuir Ave. May-Oct 2007 Acct. #30/00

Application item C, v): Do you live in Cumberland?

The President is a Cumberland Resident The Vice President and Secretary is "almost" a resident
and is a prior resident.

Application item C, vi): ffhy open a Medical Marijuana Dispensary?

Both the President and the Vice President recognize the significant opportunity in this business,
occasioned by the proposed regulatory changes planned by the Federal and Provincial
Governments. This is an excellent opportunity to get in on the ground floor of a growing
business. Being Residents ofCumberiaiid, we have the unique opportunity to make sure this
business reflects the unique character, heritage and culture of the ViUage of Cumberland, as
opposed to some national chain.

Application item C, vii): Why in Cumberland?

The President and Vice President are in very close proximity to the proposed store location.

Application items C, viii) and ix):

How does your biisiness plan reflect the objectives and policies contained within the Official
Community Plan (OCP)?

How will you work in partnership with the Village to help address public health and wellness
challenges?

Our plan recognizes the beneficial uses of medical marijiiana for symptom relief in a wide range
of disorders, including cancer pain and nausea, PTSD, anxiety, glaucoma and many others.
Patients who have been prescribed medical marijuana are now able to obtain it legally only by
mail order, from a small range of suppliers licensed by the Federal government. There are flaws
in this delivery channel that are addressed by our Business Plan.

Page 2
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Firstly, the provision of medical marijuana by our dispensary will be mnnediate, not a wait for
several days in the mail. This means that a patient will be able to medicate him/herselfmuch
more quickly.

Secondly, our supplies will initially be through Health Canada, but as legalization occurs, more
local growers will be licensed, and we will be able to source more varieties from local
businesses, both improving choice for the padent and helping the local economy.

Thirdly, our quality control will ensure that only the correct potency and strains are dispensed to
the patient, and we will ensure that the medical marijuana comes only from organic sources
without pesticide or other chemical residues that could be hannfal.

Fourth, we are aware that some patients obtain their medical marijuana from illicit sources,
without quality control of any kind. Our plan offers a much safer alternative (ban these illicit
sources.

Fifth, we will have an attractive storefront and interior, compatible with businesses in the
neighborhood such a Real Estate, Doctor/Dentist or Upscale Boutique Shop. Our customers will
not be entering a sleazy, run-down messy second-hand store with staff who look unprofessional
or uuclean, and who are poorly-trained. It will not be reminiscent of a "biker haagout" or a"head
shop". We expect that regulations covering the handling of medical marijuana will be similar to
food handling regulations. Our staff will observe a modest dress code which will include no
jewelry and no uncovered tattoos. It may also include white lab coats, sanitary gloves, and
haimets, depending upon tfae applicable regulations. We will ensure not only that our customers
feel comfortable doing business with us, but that other shoppers on Cumberland's main street
will have no reason to complain about the presence or ambiance of the store.

Sbtth, we will adopt CPTED in our renovations plan to ensure public safety and security, with
closed circuit cameras recording in an outside the store, ample signage ensuring public
awareness of the security in place, and an outside monitoring service 24 hours per day. We will
also renovate to ensure accessibility for disabled persons in accordance with local and provincial
regulations.

Seventh, our plan will provide for ample community signage and support to promote healthy
lifestyles, addictions counseling and medical assistance.

Eighth, our plan provides for initially modest but increasing charitable giving program to support
arts, culture and heritage projects in Cumberland. It is our understanding that the Federal and
Provincial governments will be using part of the taxes collected on medical marijiiana to assist
health, wellness and healthy lifestyles as they may be affected by the retail dispensing of medical
manjuana.

Ninth, one of our owners will approach an existing Cumberland Rotarian and attempt to qualify
for membership in the Cumberland Club. This will enable us to further engage with the
community and to recognize the important needs that our company can support, as well as to
fulfill his personal desire to serve.

Page 3
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Tenth, oiu- store will be non-smoking, and we will not allow food or drink in the store.

Application items C, x: Ho-w the proposed development addresses aesthetic values, traffic,
noise and neighbors.

Our Plan includes a renovation to the property at 2718 Dunsmuir Ave. The design of the
renovation will be preceded by a review of the storefronts adjacent and in the same block, and
the renovations will harmonize and complement the best of these.

The interior of the store will reflect the heritage nature oftfae building, but will be brought up to
a standard of complete remediation wherever necessary. The interior will contain basic retail
display cabinets, a business counter with point-of-sale and scale equipment, and packaging
equipment. All medical mMijuana for dispensing wUl be taken finm a high-security
hermedcaUy-sealed safe that is locked every night. Product descriptions and pricing will be
presented via flat-screen TV'S on the walls. Lighting will be equivalent to a grocery store, - ie.
no significant shadows. The store will not inherently cause noise. To handle any possible odor,
our plan caUs for the installation of a continuous HEPA-fflter electrostatic air filttation system.
After approximately eight months of operation, when the business has shown it can be viable, the
Plan caUs for the adjacent space now rented until December 31,2017 to be incoq>orated into the
Dispeasary, doubling the square footage. At this time, an interior renovation will take place,
further enhancing the aesthetic appeal.

Our business plan estimates the average number of customers at 3.41 per hour by the fifth year in
business. Wlrile tfais does not predict peak traffic, we believe that tripling this to 11 per hour
would not impose any significant extra trafiic volumes or parking congestion.

Our development will help bring traffic to other nearby businesses and improve the local
economy. In our opinion, the store's product and clientele are not likely to adversely affect any
of the neighbors.

Attached below is a picture of the proposed property at 2718 Dunsmuir Ave:

Page 4
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1100301 B.C. LTD.

(Doing business as Cumberland Pot Pourri)
Box 1198, Cumberland, BC, VOR ISO. 250-702-5844

December 23,2016.

Members of the Village Council
Village of Cumberland
2673 Dunsmuir Ave.

Cumberland, BC,VOR ISO

Dear Counselors,

We are pleased to enclose our applications for a Temporary Use Pemiit and Business License to
open a Medical Marijuana Dispensary at 2718 Dunsmuir Ave. in Cumberland.

We believe that we have complied with all the requirements set out in the information packages
and instructions provided by the Village. If there are any deficiencies in this submission we
would appreciate notice before January 15,2017 so that we may immediately rectify same.
Thank you in advance for your consideration.

When we first heard that the Village of Cumberland was intending to grant two licenses for
Medical Marijuana Dispensaries in Cumberland, we were immediately interested, and began to
fonnulate a plan to respond. There were a number of circumstances that favoured us:

1. Both my close friend Murray Barrett and I have been contemplating retirement from our
eiurent jobs, and we have been looking for a suitable business opportunity for several
years.

2. I am the owner of a very suitable storefront location at 2718 Dunsmuir Ave, which
complies with the buffer distances required for the License, and is perfectly suited to the
proposed business.

3. Both of us have operated small businesses in the past, although not of this particular type.
4. Another close friend, Michele Fay, (a successful Marine Harvester in the Geoduck

industry) has offered to help mentor us and provide additional start-up financing.
5. Murray's Brother-in-law, Wally Hill, is visiting the Comox Valley for two months as a

possible retirement home. He has considerable experience in start-up business venfaires
and has also agreed to help mentor and guide us.

The four of us have worked diligently to develop a Business Plan and Financial Plan with
realistic expectations and provisions for contingencies, and we have incorporated a limited
liability company with appropriate by-laws and a proper corporate structure.
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Unfortunately, Mr. Hill needs to obtain a Criminal Records Check from RCMP in Manitoba, and
will not be there imtil April 2017. Mr. Fay is presently in Vietnam, retumiBg to Courtenay in
March, and will not be able to provide a Criminal Records Check until then. When those become
available, we wiU provide them to the Village, and will add Mr. Hill and Mr. Fry to our Board of
Directors and Shareholders upon your approval. Until then, fhey will act as consultants to
1100301 B.C. LTD. without remuneration. Attached are Biographies of Mr. Hill and Mr. Fay
showing their business and community involvement. I am sure you will agree that they are fine,
upstandiag citizens who are entirely appropriate to be associated with our biisiness. We do not
expect any problem with their Criminal Records Check, however, we are prepared to quit any
relationship with them in the remote chance we are siuprised.

This business is perfectly suited to us and our circumstances. We have a strong desire to
contribute to the economy of Cumberland, and to ensure compatibiUty with the vision and values
of the Village of Cumberland and its community development objectives.

My grandchildren are fifth-generation Cumberland residents. I have lived in the Comox Valley
since 1968 and in Cumberland since 1992. Our family has some of the deepest roots that are
possible in this conununity. Murray was a resident of Cumberland in the 1980's for several
years, and since returning to the Comox Valley in 2010, he now resides less than I
from Cumberland Ijllllllljjgllljllj^^ He shares my vision and values for this business venture
m every way.

Medical Marijuana, and Recreation Marijuana are controversial issues, and are still the subject of
changing legislation and developing regulations. We are not agitators or revolutionaries in this
area. Others may wish to lead protest marches or rallies, but we do not intend to participate. As
each phase of the legalization and regulation of marijuana is fomiulated and passed into law, we
will expand oiu- business activities to the extent permitted. You will not see an RCMP cmiser
outside our store carrying out a raid.

We are hopeful that you will look favourably on our application, that we will be successfiil, and
we look forward to becoming a valuable and contributing addition to Cumberland business
conununity.

Sincerely,

1100301 B.C. LTD.

^2\<.- 9-(:
zs

lan W. Kelly, President
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Biography:

lan William KeIIy

lan was born in Cold Lake, Alberta to a military family and raised there and in Germany until a
1968 transfer brou^it them to Comox. After graduating from hi^i school in 1982, he worked for
several contractors on the Island and elsewhere including Tory & Sons Plumbing & Heating, SG
Mechanical, Co-gen Mechanical, Upper Valley Fire Protection and Atlas Fire Protection. He
obtained a Red Seal Ticket for fire sprinkler fitting during this time and became a local union
representative for UA Local 324. In 1992 he purchased a home m Cumberland. He and his wife
Kathy opened Dodge City Video on DunsmuirAve, Cumberland in 2002 and ran it until 2013.
lan still owns Ranger Mechanical, a fire sprinkler fitting business, and still does occasional
sprinkler work.

Since 2010, he has been employed as Maintenance/Prqject Worker at Cumberland Lodge, a
facility managed by the Vancouver Island Health Authority.

lan has been a perpetual volunteer on community projects and eveats including a Scout Leader
for 6 years, a volunteer and Coordinator for Vancouver Island MusicFest, for the Cumberland
Motorcycle Rouadup, the Big Truck Parade, and Cumberland Winterfest.

He and his wife live!

December 18,2016.

|and have two children and one grandchild.
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Biography:

Murray Dean Barrett

Murray was born and raised in nu-al Manitoba. He was first introduced to the west coast ofBC at
the young age of 10 during a faniily trip to Vancouver and the Sunshine Coast in 1962. That was
the year that the Transcaaada Hwy opened. He was very enamoured with this part of the
world and has aspired to live here since that time.

He returned to the coast almost ixiimediately after finishing high school in 1970 and found
employment on the lower mainland inHamson Hot Springs. He worked in several jobs over the
next few years in BC before returning to Macitoba to take a course in machining at Red River
Community College in Winnipeg. He worked in several jobs over the next few years including
finish caipentry and trucking in both Manitoba and BC. In 1979 Murray started working in the
oilfield for Dresser Atlas in Fort St. John. He worked in that uidustry for both Dresser Atlas and
Computalog Gearhart doing down-hole electronic surveys in oil and gas wells over the next 10
years. Murray was posted in Ahwaz, Iran for the last few years of this time doing training and
commissioning for the national Iranian drilling company NIDC. When the NIDC contract was
completed Murray was once again drawn to the west coast and moved to Cumberland and
worked at Hyland Frecasl Inc.

In 1991 Murray and abusiness partner started Infinite Adventures Incorporated (IAJ) in
Wildwood, New Jersey. IAI owned and operated a high thrill aniusement ride called the Ejection
Seat. The ride was initially set up on the boardwalk in Wildwood, but was later made a mobile
operation and was set up at many venues in the USA and in Canada. Murray travelled with and
managed this operation through the 1990's and eventually sold his share to his partner in 1999.

Murray has served as a Boy Scout leader, and has been a volunteer and sponsor at Vancouver
Island MusicFest.

Muiray then returned to the oilfield and worked for Pulse Wireline in Edmonton until 2012 when
he and his fiBBHBmoved back to the Comox Valley. They presently reside on |

[Murray is presently employed at
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December 18, 2106.

Biography:

Walter S. (Wally) Hill, CP.A., C.A., C.C.P,

A native Winnipegger, Wally began his career in public practice in 1965 with KPMG Peat
Marwlck where he spent eleven years, concluding as Manager, Computer Auditing for Western
Canada. In 1976 he joined Federal Industries as Director of Corporate Finance, followed by
fourteen years as Senior Vice President of Information Systems and Corporate Planning at
Investors Group. In 1993 he joined Infocorp Computer Solutions Ltd. and was President and
CEO until October of 1997.

Partnering with Dr. Jack E. Peterson, PhD, he started Y2K Audit Consultants Ltd. to serve the

pre-2000 millenium computer consultancy market. Thereafter, they started E-Stage Capital Inc.,
as small business start-up mentoring company that ran the University of Manitoba's Smart Park
Business Incubator from 2001 to 2004. There were nine successful technology start-up
companies launched there, of which Cogmation Robotics Inc. was an outgrowth. Currently
Wally is CFO and Dr. Peterson is CEO of this Company.

Wally has been active in the community, with positions on the boards or committees of the

United Way, Juvenile Diabetes Foundation, The Institute of Chartered Accountants of

Manitoba, Manitoba Health Information Systems Task Force (Chairman), Winnipeg Airports
Authority (Chairman, Audit Committee), Winnipeg Chamber of Commerce (Chairman 2001-
2002), and Chief Financial Officer of Winnipeg Winter Cities 1996 Inc. He has been a Rotarian
since 2012, and is currently Treasurer, Club Rotario de Manzanitlo, Mexico.

He was adm'itted to the Institute of Chartered Accountants of Manitoba in 1970, and obtained

designation as a Certified Computer Professional from the Data Processing Management
Association in 1981.

Wally and his spouse ^|^were married in 1969 and have two daughters and four

grandchildren. They reside at]

December 15, 2016.
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Biogrsaphy

Michele R. Fay

C.E.O. C.F.O. & President of FayslDiving "461205B.C. Ltd"

Michele was born and raised in North Bay Out. until the age of 22. He is Canadian and an
Aboriginal Status Iroquois from the Oka tribe in Quebec. Michete has resided in the Comox
Valley since 1981.

Michele is considered to be an entrepreneur among his peers, He has owned and managed
business in Canada, Brazil and Vietnam. His main occupation was Commercial Diving, begun in
1981 and retired from diving in 2015.

In 1986 Micfaele started a commercial seafood harvesting company FayslDiving, he still owns
and nms this company to present date.

Michele is a member of the Underwater Harvester Association and sat on its Board of Directors
from 1994 until 2011.

In 1993 Michele and 6 others founded Fanseafood LTD. and pioneered the geoduck aquaculture
industry. From 1993 to 2011 Michele was a major part of the Research and Development
Department, and he sat on the Board of Directors from 1993 till 2011. He was also President
CEO from 2005 to 2010.

Michele played a strategic part in the liaison between Fanseafood LTD and Underwater
Harvester Association at the Federal and Provincial level in planning and forming protocols in
the Geoduck industries.

Michele has 2 wonderfiil children

They reside in |

December 18,2016.

and he is newly married to
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LEGAL NAME > 11100301 B.C. LTD.

i-^^^<""^,"^"^,

TRADING .'[CumberiandPotPourri
NAME I

BUSINESS t|2718 Dunsmuir Ave, Cumberland BC
ADDRESS !-' ----.-..-.

PHONE " 125^702-5844 __j
E-MAIL »|Halo-lan®hotmajl.com

FAX>L

DESCRIPTION OF », ] Medical Marijuana Dis
THE BUSINESS

JUIAJOR > [Responds to patients In the Comox Valley andfrom'Paikswiieto'Btack
^DEMS?GRAPHIC' Icreek wh°have been prescribed medical marijuana as an aid In their
"AND CULTURAL jlream8ra-

FACTORS I

MAJOR PLAYERS »
(sup^iere. distributors,

dtente)

NATURE OF THE >
INDUSTRY

TRENDS IN »
THE INDUSTRY

GOVERNMENT >
REGULATIONS

[There is one other Medical Marifuana Dlspensary planned for CumberiancT
All product is sourced through Health Canada approved and regulated
I suppliers.

I This is a new Industry to the Comox Valley, but not to Canada. MedicaT
1 Marijuana Dispensaries are currently operating In Campbell River, Nanaimo
I and elsewhere in BC.

j Currently, all patients must present a valid prescription inordeFto receive"
[Medical Marijuana. Beginning in the Spring of 2017, the Canadian Federal
j Government plans to pass legislation allowing the consumption of Marijuana
[fo^recreatjonajiBe by adults^

'; The Federal, Provincial and Municipal Governments legisiatoThe'production^
and distribution of Marijuana with various licenses and approvals.
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THE MARKET
MARKET

SEGMENT
1 Adulte in the Comox Valley and from Parksville to Black Creek with valid
] prescriptions for Medical Marijuana until Spring, 2017. After enabling
i legislation and licensing requirements, all adults in the Comox Valley and
[elsewhere.

PRODUCTS t I Marijuana and cannabis oil, but not including directly edible products.
& SERVICES | Accessories for Ingesting same.

PRICING AND > i To the extent permitted by regulations and licenses, the Product will be
DISTRIBUTION | marked up by a minimum of 35% and up to 100% for retail sale. Distribution

i will be by over-the-counter sale only during business hours. There will be no
i distribution after opening hours, or by mail, delivery, or courier.

MARKET TRENDS >

IMPLICATIONS
OR

RISK FACTORS

PLANNED
RESPONSE

j The distribution of Medical Marijuana to prescriptton-holders is an
[established business activity that is growing all over Canada to fill locations
I that are undereerued. However, It is anticipated that if and when the market
I is opened for recreational users, there will be a surge of demand. Current
i illegal users who have been acquiring product through illicit channels, will
[then be able to^pyrce product from legal sources.

> I In the avent that the legislation allowing recreation use is delayed, then the
] economics of ttie planned business will have to respond to a longer period
I of smaller markets. It is probable that the Provincial Government will wish
I to tax distribution above the existing Sales Tax, and may even wish to
I enter the distribution business by way of existing liquor stores. These
I factors may increase complexity.

^ I We will severely constrain capital Investment, and ensure that the budget
i reflects a sustainable business on Medical Marijuana alone, until these risk
I factors become defined.

COMPETITION
COMPETITORS

AND TYPE OF
COMPETITION

COMPETITORS'
STRENGTHS AND

WEAKNESSES

COMPETITIVE
ADVANTAGE

> The Village of Cumberland has committed to a total of two Medical
Marijuana Distributors.

The competitor has not yet been identified. It Is possible that a competitor
may have more experience, or a better location, and may be willing to
commit more capital to its business. However any competitor will have to
i abide by exactly the same regulatory and licensing requirements, and will
l9a!n-!'!s.s)m{)etltiye.adyanta9B-t!iere£om^.

t .Any competitive advantage at this point is speculative. Our business plan,
\ our personnel, and our enthusiasm are unequalled

0-
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3
4

All adults in the Comox
Valley area and from
Parksville to Black Creek
with valid prescriptions for
Medusal Marijuana
Post Spring 2017, all adults
in the same area

TADDITIONAL INFORMATION

SUPPLIERS >.

1 As prescribed by Health
Canada

2
3
4
5

r ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

ADVERTISING
& PROMOTION

> I Prominent but tasteful storefront sign, and periodic advertiseinente in local
publications will be the primary advertising strategy..

PRICING
& DISTRIBUTION

CUSTOMER
SERVICE POLICY

> To the extent permitted by regulatbns and licenses,-the~Produd-wjrbe-markedTip
by a minimum of 35% and up to 100% for retail sale. Distribution will be by over-
the-counter sale only during business hours. There will be no distribution after
Q^emnghoyre,orbymajl^de]ivery,qrcoyn^

> We will guarantee that all patients receive the proper quantltiBS-oTthe-strainof
; Medical Marijuana that has been prescribed. Because orders are sold in packages
;that are prepared at time of sale, we cannot establish that it has not been
'tampered with after it leaves the store. As a result, product returns will not be
; accepted. We will follow the same protocois as are generally followed by
^hamiEffiies.
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LOCATION > 2718 DunsmuirAve, Cumberland, BC

^. SIZE AND CAPACITY
400 square feet initially, expanding to 900 square feet on January 1,2018.

^.ADVANTAGES OR DISADVANTAGES
.Storefront on the main street of Cumbertand in a high traffic area

EQUIPMENT.
FURNITURE 8.

FIXTURES

FUTURE
EXPENDITURES /

TECHNOLOGY
REQUIREMENTS

^ LEASE OR OWNERSHIP DETAILS___
Leased from lan W. Kelly, who is also President of 1100301 B.C. LTD.

tFMajor Items of equipment include: a large tamper-proof and secure safe for
! storage of product outside opening hours, certified and approved scales tied
into a computerized point-of-sale system for accurate recording of sales and
tracking inventory, a sales counter and shelving for displays; several wall-
. mounted flat-screen televisions for product descriptions and pricing, a
.closed circuit TV surveillance system covering both the inside and outside of
the buihJing, with disks kept for at least Zldays, a land-line, internet and cell-
.phone alarm system (triple backup) monitored 24houre/day by an outside
.security company including video.

»T'h8 start-up systems will be state-of-the-art. As technology improves, there
will reassessments at least every quarter.

RESEARCH AND »; The proprietors will rely upon industry conferences, newsletters, associations
DEVELOPMENT ; and public domain news to keep abreast of new developments in product,

: distribution, security and technology and will Implement cost-effective
jmproy^menteasregyjred.___________._

ENVIRONMENTAL
COMPLIANCE

»We will be leaders in environmental and conservation procedures. Wherever
possible and practicable, all waste will be recycled or composted, and all
containers will be re-used. The building's heating and cooling systems,
Insulation and windows will be reviewed and upgraded with in the first 12
months of operaBon.

ADDITIONAL
INFORMATION
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BUSINE5SPLAN

KEY t
EMPLOYEES

1
2
3
4

lanW.Kelly
Murray D. Barren

President & CEO Small business owner

Vice President & Secretary Small business owner

^.ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
The Company will be assisted by Mldiele Fay, owner of Faysl Diving, a
successful marine harvesting company, and Walter S. Hill, CPA, a serial
entrepreneur experienced in start-up companies who will act as the Company's
CFO. Both Mr. Fay and Mr. Hill are travelling and may only apply for a Criminal
Records Check in their home RCMP jurisdiction. These will be obtained in April
2017 and provided to the Village of Cumberland. At that time, they Intend to join
the Board of Directors of 1100301 B.C. LTD.

POLICIES & PROCEDURES

HOURS OF i;Noonto8:OOPM
OPERATIONS i

NUMBER OF ^ 6, including proprietors lan Kelly and Murray Barrett
EMPLOYEES ,

yACATION >i Employees will enjoy the vacation allowances as prescribed by the Provjhce'
PROGRAM of British Columbia

PE.RFORMANCE >Al] employees will be informally assessed after two weeks, and foimaily
ASSESSMENT assessed after 3 months work. Thereafter, assessments will occur annually.

T_RAINING & »AII employees will be required to complete a training program coveffngalT
DEVELOPMENT regulations of the Federal, Provincial and Village of Cumberland reguiations.

; In addition, they will receive specific training on how to handle all producfs,
use of the Safe. he POS system and the security systems. In addition, they

.WJ!Lre^y^.ha!n!n&Mcys^!^N^er^c£_a.r!d^rQB?X-^C5-S^.J^??^

REMUNERATION AND
BENEFITS

> Remuneration will be by direct payroll deposit every two weeks.
Compensatton levels will begin at $2.00 per hour above minimum wage in

; BC and will increase with positive performance assessments. We will comply
i with all BC Labour statutes covering statutory holklays, inaximum hours per
i workweek, etc.
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ACTION PLAN t|

1
2

3
4

5
6
7

Apply for BC Corporation

Apply for Village of Cumberland Business
License

Apply for Village of Cumberland TUP

Apply for Health Canada license to distribute
Medical Marijuana

Obtain premises lease

Install leasehoki improvements

Contrad for Security

.ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
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OBJECTIVES / >;To open and operate a Medical Marijuana Dispensary in the Village of
SC.R PTION.OF I Cumberland, serving adults with valid prescriptions, maintaining the highest

THE PROJECT . standards of quality, safety and service, and offering reasonable, competitive
^irices^

BUSINESS »The business has no history as it is a start-up
HISTORY/ :

NATURE OF j
OPERATIONS :

PRODUCTS AND > Medical Marijuana and all related products that are permitted by the licenses
SERVICES granted.

PROJECT ^ Friends and family
FINANCING

MANAGEMENT /
ADVJsb'RS '-Dlrector1_.-

lanW.Kelly

Director 2
Murray D. Barren

Director 3
(to be appointed in April 2017) Michele Fay
President, Fays1 Diving Ltd.

Director 4
(to be appointed In April 2017) Walter Hil
CFO, Cogmation Robotics Inc.

CPA

CONTINGENCY
PLAN

RISK » Major risks aflfecUng the Company Include licensing, growing a customer
ASSES.SMENT& base, and maintaining sufficient margins to be profitable and seff-sustalning.

, The Company plan includes minimizing capital expenditures until licensing
has been obtained, followed by closely monitoring costs to ensure

, profitability as quickly as possible. After a successful period of sales, the
' Company will further improve its premises and visual appeal to reflect the
.on9.p'.ns.vBb!litY-.clf.tb?.?n^.®!l??:.
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FINANCIAL 11 Cumberland Credit Union, Cumberland, BC
INSTITUTION

SUPPORTING ^
DOCUMENTS

c^
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APPENDIX
FINANCIAL PLAN
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1100301 B.C.LTO.
(DBA Cumberland Pot Pourri)

Ftnandal Projec8ons April, 2017
for S years

Incorttfi an(f Exp»n*»:
Saies

Cost of sales

Gross margin

Gross margin %

Expenses;
Wages
Emptoyee benefits
Premises rent

Furniture, fiiidure & equipment leases
UUtitles

Advertising
Donations
Business taxes, ticenses & fees

Office oipense*

Leg?! and srcounting
Bank charges & Interest
Trsvet

Manageinent fees

Unantidpated contingencies

Total Expenses

Net Income before tax

Income Taxes

Net Income

Apr-ie

7,166

3,583

3,583
50%

6.240

624
600

sso

2SC

250

50
5,540

500
750

200

5,000

May-16

U,541

fi.270

6,270
50%

6,240

624
600

6SO

250
250

50

50

3,000

Jun-16

17,916

8,958

8.958

so%

6,240
624

600
650

2SO
250

50

so
100

S37

2,000

Jul.16

25^82

12.541

12,541
50%

6,240
624
600

650

250

250

so

50

752
100

Aug-16

28,665

14,333

u,3aa
50%

6,240

624
600

650

2SD
2SO
50

so

860

Sep.t6

32,248

16,124

16,124

50%

6,240
624

soo

650

250
250

so

50
100

967

OCt-U Ntwf-16

34,OW 35,831

i7.020 17,916

17,020
50%

6,240

624
600

650

2SO
2SO
50

50

1,021
100

17,916

50%

6,240
S24

GOO

6SO

250
250

50

50

1,075

D«-l6

35^31

17,916

17,9t6
50%

6,Z40

<;4
wo

650
250

250

50

50
100

1,075

Jan-17

35,831

17,916

17,916

so%

6,240

624

1,200
650

250
250
50

so

1,075

100

Fab-17

35,831

17.916

17,916
50%

S,Z40
624

1,200
fi50

250

250

50

50

1,07S

Mw-17

35^31

17.91&

17.916
50%

S.240

624

1,200
650

250
250
so

50
UQ

1,075

2016-17 2017-18 2018-19 »19-2ft AOZO-21

336,814 411,763 436.833 463,442 491,666

lfi8/<07 205,881 218,419 231,721 245,833

168,407 20S,881 2U,419 2331,721 Z45.S33
50% 50% 50% S0% S0%

74.880

7.4W

s.ooo
7,800

3,000
3,000

600
S,S40

1.050

1,150
10,104

500

74.880
7.488

14,400

7,8(»

3^)90
3,000

618
3.250

«»
1.200

12,353
2,500

40,000

80,640
8,064

14.400
7,800

3,OSO
3,000

616
3,348

600
1,200

13,105
2,575

TO.Otffi

86,400

S.640
14.400

7^00
3.0&0

3,000
618

3.448

600
1.200

13,503
2,652

80,000

92,160
9.216

14,400
7,aoa

3,090
3,000

618
3,551

600

1.200

14,750
2.732

90,000

20.654 11.7M 11.351 9,566 9,574 9.781 9.835 3,789 8,889 10,489 10,389 10^89 124,112 S71.179 203,440 225,751 243,117

(17,071) (5,444) (2,394) 2,974 4,759 6,343 7,185 8.U7 8.027 7,427 7,527 7,427 34,886 34,702 9,90) 5,970 2,716

146 714 951 1.078 1,219 1,204 1,114 1,U& 1,114 8,96? 5,205 1.4&7 895 407

{17,071} (5,444) (2,394) 2,S28 4,045 5,391 6,107 e,ws 6,823 6,313 5.398 6,313 25,917 29,497 8.483 S.074 2,308

C8th Row;

Infiows:

Net income

Investments

Total infiows

Outflows:
Furniture, fixtures and equipment
Leasehold Improvements
^gnage

Change in inventory
Totai mjtflows

Net Infltiwf-oirtftow)

t^enine cash
0<wlng Cash

(17,071] (5,444)
35,000 3,000
17,929

1,000

2,500
1,000

10.000
14,500

3.423

(2.394)
iftw

2,528 4,<M5 5,391 6,107 fi.908 6,823 6,313 6,338 6,313 25,917 29/197
40.000

8,483 S.074 2,308

WMf

986

j3W_ 2,S28 4.045 S.391 6,107 6,908 6,823 6.313 6.398 6.313 65,917 2$/t97 8.483 5.074

3,DTO
5,000

10,000

4,000
7,SOO
1,000

20,000
18,000 32.500

2,308

3.429 (2,444) (394) 2,528 4,045 5,391 6,107 6,908 6,82S {11.6S7] 6,398 fi,313 33,417 29,M7 8,483 5.074 2,308

3,429 986 S92 3,120 7,165 12,556 18,663 25,571 32.394 20,706 27,104 - 33.417 62,914 71^196 76^71
592 3,120 7.165 12,5SS 13,663 25,571 32,394 20,706 27,104 33,417 33,417 61.91A n,396 76,471 7S.779
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IIOOSOI B.C. LTD.
(DBA Cumberland Pot Pourri)

finanda! R-piections Aprfl, 2017

for 5 years

Balance Sheet;

Assets:

Cash

irwentofv

Due from shareholders

Fbced assets
Total Assets

3.429 986 592 3,120 7,165 12.SS6 18,663 25,571 32,394 20.70S 27,104 33,417 33,417 62.914 71,396 76.471 78,778

10.000 10,000 10,000 -10,000 1Q.OOQ 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20.00& 20,000 tQ,0  20,000
100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 IEK)

4,500 4,SOO 4,SM> 4.500 4,500 4,500 4,SOO 4.500 A,SOO IZ^OO 12;SOO 12.500 12,500 12.SOO 12^00 12,SOO 12^00
18.629 15^86 15.192 17,720 21,765 27,156 33,263 40.171 46.994 53^06 59,704 66,017 66,017 9S,S14 163,996 10?,071 111.379

UablElties & eqyity:

Accounts payable
Due to investors
Total iiabflitles

Share Capital

Rfltained eamtngst-Deftctt)
Total MabBttIes ft Kfulty

35,00&

35.POO

100
..{^7.'.P71)
18,023

38,000
38,000

100

(22.S1A)

40,000
40,000

100

(24,8(18]

40^)00
40,000

100

122.3M)

40,000
40.000

100

(28,3S5)

40.000 40.000 40,000 40,000 40,000 40,000 -tO/XK) 4&.000 40,000 40.000 40,000 40,000
40,000

100

(12,944)

40,000

100

(U371

40,000

100
71

40,000

100

«,«94

40,000

100
13.206

40.000

100
19,604

40,000

100
2S.917

40,000 40,000 40.000 40,000 40,000

100

25^17
100

SS/tl4
100

63,896
100

 .971
15,586 15,392 17,720 21,765 27,156 33,263 40,171 46.994 53,306 59,TO4 66.017

100

71,273
66,017 9S,Si41(ia^96i&3^7i 111.37^

StirtisScs;

Hours open
Average sries per hour

Assumpttons;

Average Grtws Mgr^n %
Minimum Wage per hour
Employee Bcnefiti

Average sale

Poputation base - teical adulfa

Popylation base - area adufts
Market penetration - focal aduits
Market penetraUon - area adults
Market share

Customer purchasttt/montfi
Sales ramp4»p to norma)

240
0,60

50%

11

15%

$50
2,210

*2,250
5.00%
2.00%

50%
1.50
20%

1W

1.05

240
1.49

240
2,09

240
2.39

240
2,69

240
2.84

240
2.99

Z4D
2.W

240
2.99

240
2.99

240
2.39

2880
234

2880
2.86

so%
11

15K

SS2
2,276

2880
3JQ3

50%
12

1S%

SM
2,345

2880
3.22

50%

13
15%

$55
2,415

35X SDK 70% 80% 90% 35% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

50%
1.50
ia»i

so%

1.50
100%

288&
3.41

5(B1
14

15%

$57
2,487

43,518 44^23 46.168 47,553
S.00% 5.00% 5.00% 5,00%
2.00W 2.(X»% 2.0CW 2,00%

sa%
1,50

so%

1.50
100%

Capital expen<t?tures:
Leasehold improvements
Furniture

PC^ system & scate
Safe

Securtty system

agnage
Totals

Purchased
2,SOQ
1,000

l.DOO

leased Lcate/tn<mtii

3,000 150.00
2,500 U5.00
5,000 250.00

2^» 125.00

8000

4.500 13,000 650
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PRE^NT FLOOR PLAN
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PROPOSED FLOOR / SECURITY PLAN
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Corporation of the
Village of Cumberland

.»»*

2673 Dunsmuir Avenue
PO Box 340

Cumbertand, BC VOR 1SO
Telephone: 250-336-2291

Fax; 250-336-2321
Email: info@cumbertand.ca

Application jfor Resident Business Liicense
far a Medifal Marijuana Dispensary

Description of Property Affected

Civic Address: <27'& 'DdA^S.MO \.R. A l/<? Cu/t{ l^£Ti-i..4AJb fi> <-

Legal Description: k^T-^ 6i~.e<-K(^ pdA) S-a--^. &I STlRfCT-^<S7~'2. f
A/fLSOAJ C/W^ib bl'irft.KT E; !/2- __

PID: - OtiS .- 17^ FoliO:

Owner of Property Affected

Name:

Mailing Address:

Postal Code:

Email;

<^^1_~/ ^ ffTH 1=72.,/i-i t? ^e'Li.y

AppBcantQ Same as above

Name:

Mailing Address:

Postal Code:

Email:

//d^30

Name & Type of Business

Business Name: Cyi4lbeR.li4.iJi> PCTT- /-^>0 rv~ I
Description of Business: 1^1 £t> l^-h_ M^^l -TU^VA ^iS PSt^,'^^.'./

Information Attached to this Application

D Security
Plan

D Proof of Alarm
Contract

24-7
Contact List

r-y Police Information
ua Checks (see over)

Staff
Information

Additional information required on the reverse side

Signature ofOwner/Authorized Agent

Date of Application Signature
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Business Ucens^Apfiiicatton for MMp, Paee2

Current Police Information Checks lif space is insufficient, please attached a separate sheet)

Who Full Names as they appear on the Police Infomiatlon Checks Recdved ffapplreable,
Professional Number

s
i

i
e

II
«?'c

v a

I"
co

II Not applicable D

.J^A^J t^S . fcfe2LLY D

W (j /e./t4y t>. 1& W~ft£TT D
a
D
D

I
s

I

-Ta-fu SAJ . k. i^i-i- / D

mp^^^jv cs. ia/>-fi^T7 D
D
D

All Staff (If space is iisufficient, please attached a separate sheet)

Number of Employees

Employee's Name TWefifany) Photo ID Provided If applfcable
Professional Number

D
a
D
D
D

Parking & loading

How many on-site parking spaces are provided?

Days and Hours of Operation

Days of the week: SOA/- Sri-7 Hours: A/661J' ?t^ fif^
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1100301 B.C. LTD.

Staff

The proposed business is not yet open, and as a result, it has not hired any staff otfaer than the
owners. As staff are hired, their names, photographs and Criminal Records Checks will be
provided to the Village of Cumberland for review.

At least one of the following owners will be in attendance and on the premises of the proposed
business during all opening hours, acting as Manager:

IAN W. KELLY, President

r

MURRAY D. BARRETT, Vice President and Secretary

*^etil»lf9ii^wiii^ '!Swt'ft .<". ..
i^.^W^'"-^ ^ '' .. J

.t tf.

|..,^;- T -^^S.:
..* '*-»-' . -i .'' f'Ms

. ^*I~. '-I-' * '*
; 't '.> . -;4- . £^ .;
.i;J^ '^..^'^M
[-.3 ~''**-<!s *l
t"(.A? -s ; '.

fl-S^'-.f: ..
* * . - *' *.

t-y * ^ t f^f*" .* *. *^J

E'y -.'.. *. A ' . ^ ^
L/ '. jJ-t .r'.\ ..«." -i-i;

Their Criminal Records Checks are attached hereto.
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Contacts:

IanW.Kelly,|

Murray D. Barrett
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^ ^ t

Remote Arming and Disarming

o Turn your alarm on or off from your smart phone.
System Status

o Did you forget to arm the alarm? Find out without going back.
o Did your employee set the alarm? Find out now.

60-Day Event History

o When did the kids arrive home from School?

o Was the store opened on time?

o When did the store get closed?

User Code Management

o Manage your alarm codes from any computer instead of having to stand at the keypad.

Arming and Disarming

o Get emails or text messages whenever your system
is armed or disarmed.

Arming Reminders

o Get emails or text messages ifyoursystem Isrft

armed by a certain time.

Other Notifications

HfWi! B!Wtet'lWS(! W[tWWWmWS8M>a

juwRBUBnaanl

o Power is out, power is restored, arming failed, battery low, tamper, door left open, failed website

login, and a whole lot more.

. Wireless Communication

o Cellular backup

. Offers line-cut protection.

o You cton^t have to have a phone line

. Great for those using VOIP or have discontinued landllnes

because of cell phones.

o Crash and Smash technology

. Cutting phone lines, power or even destroying the alarm

panel does not defeat the immediate alert to the Response Centre.

Alarm.com from Price's Alarms
Basic Interactive Service: Residential or Commercial $20.00

ALARM conn

ASarm.com can be added to almost any system that has a version 2 NX panel (circa Jan. 2006)'whit®'Simon XT, XTI or 2<5iC,
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Sundiine Coast . Okanagan . Edmorrton
Toll-free 1 (8e6)384-«104 Fax:(866)333-4132

t-fUOtwmisn ot-nvi^t- Mvartic.cwic.K i * \/viiiiit®ii/i<it

Doc. i» 16AQ94948 Date: Dec 27, 2016

Cumberland Potpourri
2718 DunsmuirAve
Cumberland, BC VOR 1 SO

Cumbarland Potpourri
2718 DunsmuirAve
Cumberland, BC VOR 1 SO

Contact: lan Kelly and Murray Barrel
Email: hato-ian@hotmail.com

^M on itoi-i rig': Services. Paya b!&in^()ranc&
D ^flonitorlng via Telephone Lines (Telus and Shsw only)
D Morutoring wth Cell Protection
D Monitoring wiUi Cell Praftection + InteracBve Control

Over 50 zones is exlra ^ICVmonlh

Tel: 250-702-5844 ( Contact:
Email:

lan Kelly and Murray Barrel
halo-ian@hotmail.com

Tel: 250-702-5844

D

a
a
a
a

Guard Response - D. Perimeter ($9) Q interk
ffndudks 3 free caftoute^ea^

lifetime \ftterrarty - ESP {&vdwies patts & labour)

C^en/Close Signal Recording + Reports (emaited weekly)
Open/Ctose Signal Recording + Late-To-Close Checks

E-AIerts - real time text n^iftcatuns to yow phone
Ind: Open/Ctos&. Stirg, Fve. QneTgency Marms (water, low lenyt, CO, etc)

'Monthly Fee-^

$29.99 /month

$44.99 (month

$49.99 /month

/month

/month

SIO.OO/mwtth

$10.00Anonth

$5.00/month

SYSTEM PRICE $1,011.66

SYSTEM PRICE*
*wHh new nwn/tonng
sew/css agteement

Activation Fee

TOTAL

$160.00
$89.00

$249.00
(PST, GST+ all permits extra)

S0% Deposit Required $124.50

D Cheque », D Credit Card

D Monthiy Pre^Authorized BiSink Withdrawal (Att8<rf> vo»d cheque) D QLarterty Billing by Credit Card Q Semi'/tfinual Billing D Annual Billing
Services are biiled sn advance with automaSc payments processed at the begfnning of the mmth - authorized by signature of  iis agreement
Name on Card: D Visa D Mastercard

Credit Card It-. Expiry:
Authorized Payment For:
All Gtwgw ufstess ofhafwis* lndicat«d 1-1 Deposit & System Installation D Deposit Only D All Chaiges D Monitoring Fees Only

S)^nee_Name /Pcraitjpn: Owner Name:

Si^nee^Home Phone'. Owner Home Phone:

1.D. Verification (Birthday): Emergency 1.0. Verification (Birthday):

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Total Monthly fitonttmttg Few are $54.99 (taxes ex a).
Senrtce Ayiewient is for hiaal twm of 36 months.

System / Equ^xnwrt to be Customer Owned
System is Price's Owned untessaffierwisQ Indtoatsd,

I have been esqahdnetf ami undwetand the tmpwtance of
Calutor Senrtee fine cut protectton).
I understand that Me safety dcrvicea wU need to be replaced
pariodwflty per nianMlactumr^ qukWnes.
The customer owns premtea.

Whirri^>al bylaws reqiNre a mtnbntmt af 3 retorttioes who
have keys and access to the pruntee. I t^ee to provide
ttris WflffmcarBcm, and kws^> ttitsi Ifet up4oMdta(te.
I itttve dccBned Guard Respons®, and agree to be
reapon^Me toe any potential poStse reeponse charges from
my mimtetpaBty due to unconfirmecl or ^se atarms.

Atann & Etoctrkarf Permit fess vary by murUd^f^ty and are
chaiged extoa, if af^fa^e.

Termination of serwces subsequent to the Initial Term requires written notice
delivered to Price's Alarms sixty (60) days prior to canceBatton. I understand
that I have entered into a contract term few goods and services and that if !
cancel or default on payment during the initial tefm any outstanding monitoring
fees up to and induding the balance of the contract wit! be immediately due in
ftjf! and may be applied to any credit card on file. Si^sequerrt to the Initial
Tenn, this fiQteement for service shall autwnatically renew monthly. THE
TERMS AND CONDITIONS ON THE REVERSE OF THIS AGREEMENT
ARE A MATERIAL PARTOF THIS AGREEMENT. THE LIMITED UABLITY
OFFER BY PRICE'S ALARMS AND ACCEPTED BY THE CUSTOMER IS
DETAILED IN THESE TERMS. BY SIGNATURE BELOW, THE
CUSTOMER ACKNOWLEDGES AND IT SHALL BE CONCLUSIVE
EVIDENCE THAT THEY HAVE READ AND AGREED TO THE TERMS
AND CONDITONS (next page), AS PART OF AN AGREEMENT TO
ACQUIRE THE SYSTEM AND SERVICES USTED ABOVE. This
Agreement represents the entire ^reement between  ie Parties, with no
oUier Terms, CondrUons, Products or Services tmptied and is sut^'ect to
approval by a Manager of Price's Alarms.

Sue Laughlin

Yes, Please send me con-eqxMxtonce via emaB.
tnchides Sactunty T^s, Updates, and Promahsns. Your emaS
address it lermln ancefWiMeMtl.  u may fisu6sa<te atmr

Sianee Name: X
Price's Alarms . EsDmator

Personally guaranteed by: X
(Name - Please Print)
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Sun^iine Coast . Okana^in . Edmonton
Toll-free 1(868)384-4104 Fax:(866)333-4132

1 nc cnfic.rtuifi^ i ni-or-uiioi- v3rtmc.rL.Miii

Doc.* 16AQ94948 , Date: Dec27.2016

Cumberland Potpourri
2718DunsmuirAve
Cumberland, BC VOR 1SO

Cumberland Potpoum
2718 DunsmuirAve
Cumberiand, BC VOR 1 SO

Contact: lan Kellyand Murray Barrel Tel: 250-702-5844 Contact: lan Keily and Murray Barret Tel: 250.702-5844
Email: halo-ian@hotmall.c6m EmaH:" haio-ian@hotmaii'.c6m'

A you comto'tableresporKiin9 toan emergency situation? Or having a family member or neighbour respond it you're not available?
Sign up for Guard Rsponse to avoid polenllal false alarm fees and have a trained pmessional'respond'totMcali'ln the 'miWtool'ttie

Guard Response Q Accepted - includes 3 free callouts per year.
n Declined

It lelt blank, Prica's Alarms may dispatch a Guaid H unable to reach an emergency contact. Ctanf agrees to paypercatoul.

Call
Orier Contact Relationship

_ftvnw, SjDOusa, fivlghtiour. vW Phone #
.Gil D._I. in KtyboUer;
"°T PE;ss°°<lelD ArbMteito
_W)rk (fasswora) nai,, cbangei

1. Name

Email:

( )

( )

a Keyhohter

0 Auth CTuinges

2. Name ( )

Email: ( )
a Keyhotder

Q Auth Changes

3. Hame ( )
£mail: ( )

D KeyboldT

[_] Auth Changes

4. Name ( )
Email: ( )

0 Keyhollter

D Airth Changes

5. Name ( )
Email: ( )

0 Keybolder

Q Auth Changes

_Cpmmercial: Q Perimeter Service* $9/month Dlnterior Senijce $11/month
Residential: ,Q Perimeter Senlce* $7/month

Entiy Method (Interior Only): D Lockbox (Residential Only)
Dispatch Police As Well: t3 Yes

Call Emergency Contact: Q Before Dispatch
Alarm Cocte for Responder (wili be programmed in new systems)

Onterior Service $9/monlh

D Keyholding
D Only if confirmed actual

D After Dlspateh

Code*

a Other

Q Never

D Not Unless Required

Comments:

' With Perimeter Service, we recommend >tet a kaylwlder also attend to le-sel me alarm.

TERMS AND CONDmONS:
A^minimum one-yesrsennce Is required. There is a monthly fee which covers insurance, standby costs, and provk
yearatno^dditurel fee. For each alarm response thereafter, there is a call-out charge which includes the actuai7TOponsear«)°the'(iret3'b"minutK'oTfa

site, addttonal chaiges may apply.
ResUentlal customers with Interior service may be provided with a lockbox at no extra chaige.
c°mmela*1 cust°.mere with lnte"'OT senice mN be required to provide 2 sets of keys: othsmfae the responding officer may be abto to perform a perir

!."lhe^'?"t-°f,?"1"aBe °r ''Tdaism th»t prevents the premise trom being property sacured, Prroe's Alarms,» unable to contact the appropriate reference, will
spai^senflce to elTeot the nacessary repairs. The customer wll be inwiced directly by the repair servtee provider and mil hold Price's hanniess for all

For users with excessive cslteuts or users in remote locations Price's Alarms may at its iliscreBon revert to a calout fee for each alarm response and a
ree.

Sue Laughlin
Price's ASsrms - Estimator

Sfanee Name: X

PCTSor^tllv guaranteed bv; X
(Na/rw - Pfeese Pnnt)

0^f.^li~ At-fi
x

*)>/.-. nll-t-
.^1 £<;w-t..>nt
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Sun^iine Coast . Okanagan . Edmonton
Tol-free 1(866)384-4104 Fax: (866) 333-4132

\<uoiuinc.n oi-ntit^i-xunccmcni . i^uiiiiiioii-iai
Doc. # 16AQ94948 Date: Dec 27, 2016

Price's Alarms to provide materials and labour necessary to complete the work described below:

IS^333I^MiiaBiMBBBKBffiiMBHMBMCTIIIinmillUllBHMBHHKi^BIB8MHBBHHI aWl^RK

NX-6 Panet (Does NOT indude keypad) bacK office mear safe

Keypad-C^istom En^ish w Receiver behind counter

IVldnthly Fee

Sirenfrlom - Wired -SURFACE Mount - IS Watt tech discretion

WIRELESS - Contact entry door

WIRELESS - Contact emergency exit door

WIRELESS Motion Sensor- Pet Friendly (up to 401bs) reception

WIRELESS Motion Sensor- Pet Friendly (upto 401bs) dispensary

WIRELESS Motion Sensor- Pet Friendly (up to 401bs) office

WIRELESS - GE Hold Up Button S Bracket under counter

Basic Monitoring $29.99

Area-H^dup Monitoring $5.00

Interactive Cellular Service (I) $20.00

Install Decais & Yardsign

Price's Alarms retains ownership ofaS ceStjaaf and signal transtnitQ'ng devices.

Additional Notes:

QUOTED PRiCES VALID ONLY AT TIME OF INSTALLATION ^VHILE TECH IS ALREADY CM SiT^. VMEN aEQUIREO, PeRMlTS AND TAXES EXTRA, PRICE'S MJWMS  TAtNS OWNeRSHIP OF RAOtQ
LINK PLUS AND %CURE UNE TRANaiilTTitre DEVICES. THE CUSTCW<ER SERWCS AGREEMENT, EOU1PMENT/SERVICES SWEDULE, AND TBtMS AMD CONOmOMS A03B^OUM REPRESENTS TH
ENTIRE AGREEMENT SEnMEEN THE P/WTIES, VUTTH NO OTHER CONNT)ONS» WODUCTS OR ^RVICES IMPLtED. BY S)G MATURE BELOW, THE CUSTOMER ACKNOWLEDGES AND IT SHAtL BE.
CONCLUSIVE EVIC^NCETHAT THBf HAVE READ AND AGREED TO AU. PAGES OFTHIS AGREBUI&TT, iNCLUOtNG SeRVICE T01M AhED UMITED LIAHLiTY.

Please sign and return all pages of agreement.
SueLauBhlln ^aneeName;_X_
Price's Alarms ~ Es^nator

Persorelhf guaranteed by: X
(Name - Please Print)

Price's Aiarms - Manager (Authorized Signature) (Date)
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Summaiy of comments recehred: confd

-What te the square footage of dispensary?
Re^onse: 400 sq ft

-Will your product be tested for qualty and contaminants?
Re^xsnse: Yes

-Who is backing the company finandady?
Response: Mtehael Fay.

-VWiat are the hours of (^eretfon?
Response: 1200 - 800 - 7 days a week.

-What wftf you cto abwt the smelt wriwn doors are often? Woukl you ccmsider mofvir^i your toc^ion to
Cumberland Road near the bfce shop?

Response: There will be a proper filtratton system Installed, Bwre win be no odor. The village has
mandated that the dispensay be located in thte area.

-Will the store carry edibles?
Re^xinse: No, as reqyirai by  e viltage.

-Wilt the store w^come Veterans?
Absolutely.

-This is a very good ktea. It will go a tong way to make the streets safer tor young people and discourage
Illegal and unsafe street Iransactons.

-Will you be sslHng mariiuana for recreational use?
Response: If wd when the taw pemifts.

<;ant wsdt for tMs to become a reedity, I woukl (ike to be aMe to purchase these prochicts above board.

-How are you going to discriminate between legitimate prescriptions / card hokjars, and counterfeit ones?
Response: A very good and valid question. We will and out

-Why are you doing this? Are you ctolng this to help people, or are you only Interested In making a profit?
Response: This started out as a business opportunity, but we will be committed to serving the
commurtty and helphg my IndMdual In need.

-Severat - ) support ttite, you're headir^ hi the right direction.

Sigrature of Applicant certifying that the
atwve friformatem is aoourate and campte-te:
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Summary of Comments Received at
Neighbourhood Meeting

Nslghbourhood meeting held In regaids to:

Application for Medical Mar^uana D'Bpensary at 2718 OunsmuirAve - Cumbertand Pot-Pourri.

Mtertlng Date tuwl Time:

Saturday, Feb 18 - 7DOPM

Meeting tocatton:

Cumberland Hotel Dining Room, 2714 DunsmuirAve

Aehrertldng:

ComoxValtoyEcho - Feb 17,2017
Tear sheet attadied

Hand delivered notnes - Feb 18,2017

Nunrtwr of attendees:

35 attended - 29 signed in
Sign in sheet attadwd

Summwy of commwtte recetved:

-Do you know about ramifications with RCMP?
Response: YES

-Do you have any training h regaids to running this type of business?
Response: No. but we wli cert^ity acquire that H a^icaiton te successhil.

-Will you take responsibility (or any employees who may be charged by the police white perfon'ning their
duties?

Response: Yes, but we cto not intend to bresdt any laws.

-Who wnl be your supplier? Will B be local?
Response: To be determined. We wouki prefer tocaS supfriy K w& can do that legally.

-Will the windows be blacked out?
Response: No. They will be see ttirou^ii a& required by ttie vHl^e.

-What land of security wU you have in place?
Rs^ionse: 24 hour ^deo suneiltance, entrant monitors, motfon sensors, secure safe for product
storage, as required by ^ntlage.

-Have you talked to the RCMP
Response: htot as yet, pencftng approval.

-Have you considered growing your own (xoduct?
Response: A possibility in the hture.
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FEB 11,2017

Attn: Adjacent Property Owners and/or Residents

Dear Sir and/or Madam:

Re: Invitation to Neighborhood Meeting By the Applicant
Please take notice that an application has been made to the Village of Cumberland for:

^n application for; (Temporary Use Permit

The purpose of the
application is to; Permit a Medical Marijuana Dispensary at 2718 Dunsmuir Avenue.

Tills application requires that the applicant host a Neighborhood Public meeting. At this meeting,
detailed plans of the proposal will be provided for your review and any questions that you have can be
answered by the proponent

As an adjacent land
owner and/or resident,
you are Invited to
attend the

Neighborhood Meeting
at:

DATE:

tlME:

LOMTION

FEB 18 ,2017

7:00 PM

Cl/MBERiAND HOTEL DINING ROOM
2714DUNSMUIRAVE, CUMBERLAND, BC

Please note that this Is not a Village-sponsored meeting but instead it is a requirement of the application
process.

planning Staff at the Village are able The Planning Department at the Village of Cumberfand
fo answer quesh'ons about tfie PO Box 340, 2673 Dunsmuir Avenue
(application. Cumberiand, BC VOR ISO

Telephone: 250-336.2291
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APPROVAL

COMMENT: 6ias^ .QjAoQ

10

COMMENT: ^^

11

COMMENT:
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12

13
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COMMENT: ^f^^J^ I 6{0 SQ<- L^ L:

COMMENT:

COMMENT:
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N

N

N
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16
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COMMENT:

COMMENT:

COMMENT;

COMMENT:

COMMENT:

APPROVAL

N

N

N
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N
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APPROVAL
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Corporation of the
Village of Cumberland

..<-».

PO Box 340
2673 Dunsmuir Avenue

Cumtorfsnct 6C l/OS ISO
Telephone: 2SO-336-Z291

Fax; 2SO-336-2321
Emaff: /nfoS&cumfierfand.ca

Application for a Temporary Use Permit

For Medical Marijuana Dispensary
Application Information & Description of Property Affected

Civic Address:-^^ fV,,<S^,...> At>e <1^»< 1&^/0^/_^_
Legal Description as shown on the Cenlficate of Title:

Lo-f- -^ Plan £' Pp 4 8fcc^. p 16+ric-f-^ 2.1, Mehx.-'n ^^ D (&+---,<--»
PID:.. Oa''-t~53^~/~7-7 Folio:

flieSstered Property Oumer

Company Name (If applicable)^ k 1^ i^(^ ^*P"^^
N°^ ^bn^M ", MECi£i^2
Mailing Address:

Company Name (If applicable):-7l^' -Tc,fo^ H^.r } .^^

'te> ob-y-ftin a. Te^pom^ LLSC %rmi^ -^w d. MM T;

SMIUWMUnfwBiwtlon required

a)

b)

0

Three personal references

Three business references

Answer AO the following Questions In a report format:

I)

U)

Previous business experience

Location of previous buslness(es)

iii) Number of expected emptoyees and proposed shifts
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V)

Previous experience with municipal business licensing. Proof is required of compliance
with municipal licensing and operations for any existing or previously ran businesses of
which the applicant was an owner, partner or shareholder, (l.e. copies of business
licenses for any businesses, proof of payment of property taxes, etc,..)

Do you live In Cumberland?

VI) Why do you want to open up a Medical Marijuana Dispensary?

vii) Why in Cumberland?

viii)

Ix)

X)

How does your business plan reflect the objecthfes and policies contained within the
Official Community Plan (OCP)?

How will you work In partnership with the Village to help address public health and
wellness challenges? (In reference to OCP Section 8.0 Community Well-Being)

How will your proposed development address the following issues? (In reference to
OCP Section 9.6 regarding impact of a proposed adivlty on the community)

D

21
3)

The aesthetic values of the proposed development such as visual character,
lighting noise and odour;

The Impact of the proposed development on traffic volumes and roads;

How the proposed devetopment impacts and buffers adjacent uses.

Xl) Do you understand that the Village of Cumberland has no ability to address the
legalization of marijuana, and the RCMP maintains the jurisdiction and latitude to
follow-up with enforcement against any marijuana related businesses that they deem
to be illegal at their discretion until such time as the federal criminal law is changed?

Signature ofOwner/Authoriied Agent

Owner/Applicant
^Q^ 10, ^^n

DateofApplldtton
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2673 Dunsmulr Avenue
P.O. Box 340
Cumberland, B.C.
VOR ISO
Telephone: 250-336-2291
Fax: 250-336.2321

Village of Cumberland

GENERAL RECEIPT

Received From:
Mid Island Medicinals
2853 Muir Road
Courtenay BC
V9N6A2
Paid by Randy Bennett

Receipt Number
Date
Processed By

33903
Jan 10,2017
TA

Doscr»>n Amount

General

General

GL
VMAPP

Planning Temporary Use Permit Fees
Marijuana Bus Lie Application

Credit Card: DEBIT CARD

Recbipt not valid until cheque has cleaied bank
GST# 123860421 KT0001

iubtotal
iST

|Total Receipt

;ash
g;rodit Card

g^mojntRtcoiiod

1000.00
1250.00

2250.00
$0.00

$2,250.00

$1,050.00
$1,200.00

$2,250.00
$0.00
$0.00

A^ . ^<f-w:
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2673 Dunsmulr Avenue
P.O. Box 340
Cumberland, B.C.
VOR 1SO
Telephone: 250-336-2291
Fax: 250-336-2321

Village of Cumberland

GENERAL RECEIPT

Received From:
Mid Island Medicinals
2853 Muir Road
Courtenay, BC
V9N6A2
Square Footage on Medical
Marijuana TUP

Receipt Number.
Date
Processed By

34046
Jan 23, 2017
JH

B*'""
General GL Planning Temporary Use Permit Fees 64.00

Subtotal:
GST
, Total Receipt;

Receipt not valid until cheque has cleared bank.
GST# 123860421 RT0001

Cash:

Amount Received:
Rounding;
Amount Returned;

64.00
$0.00

$64.00

$64.00

$64.00
$0.00
$0.00
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^js^.
^ . ^ Corporation of the

hntpontNl ...M

<^»t'

Village of Cumberland

2673 Dunsmuir Avenue
PO Box 340

Cumberland, BC VOR 1SO
Telephone: 250-336-2291

Fax; 250-336-2321
cumberiand.ca

January 18,2017

Mid Island Medidnals

2853 Muir Road

Courtenay, BC V9N 6A2

Attn; Randy Bennett

Dear Sir:

Sent by Email to: randvbennettmgt@lgmail.com

Re; Review of ADDlications for Medical Marijuana Disoensarv

Further to your submission to the Village for a Temporary Use Permit (TUP) and a Business
License for 2698 Dunsmuir Avenue, the preliminary review has been completed.

In doing so, it has been determined that the submission is deficient in the following areas:

1. Temporary Use Permit application fee did not include the $1 per metre2, my calculations
are that the space is 64m2 so the outstanding amount is $64.

2. Clarification is required as to who is the applicant and who is the property owner.
Currently the property owner is not shown as the applicant, however, the previous
business information and other related information in the application are in regards to
the property owner, not the applicant. For this information to be used the owner should
be an applicant as well. If the owner is not an applicant, relevant information about
previous business experience for the applicants should be included.

3. Provide a Surveyors Certificate for the property.

4. Provide a site plan which contain the following minimum information about the subject
property:

i) Location map, including neighbouring land uses;
ii) Existing and proposed buildings in relation to legal property boundaries;
iii) Building(s) internal layouts illustrating uses and areas;
iv) Significant physical features and topographic information, all existing

watercourses and wetlands, and all Sensitive Ecosystem Information;
v) North arrow and drawing scales;
vi) Dimensions for all elevations and site plans;
vii) Roads, existing and/or proposed; and
viii) Open space.
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5. Provide previous municipal experience with licensing, enforcement etc. in business.
Proof is required of compliance with municipal licensing and operations for any existing
businesses, (i.e. copies of business licenses for any businesses, proof of payment of
property taxes, etc....).

There are outstanding issues from the conditions of granting the most recent Heritage
Alteration Permit to the property owner. These are:

a) Lighting spillage from rear security lights (not downward facing)

b) No enclosed garbage or recycling area

c) Parking lot: No pavers, no lines, no HC, no electric hookup

d) No rooftop screening of mechanical equipment.

When will these items be completed?

6. The confirmation of both three personal and three business references for any
applicants.

7. Please answer these questions:

a) How does your business plan reflect the objectives and policies of the Official
Community Plan?

b) How will you work in partnership with the Village to help address public health
and wellness challenges? (In reference to OCP Section 8.0 Community Well-
Being)

c) How will your proposed development address the following issues? (In reference
to OCP Section 9.6 regarding impact of a proposed activity on the community)

i) The aesthetic values of the proposed development such as visual
character, lighting noise and odour;

ii) The impact of the proposed development on traffic volumes and roads;

iii) How the proposed development impacts and buffers adjacent uses.

i) The following people mentioned in the submission or appearing on the Corporate
Registry require the following:

Name

Randy Bennett

Ernie Yakub

Don McLellan

Steven Walton

Position

Director

Director

Director?

Staff?

PhotolD

Required if employee

Required if employee

Required if employee

Provided

Criminal Record Check

Provided

Provided

Required if
Director/Mgr

Required if
Director/Mgr

Page 2 of 3
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The deadline for providing the deficient material as listed above is 3pm on Thursday
February 2, 2017. Failure to provide the information by this time limit will result your application
not proceeding. If you have any questions, please don't hesitate to contact the undersigned.

Yours A-uly

Rees

/ Plg^ner

Jf6es@cumberland.ca

Page 3 of 3
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JSRITISH
COLUMBIA

BC Registry
Service

Mailing Address:
PO BOX 9431 Sin Prov Sovt
Victoria BC V8W 9V3
www .bcregis&y services, gov. bc.ca

Locatton:
2nd Poor- 940 Bfan^iard St.
Victoria BC
1877526-1526

General Partnership Summary
For

MID ISLAND MEDICINALS

Date and Time of Search:

Currency Date:

Registration Number:

Name of General Partnership:

Registration Date:
Business Start Date:

Nature of Business:

ADDRESS INFORMATION

Business Address;

2853 MUIR RD
COURTENAY BC V9N 6A2

PARTNER INFORMATION

Individual or Company Name:

Bennett, Randy Arthur
Residential Address:

January 17, 2017 12:58 PM Pacific Standard Time
December 05,2016

ACTIVE
FM0705777

MID ISLAND MEDICINALS
December 22, 2016

January 01,2017
All Other Misc. Store Retailers, n.e.c. [NAICS-453999]

Mailing Address:
2853 MUIR RD
COURTENAY BC V9N 6A2

Individual or Company Name:
Yacub, Ernie

Residential Address:

SUBMITTING PARTY INFORMATION
Name:

Bennett, Randy Arthur

Mailing Address:

FM0705777 Page:1 of 1
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TTTLE SEARCH PRINT 2017-01-17, 13:09:43
Fite Reference: 2698 Dunsmuir Requester: Joanne Rees

**CURRENT INFORMATION ONLY - NO CANCELLED INFORMATION SHOWN**

Title Issued Under SECTION 98 LAND TTTLE ACT

Land Title District
Land Title Office

VICTORIA
VICTORIA

Title Number
From Title Number

CA4281463
CA4281460
CA4281461
CA4281462

Application Received

Application Entered

2015-03-13

2015-04-20

Registered Owner in Fee Simple
Registered Owner/Mailing Address: THEWAVERLEY HOTEL AND PUB LTD., INC.NO. BC939401

Taxation Authority VIUAGE OF CUMBERLAND

Description of Land
Parcel Identifier: 029-537-177
Legal Description:

LOT A DISTRICT LOT 21 NELSON DISTRICT PLAN EPP48609

Legal Notations
THIS TITLE MAY BE AFFECTED BY A PERMFT UNDER PART 26 OF THE LOCAL
GOVERNMENT ACT, SEE EX60852

Charges, Liens and Interests
Nature:

Registration Number:
Registered Owner:
Rennarks;

EXCEPTIONS AND RESERVATIONS
M76300
ESQUIMALTAND NANAIMO RAILWAY COMPANY
INTER ALIA
A.F.B. 9.693.7434A DD 44180G
ALL EXCEPT COAL AND FIRECLAY
SECTION 172(3)
FOR ACTUAL DATE AND TIME OF REGISTRATION SEE
ORIGINAL GRANT FROM E & N RAILWAY COMPANY

Tltte Number: CA428W63 TTTLE SEARCH PRINT Page 1 of 3
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TTTLE SEARCH PRINT
File Reference: 2698 Dunsmuir

Nature:
Registration Number:
Registered Owner:

Transfer Number:
Registered Owner:

Transfer Number:
Registered Owner:

Transfer Number:
Remarks:

2017-01-17,13:09:43
Requester; Joanne Rees

UNDERSURFACE RIGHTS
173106G
COMPLIANCE COAL CORPORATION
INCORPORATION NO. A56209
AS TO AN UNDIVIDED 6/10 INTEREST
FB228537
I-COMOX COAL INC.
INCORPORATION NO. 0831904
AS TO AN UNDIVIDED 2/10 INTEREST
FB228537
LG INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENTS (CANADA) LTD.
INCORPORATION NO. 0830446
AS TO AN UNDIVIDED 2/10 INTEREST
FB228537
INTER AUA
COAL AND FIRECLAY A.F.B. 38.28.22487F
TRANSFERRED TO CA4212111

Nature:
Registration Number:
Registered Owner:

Transfer Number:
Remarks:

UNDERSURFACE RIGHTS
286881G
WEST FRASER MILLS LTD.
INCORPORATION NO. BC0712789
FA61754
COAL AND FIRECLAY A.F.B. 37.52.20125F
ASSIGNED TO FB228676

Nature:
Registration Number:
Registration Date and Time:
Registered Owner:

Registered Owner:

Registered Owner:

Remarks:

UNDERSURFACE RIGHTS
FB228676
2008-11-10 14:40
COMPLIANCE COAL CORPORATION
INCORPORATION NO. A56209
AS TO AN UNDIVIDED 6/10 INTEREST
I-COMOX COAL INC.
INCORPORATION NO. 0831904
AS TO AN UNDIVIDED 2/10 INTEREST
LG INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENTS (CANADA) LTD.
INCORPORATION NO. 08304< 
AS TO AN UNDIVIDED 2/10 INTEREST
ASSIGNMErfT OF 286881G (SEE AFB 38.28.22487G AND
FA61754) COAL AND FIRECLAY
ASSIGNED TO CA4084990

Nature:
Registration Number:
Registration Date and Time:
Registered Owner:

MORTGAGE
CA2012054
2011-05-13 12:01
VANCOUVER OTY SAVINGS CREDFT UNION
INCORPORATION NO. FI 97

TWe Number: CA4281463 TCILE SEARCH PRINT Page 2 of 3
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TITLE SEARCH PRINT
File Reference: 2698 Dunsmuir

Nature:
Registration Number:
Registration Date and Time:
Registered Owner:

2017-01-17,13:09:43
Requester: Joanne Rees

ASSIGNMENT OF RENTS
CA2012055
2011-05-13 12:01
VANCOUVER Cm- SAVINGS CREDFT UNION
INCORPORATION NO. FI 97

Nature:
Registration Number:
Registration Date and Time:
Registered Owner:

Remarks:

UNDERSURFACE RIGHTS
CA4084990
2014-11-18 11:06
COMPLIANCE HOLDINGS LTD.
INCORPORATION NO. BC0974499
ASSIGNMENT OF FB228676 (SEE 286881G AFB
38.28.22487G AND
FA61754) COAL AND FIRECtAY

Nature:
Registration Number:
Registration Date and Time:
Registered Owner:

Remarks:

UNDERSURFACE RIGHTS
CA4212111
2015-01-30 13:45
COMPLIANCE HOLDINGS LTD.
INCORPORATION NO. BC0974499
INTER ALIA
TOANSFER OF173106G
COAL AND FIRECLAY, SEE AFB 38.28.22487F,
DO 12987N, 38129N AND FB228537

Nature:

Registration Number:
Registration Date and Time:
Registered Owner:
Remarks:

STATUTORY RIGHT OF WAY
CA5315548
2016-07-04 14:05
VILLAGE OF CUMBERLAND
PART IN PLAN EPP50243

Nature:
Registration Number:
Registration Date and Time:
Registered Owner;
Remarks;

COVENANT
FB504024
2016-07-12 14:16
VILLAGE OF CUMBERLAND
PART IN PLAN EPP50243

Duplicate Indefeasible Title NONE OUTSTANDING

Transfers NONE

Pending Applications NONE

TIUe Number: CA428M63 TITLE SEARCH PRINT Page 3 of 3
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BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYOR'S CERTIFICATE OF LOCATION

FOR LOT A, DISTRICT LOT 21. NELSON DISTRICT, PLAN EPP4B609

2692 DUNSMUIR AVENUE, CUMBERLAND

SCALE 1 : 300 (METRIC)

NOTES:

WFSETS WOW ARE NOT TO BE USED
FOR OEFINtHS LOT 80UHOARIES.

1ST DIMENSIONS AND OFFSET DISTAWES SHOXN COULD VARY
UPW A COWLETE RESURVEY OF THE SUBJECT PTOPERTY.

WIS CERTIFICATE OF SITE SURVEY IS FOR CURFENT
BUILDING ACCEPTANCE PURPOSES OKLY.

HOERBURGER LAND SURVEYORS

CONOX, _B.C.^ g, ^j,
t350) 890-0100

FILE: 1734CT1/153.18 FB. 73/130

BLOCK 3
PLAN 522

DUNSMUIR
AVENUE I.C.L.S.

THIS DOCUHENT'1 IS NOT VALID UNLESS
ORIS.INALt.Y..SIGNED AND SEALED
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Village of Cumberland s lre (3-^

PENRITH

. 651 C^

^ r'^
^ \ o?
°1 8

\^
l^<->^

^^

Printed 2/2/2017 1 ; 1000
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A. Name of Site Owner

Last Name First Name

McCtellan

Middle Inltial(s)

Donald R

(and/or. If applicable)

Company

TheWaverley Hotel and Pub

Owner's Civic Address

City Province/State

Country Postal/ZIp Code

Canada

B. Person Completing Site Profile (l-eave blank If same as above):

Last Name First Name Middle InltlaKs)

(and/or. If applicable)

Company

C. Person to Contact Regarding the Site ProfllK

Last Name Fiia Name Middle Inltlal(s)

McClellan Donald R

(and/or, if applicable)

Company

|TheWaverley Hotel

Mailing Address

City Provlnce/State

Country Postal/ap Code

Canada

Telephone (*««) »«*-*«« Fax («*«)*«»-«»«

ENV003REV2012/10/12 PASE20F6
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1. ;-..../ ?.. ''...'

Please attach a site map with your application

All Property

Coordinates (using the North American Datum 1983 convention) for the centre of the site:

Latitude Ctegrees \40 Minutes 144 Seconds 130.82

tongHude Degrees '73 Minutes 159 Seconds 121.5

Please attach a map of appropriate scale showing the boundaries of the site.

Far legally Titled, Reflistered Property

Site Address (If applicable)

2692 Dunsmulr Avenue

City Postal Code

Cumberiand IV9N1SO

PID numbers and associated legal descriptions.

i:'S i 'i(^g»|fiiascnj)tl9n' Acid' I Delete!

!CXC1-53-?-m Site A, Plan EPP48609, District lot 21, Nelson District

Total number of titled parcels represented by this site profile

For Untltled Crown land

PIN numbers and associated Land Description (If applicable).

sflN ^SW^KW'^MWSWsSS^-y'S-SfSffSt'sSMi: 'ftcia I Delete)

Total number ofuntltled crown land parcels represented by this site profile

(and. If available)

Crown Land Fife Numbers (comma separated)

ENV003REV2012/10/12 PASE30F6
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Please Indicate below, In the format of the example provided, which of the industrial and commercial purposes and activities from
Schedule 2 have occurred or are occurring on this site.

EXAMPLE

Schedule 2 Beference

E)

F10

D^crtpt^on

appliance, equipment or engine repair, reconditloning, cleaning or salvage

solvent manufacturing or vrfiolesale bulk storage

Schedule 2 Refo'ence Description Add Delete!

na

] Is there currently or to the best of your know)ed9e has there previously been on the site any (please mark the
jappropriate column opposite the question):

YES NO

Petroleum, solvent or other polluting substance spills to the environment greater than 100 litres? D

Residue left after removal of piled materials such as chemlcals, coal, ore, srneher slag, air quality control system
baghouse dust? a

Discarded barrels, drums or tanks?

Contamination resulting from migration of substances from otf>er properties? a

Is there currently or to the best of your knowledge has there previously been on the site any deposit of (please
mark the appropriate column opposite the question);

YES NO

Fill dirt, soil, gravel, sand or like materials from a contaminated site or from a source used for any of the activities
listed under Schedule 2? D

|Dtscarded or waste gianular materials such as sand bbsting grit, asphalt paving or roofing material, spent
|foundry casting sands, mine ore, waste rock orfloat? D

Dredged sediments, or sediments and debris materials originating from locations adjacent to foreshore
industrial actiwties, or municipal sanitary or stormwater discharges? D

ENV003REV2012/10/H PAGE40F6
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k there currently or to the best of your knowledge has there previously been on the site any landfllllng, deposit,
Isplllage or dumping of the following mattrials (please mark the appropriate column opposite the question):

A. Materials such as household garbage, mbced municipal refuse, or demolition debris?

YES

D

NO

iWaste or byproducts such as tank bottoms, residues, sludge, orfloccubtlon precipitates from industrial
processes or wastewater treatment? D
;Waste products from smdtlng or mining actlvWes, such as smelter slag, mine talllngs, or cull materials from coal
processing? D

Waste products from natural gas and oil well drilling activities, such as drilling fluids and muds? a

E.

|Waste products from photographic developing or finishing laboratories; asphalt tai manufacturing; boilers,
|indnerators or other thermal facilities (e.g. ash); appliance, small equipment or engine repair or salvage; dry
cleaning operations (e.g. solvents); or from the cleaning or repair of parts of boats, ships, barges, automoblies or
tnicks, Induding sandbfasting grit or paint scrapings?

a

Are thmeeunrentlyor to the best of your knowladgt have there been prevtBudy on the stte any (please mark the
appropriate wlumn opposite the question):

A. Underground fud or chemical storage tanks otherthan storage tants for compressed gases?

YES

D

NO

B. Above ground fuel or chemical storage tanks other than storage tanks for compressed gases' D

tn'

Are than (urrently or to the best of your ttnowledge have there been previously on the site any (please mark the
appropriate column opposite the question):

A. rcB-contalnlng electrical transformeis or capadtors either at grade, anached above ground to poles, located
iwithin buildings, or stored?

YES

a

NO

Waste asbestos or asbestos containing materials such as pipe wrapping. blown-ln Insulation or panelling
buried? D
Paints, solvents, mineral spirits or waste pest control products or pest control product containers stored In
volumes greater than 205 litres? D

To the best of your knowledga are there currently any of the following pertaining to the site (please mark the
appropriate column opposite the qiiestion):

|Government orders or other notifications pertaining to environmental conditions or quality of soil, water,
igroundwater or othw envirOTimental media?

A.

IMES

D

NO

B. Liens to recover costs, restrictive covenants on land use, or other charges or encumbrances, stemming from
contaminants or wastes remaining onsfte or from other environmental conditions? a

c. Government notifications relating to past or recurring environmental violations at the site or any facility located
on the site? D

ENV003RW2012/10/12 PAGE50F6
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(Note I; Please list any past or present government orders, permits, approvals, certificates and notifications pertaining to the
environmental condition, use or quality of soil, surface water, groundwater or biota at the site.

Note 2: If completed by a consultant, receiver or trustee, please Indicate the type and degree of access to information used to complete
this srtc profile. Attach extra pages, if necessary):

The person completing the site profile states that tfie above Infwmstlon is true based on the person's current knowledge as of
the date completed.

Signature

OR; D By c^ec^in9 t^ts box, I dedarethat the
information contained in this form is

complete and accurate information.

Date Signed (MMM/DD/YY)

~Sa^ G ^0/7

Reason for submission {Please check one or more of the foliowing)

[_] Soil removal ["] Development permit

Q Subdivision application Q Variance permit

Q Zoning application Q Demolition permit

Local Govemment contact;

Name

Address

Agency

Telephone (**«) ««*-»«»«

Date Received (YYYY-MM-DD)

Fax(W«)«»W*(f« E-mail

Date Submitted to Site Registiar fWYY-MM-DD)

Date forwarded to Director of Waste Management (YYYY-MM-DD)

ENV003REV2012/10/12 PAGE60F6
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Wavertey Hotel & Pub
2692 Dunsmulr Ave.

Cumberland, BC
VOR 1 SO

Jan.30,2017

Village of Cumberiand
2673 Dunsmuir Avenue

PO Box 340
Cumberland, BC
VOR 1 SO

P?: R?y|?w,<»fAPPliWtiQn of Medical Marijuana Dispensary

We write with respect to your letter about the outstanding issues with the Heritage Alteration
Permit.

Due to the Indement weather this fall and winter we have been unable to complete the final
renovations to our property. They are scheduled to be completed as soon as possible,
weather permitting.

Yours Truly,

Don McCtellan
Waverley Hotel & Pub
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Wavertey Hotel & Pub
26920unsmulrAve.

Cumberland, BC

VOR 1 SO

Feb.2,2017

Village of Cumberland
2673 Dunsmuir Avenue

PO Box 340
Cumberland, BC

VOR 1 SO

Re: Review of Application of Medteal Marijuana Dispensan/

We write with respect to your letter about the outstanding issues from your letter dated Jan
18, 2017 listed below.

With respect to #2. Don McClellan is one of three applicants as well as the owner of the
property where the MMD will be located.

With respect to #4 iv) There are no significant physical features, topographlc information,
watercourses and wetlands and no sensitive ecosystem information.

Wrth respect to #4 viii) There is no open space.

With respect to #i) Steve WSBon will be a staff member.

Yours Truly,

Don McCtellan

Wtavertey Hotel & Pub
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Application for a Temporary Use Permit for a Medical Marijuana Dlspensary
Page 1 of 3

Additional information required:
a&b) Randy Bennett:

Ernie Yacub

Don McClellan

c)Answer ALL the following Questions In a report format:
i&li) Previous business experience/Locatlon: Don McCtellan

Owner/OperatorofASH Berry Farm, Royston, BC 2006-2012
Owner/Operator of The Vtevertey Hotel and Pub, Cumberiand BC 201 1 - Present
Owner/Operator of Dwaln's Liquor Store, Cumberland BC 2011-Present
Respon^ble for managing a business that sells controlled products. Responsible for

policies to restrict sales to minors, prevent Intoxication and ensure public safety.
Responsible for over 30 employees. Job duties include marketing, accounting, maintenance,
and customer relations to name a few,

Details for Randy Bennett and Ernie Yacub attached.

iii) Number of expected employees and proposed shifts
4 employees. Proposed shifts 10-8, 3 to 4 days a week.

iv) Previous experience with municipal business licensing.
I am the owner/operator of The Wfavertey Hotel and Pub In Cumberiand. I have been

in compliance with all municipal licensing and operations since purchasing the business in
May 2011. Current business license and property tax receipt attached.

v) Do you live In Cumberland?
Don McClellan is a business owner in Cumberland and Iwesl

E. Yacub lives!

R. Bennett lives!

vf) Why do you want to open up a MMD?
To provide medical cannabis to those who need it in a responsible and respectftil way.

vii) Why In Cumberland?
As shown in the survey Cumberiand has demonstrated its support for a dlspensary.

Cumberland Council has chosen to be forward thinking in its change to the bylaws to allow
business licenses for dispensaries. Ws are invested in the success of Cumberland and
want to make sure the business is done in such a way that only contributes to the vibe of our
legendary village.
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Application for a Temporary Use Permit for a Medical Marijuana Dispensaiy
Page 2 of 3

iii) 4 employees. Proposed shffis 10-8, 3 to4 days a week.
vi) To provide medical cannabis to those who need it In a responsible and respectful
way.

vii) As shown in the survey Cumberland has demonstrated Its support for a dispensary.
Cumberland Council has chosen to be forward thinking in its change to the bylaws to allow
business licenses for dispensaries. We are invested in the success of Cumberiand and want
to make sure the business is done in such a way that only contributes to ttie vibe of our
legendary village.

viii) Our business plan reflects many of the goals of the OCP. Like the people of
Cumberiand, we are passtonate about Cumberland and its success. We want our
dispensary to be part of Cumberiand not just to be in Cumberland. We want the business to
be respectful, responsible, innovative and diversMed. Cannabis tourism is a growing trend
and our dispensary will bring people into Cumberiand who in turn will spend time In our
village bringing economic advantage to all the small businesses.

Cumberland has shown that community values support dispensaries. We ufl'll host
presentations, workshops and discussions so that people can team how to grow their own
cannabis and make their own edible oils, tinctures and creams. Workshops and
presentations can be done in tandem with the Village if they see fit for the overall weltness of
the community.

By employing locals in the dlspensary, and by working with local farmers to divereily
their crops and provide us with medicinal herbs, seeds and hemp, we will be part of a new
Innovative industry. The dlspensary will be assodated with the Comox Valley Community
Lab, a local lab being developed to provide standardized products.

ix) We will teach people how to use cannabis in various forms for treating medical
conditions and maintain optimum health. We will provide information and resources about
the endocannabinold system to better understand how cannata's works.

There is Increasing evidence that cannabis reduces the need for phannaceub'cal
drugs, alcohol, and cigarettes. The medicinal and therapeutic benefits of the cannabls plant
can help the aging populab'on with many illness and ailments such as arthritis, abheimer's,
dementia, cancer, and diabetes. Cannabis can be used to alleviate debilitating symptoms
that will help maintain an active healthy lifestyle.

More and more people are having difficulty sleeping, which leads to ill health, stress
and anxiety - low dose infused cannabis oils can be an effective sleep aid. Cannabis is an
option for relieving stress - a major contributor to illness.

By working with the Comox Valley Community Lab, testing our cannabis will enable
us to develop oils, tinctures and creams spedfically targefing common ailments. We will
make this Information freely available through our webslte and disseminate the results
through social media so that people can learn how to use cannabls safely and effectively by
tailoring cannabis dosing to their own particular needs.
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Application for a Temporary Use Pennit for a Medical Marijuana Dispensaiy
Page 3 of 3

The dispensary will improve community well-being in Cumberland by Improving the
quality of life for those requiring medicinal cannabis by delivering a personalized,
standardized and safe product

We are particularly aware of the issues related to cannabis use and the youth. We
will have procedures in place to ensure that our products are not provided to minors. The
same procedures used at the Waveriey Pub and at Dwain's Liquor Store to ensure minors
are not served wilt be in place at the dispensary.

X)
1 )The Wavertey retail space is a perfect location for a dlspensary. Charcoal filters will be
Installed to prevent odours and no additional lighting will be necessary. The location is in an
area well suited to the traffic that will be visiting the dispensaiy.
2)The retail space Is in an area with ample parking. The impact of increased traffic volumes
should be minimal.

3)Adjacent liquor stores also deal with controlled substances so impact would be negligible.
Other Cumberiand businesses will benefit from the increase in visitors to our village. We
foresee no negative impact to businesses in Cumberland.
xi) We understand that ttie Village of Cumbertand has no ability to address the
legalization of marijuana.

No landscaping required.
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Application for a Temporaiy Use Permit for a MMD Page 1 of 3

Additional Infomiatlon required:
a&b) Randy Bennett:

Ernie Yacub

Don McClellan

c)Answer ALL the following Questions In a report format:
i&il) Previous business experience/Locatfon: Don McClellan

Owner/OperatorofASH Berry Farm, Royston, BC 2006-2012
Owner/Operatof of The Vteveriey Hotel and Pub, Cumberland BC 2011- Present
Owner/Operator of Dwain's Liquor Store, Cumbertand BC 2011-Present
Responsible for managing a business that sells controlled products. Responsible for

policies to restrict sates to minors, prevent intoxication and ensure public safety.
Responsible for over 30 employees. Job duties indude marketing, accounting,
maintenance, and customer relations to name a few.

Details for Randy Bennett and Ernie Yacub attached.

lit)

IV)

Number of expected employees and proposed shifts
4 employees. Proposed shifts 10-8, 3 to 4 days a week.

Previous experience with municipal business licensing.
I am the owner/operator of The Waveriey Hotel and Pub in Cumberland. I have been

In compliance with all municipal licensing and operations since purchasing ttie business in
May 2011. Current business license and property tax receipt attached.

V)

vi)

way.

Do you live in Cumbertand?
Don McCldlan is a business owner in Cumberiand and livesl
E. Yacub lives IMteHHBm R. Bennett lives I

Why do you want to open up a MMD?
To provide medical cannabls to those who need it In a responsible and respectful

vii) Why In Cumberiand?
As shown in the survey Cumberiand has demonstrated Its support for a dispensary.

Cumberland Council has chosen to be forward thinking in its change to the bylaws to allow
business licenses for dispansaries. We are Invested in the success of Cumbertand and want
to make sure the business is done in such a way that only contributes to the vibe of our
legendary village.
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Application for a Temporary Use Permit for a Medical Marijuana Dispensary
Page 2 of 3

viii) How does your business plan reflect the objectives and policies contained
within the OCP?

Our business plan reflects many of the goals of the OCR Like the people of
Cumberiand, we are passionate about Cumberiand and its success. We want our
dispensary to be part of Cumberiand not just to be in Cumberland. We want the business to
be respectful, responsible, innovative and diversified. Cannabis tourism is a growing trend
and our dispensary will bring people into Cumberiand who in turn will spend time in our village
bringing economic advantage to small businesses.

Cumberland has shown that community values support dispensarles. We wilt host
presentations, workshops and discussions so that people can team how to grow their own
cannabis and make their own edible oils, Unctures and creams. Workshops and
presentations can be done in tendem with the Village if they see ffl for the overall wellness of
the community.

By employing locals in the dispensary, and by working with local farmers to diversify
their crops and provide us with medicinal herbs, seeds and hemp, we will be part of a new
innovative industry. The dispensary will be associated with the Comox Valley Community
Lab, a local lab bang developed to provide standardized products.

ix) How will you work in partnership with the Village to help address public health
and wetlness challenges? (In reference to OCP Section 8.0 Community Well-Belng)

We will teach people how to use cannabis In various forms for treating medical
condiUons and maintain optimum health. We will provide Information and resources about
the endocannablnold system to better understand how cannabis works.

There is increasing evUence that cannabis reduces the need for pharmaceutical
drugs, alcohol, and cigarettes. The medicinal and therapeutic benefits of the cannabis plant
can help the aging population with many illness and ailments such as arthriUs, alzheimer's,
dementia, cancer, and diabetes. Cannabis can be used to alleviate debilitating symptoms
that will help maintain an active healthy lifestyte.

More and more people are having difficulty sleeping, which leads to III health, stress
and anxiety - low dose Infused cannabis oils can be an eflscUve sleep aid. Cannabis is an
option for relieving stress - a major contributor to illness.

By working with the Comox Valley Community Lab, testing our cannabis will enable
us to develop oils, tinctures and creams specifically targeting common ailments. We will
make this Information freely available through our webslte and disseminate the results
through social media so that people can learn how to use cannabis safely and effectively by
tailoring cannabls dosing to their own particular needs.

The dispensary will improve community well-being in Cumberland by Improving the
quality of life for those requiring medicinal cannabis by delivering a personalized,
standardized and safe product.

We are particulariy aware of the issues related to cannabis use and the youth. We
will have procedures in place to ensure that our products are not provided to minors. The
same procedures used at the Waveriey Pub and at Dwain's Liquor Store to ensure minors
are not served will be In place at the dispensary.
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Application for a Temporary Use Permit for a Medical Marijuana Dispensary
Page 3 of 3

x) How will your proposed development address the following Issues?

1)The aestheUc values of the proposed development such as visual character,
lighting, noise and odour;

The Waveriey retail space is a perfect location for a dispensaiy. Charcoal filters wilt
be installed to prevent odours and no additional lighting will be necessary. The location is in
an area well suited to the traffic that will be visiting the dlspensary.

2)The impact of the proposed development on traffic volumes and roads;
The retail space is in an area with ample parking. The Impact of increased traffic

volumes should be minimal.

3)How the proposed development impacts and buffers adjacent uses.
Adjacent liquor stores also deal with controlled substances so impact would be

negligible. Other Cumberiand businesses will benefit from the increase in visitors to our
village. We foresee no negative Impact to businesses in Cumberland.

xi) We understand that the Village of Cumberland has no ability to address the
legalization of marijuana.

No landscaping required.
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^ Corporation of the
j Village of Cumberland

^^<^t^^

BUSINESS_LICENCE

THE WAVERLEY HOTEL AND PUB LTD.
3210 ROYSTON ROAD
COURTENAY BC V9N9R3

2673 Dunsmuir Avenue
P.O. Box 340

Cumberland, B. C.
WR ISO

Telephone: 1SO-336-2M!
Fax: 250-336-2321

LICENCE NUMBER: 0000007

LICENCE FEE: $110.00

PERIOD COVEMNG: Jm - Dec 2017

LOCATION AND DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS:
2®2DUNSMU»AVE
PUB

This Kcenw is subject to the tenns and conditions ofThe CtHporation of ttie Village of Cumberland Busin^s Uceiice Bylaw and
anmiendmwits thereto and Any or all Bylaws rdating to the sybjwt matter of Busiaess Licoiccs. If Acre is a chaoge in Ae nature of
your Business, please notify ttie Village of Cumbarland in writing inynediatety.

THIS LICENCE MUST BE POSTED IN A CONSPICUOUS PLACB ON THE PREMISES
CASH REGISTER IMPRESSION CONSTITUTES OFFICAL UCENCE
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.V-
'.o< 9ui)u'>x 2673 Dunsmuir Avenue

'7>u ft "^ P.O. Box 340
Cumberland, B.C,

f VOR1SO
.* Telephone: 250-336-2291

~«^"y^,<«' Fax: 250-336.2321
Received From:

WAVERLEY HOTEL AND PUB LTD.
PO BOX 550
CUMBERLAND, BC VOR1SO

Village of Cumberland

GENERAL RECEIPT

Receipt Number:
Date:
Processed By;

31028
Jul4,2016
AS

Receipt Type RpWAcoount No, . Description Amount

Tax Roll 00030.000 WAVERLEY HOTEL AND PUB LTD. 7880.89

Cheque Number: 17445

'b'o-^e^ <7>oi^

Receipt not valid until cheque has cleared bank.
GSr# 123860421 RT0001

Subtotal:
GST
Total Rflcejpt:

Cheque:

Amount Received:
Rounding:
Amount Returned:

7880.89
$0.00

$7,880.89

$7,880.89

$7,880.89
$0.00
$0.00

m

.^^ C.Hto MftmuC>wrt-BlLy
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Corporation of the
Village of Climberland

2673 Dunsmulr Avenue
PO Sox340

Cumberiand, BC VOR ISO
Teteptone; 2BO-33C-2291

Fax; 250-33S-23Z1
Email: infOQcumbertand.ca

Application for Resident Business License
for a Metlical Marijuana Dispensaiy

Description of Property Affected

Civic Address: .^.^9i) f\A.wSMu;r' /(U - CUM^^^ .^
legal Description: LciA Plo^l £PT ^b0^ V^i/'i^ U^ 2-1 , ^e.kf>n

^i-a,nf^ y^-iYici

PIP: 09,155-T /^~(- Folio;

Owner of Property Affected

Name: _ WAUa'Lfe<^_-<--is-!-e/_^_. J-^»J

Mailing Address

Postal Code:

Email:._.__

Applicant [_] Same as above

^ii^ ^^-b^ .M^^c/./io^Name:

Mailing Address: ^?^<^ H^-.r M /^'t'CW^ A^L
Postal Code: \^i) 6^2- Phone: ^5& SB/0%  Cell:
Email: fi-a^-ix'^ne'tt  ;<f1 ^ Qw<f(lf(C&i*1
Name & Type of Business

Business Name:

Description of Business: _r'1 P^i L

information Attached to this Appllcatiop
Security
Plan

n-i/^Proof of Alarm
va ,Contract

24-7
Contact List

D Police Information

Checks (see over)
D Staff

Informatton

Additional information required on the reverse side

Signature ofOwner/Authorited Agent

C^MU_
DatedDate of Application Signature

-^Q^ °( -^r/
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Business license Application for MMD _Pagg2

Current Police Information Checks (if space is Insufficient, please attached a separate sheet)

Who full Names aa thqi appear on the Police Infonnation Checla Raceived ll^tpllcable,
ProfenloMl Number

¥

f

H^,.A /4rW^_ ^<?M(^T

s^-^ A^m^f Va c^tj^
P^.d^ fiaL^^ M'<^J 9-^ a

I
e

il
sl
s

I

[_] Not applicable a

D
D
D

I
s
s
?

D
D
D
D
D

All Staff {if space is insufftdent, pteose ottoched a separate sheet}

Number of Employees z
Emptoyee't Name

^f&^e i^a('i-o^\
Tittaflfany) Photo ID PnovMed

D
D
D

If applicable
Prohaatonal Number

D
D

Parking & loading

How many on-slte parking spaces are provided? 0
Days and Hours of Operation

Days of the week: Hours: 10-8
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Less nan-tefail aurea,
wss s-t&.i'^Kj&U

'aveney noie
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Construction Project Management - with extensive project experience and significant
accomplishments in contract negodadons, project man^ement, constructton management

Randy Bennett MGT 2013 -2016
Completed windown of GAC Enterprise, oversaw the closing of Upper Island Motors and Ace
Central Hardware and Storage.
Consulting on numerous development projects.

Comox VaUey Holdings, Courtenay BC 2010-2012
Project Manager
ConstmcUon Services

Brytar, Victoria, BC 2005-2010
Site Superintendent
Manager Constmction Services
Project Manager

A and B Renovations, Victoria, BC 1985-2005
Business Owner

Constroction and Sales

BC Hydro Power Smart Contractor 1988-1998
Victoria, BC

SIGNIFICANT ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Project Manager and Site Superintendent
Project Manager spedalizing in "leaky condo" remediation fadlity with bulk of constmction
during severe winter conditions. Project completed on time and within budget. New
construction of commercial retail outlet.

Construction Management
"Hands on" site construction manager for numerous projects, with responsibility for planning,
scheduling, Interfacing with production, expeditmg, budgets, and schedules.

Contract Negotiations
Conceived and directed "win/win" strategy for many large projects. Projects completed on time
and under budget with fair profit to contractor and owner.

EDUCATION: Journeyman Carpenter - Red Seal Certification TYade Qualification ff685CA85
Inter-Provincial 03110S6
Grade 12 Graduate
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Dolly Smith

My name is Dolly Smith and I have known Ernie Yacub since approximately 2002 when I
joined the North Island Compassion Club. I have lived in Cumberland for 7 years.

Prom Ernie I learned a lot about cannabis and how it works to relieve pain either by
smoking, by eatfng, or by applying cannabis oils or creams to reduce pain. The infused
oils can also be taken oraUy, I also discovered that the cannabis oils have helped my
ageing cat immensely. She loves it and takes it 3 times a day to relieve the pain she has
from arthritis and get her eating again. My neighbour is also using (he cannabis infused
oil for their dog who is quite old and was having seizures. Since starting the oils she has
improved and has not had any seizures since. The infused oUs from buds I have to
recommend highly as they are also inexpensive, the quality is very good.

I have great relief of mind knowing my meds come from quality local growers that grow a
dean product and keep their prices down. Ernie makes regular de livery's to all his clients
no matter what the weather is like. If he cant make it he always calls.

Ernie's knowledge of cannabis is extensive and he will take time to explain the different
types and what they are most useful for. I think he knows just about everything possible
when it comes caimablnoids and their multiple uses.

DoUy Smith

Dec. 30,2016
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Ernie Yacub

I have been providing cannabis herb, oils, and cookies in the Comox Valley for over 10 years.

I have been smoking cannabis for over 45 years and ingesting low dose cannabis oil for several years.
There have been periods in my life when i abstained, simply due to circumstances.

I began using cannabis medicinaUy about 20 years ago to prevent and treat chronic headaches and have
since used edible low dose infusions successfuly to manage and heal arthritis and stenosis.

As the manager of the North Island Compassion Club and dispensary^^^^^^^Biin Counenay,
I was arrested and charged with possession for the puipose of trafficking twice in 2005. I copped a plea
so that tthe crown would drop the charges against the other club member who was arrested and charged
at the same time. I got a conditional disdiaige and my record is clean (see attached police report).

Since the bust, i have been providing a delivery service in the Comox Valley. Not one dub member
went without their medicine before, during, and after that raid.

Community bona fides

I have been an off-aad-on resident of Cumberland for over 35 years and sired two children who grew
up happily on Camp Road with numberous other mates.

Ttiught and coached youth soccer and basketball.

I helped in the creation of the first Cumberland Official Community Plan.

Ran unsuccessfully (40/60) against Har/ey Brown in the mayoralty by-election.

Managed Skookum Reforestation Co-operadve 1976-1992.

Founder, Save Georgia Strait Alliance.

I have been providing a Sunday meal at St. Georges United Church in Courtenay for over 10 years.

Ciunberland References

Linda Safford
Jude Lawrence!
Glenn Mackay, Dolly smith - long time members of North Island Compassion Club, cun-ent
customers (see attached letters)
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Mr. Glen Mackay
P.O. Box 15
Cumberland, BC
VOR ISO

Dear Coundl Members,

My name is Glen Mackay, I am sixty years old, a three time cancer survivor, and have
Mved in Cumberland twenty plus years now.

I am writing to lend my voice and support to Mid Island Medidnals, in their application
for a Medical Cannabis Dispensary in our community.

I have been an active member of the North Island Compassion Club for over 10 years.In
addition to providing a consistent, full spectnun of medicinal quality cannabis at
affordable cost, the club, under Ernie Yacub's management, encouraged and guided me
through my application to Health Canada to obtain my MMAR peimit. He continues to
provide me with regular, timely deliveries of the cannabis that I use to treat my illness and
current sciendfic studies and information relevant to the use of cannabis as medidne.

One more point I believe worthy of noting is that the North Island Compassion Club
operated the first Medicinal Cannabls Dispensary in the Comox Valley.

Thank you in advance for your consideration.

Sincerely,

.^U^v
G. Mackay
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Mid Island Medicinals' 24/7 Contact List

Randy Bennett
Ernie Yacub
Don McCWIan
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Mid Island Medicfnals' Security Plan.

Cameras will be installed that will cover the entire store.

Limited amount of inventofy will be kept In stock to reduce the chance of theft.
Cash will be removed every night.
One manager and one worker minimum will be working when dispensaiy is open.
Panic buttons wll be installed for workers' safety.
Everyone using the dispensaiy will be a member and have to produce government
issued picture ID. Infomiaflon will be kept on all members.
All necessary safety training will be In place.
Work safe BC and all applicable taxes will be policy of Mid Island Medidnals.
Mid Island Medicinats will follow all policy requirements of the Cumberiand Counsel
and Planning Department to ensure the business Is safe and secure for the
community.
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II D)l ^s f"^ H^'H'^m^yS'l
Iisly:ijt!!¥S|i
j H%?r"-i

Summary of Comments Received at Neighborhoddj!itesUr@^_y f

Neighborhood meeting held In regards to: Temporary Use Permit to open a
Medical Marijuana Dispensary at 2698
Dunsmulr Avenue, Cumberiand.

Meeting Date and Time: htonday, Feb.20,2017,5-8 pm

Meeting Location: 2698 Dunsmulr Avenue, Cumberland

Advertising Newspaper (attach) Date: Thursday, February 16,2017

Notices Hand Delivered to

adjacent properties: (40)
Date: Tuesday, February 14,2017

Notices Delivered in Mailboxes
of all Cumberland Residents.

Date: Friday, February 17, 2017

Number of
attendees

Attach sign in sheet 35+
Some people did not sign in.

Summary of Comments:

Verbal Comments:

We had a large group of people show up to meet with us. Most people wanted to see the
space, find out how we planned to set it up and to hear our presentafon. We had photos
of a MMD in Victoria that gave people a good idea of our vision. We had two speakers -
one of our applicants and a potential employee. Ernie Yacub, who has run the North
Island Compassion Club for years, spoke at length about our connections to the Club
and how we plan to continue services on a compassionate level when people are in
need. The comments we received from participants were overwhelmingly positive.
Everyone was in agreement that the location was perfect and the space a good fit.
Participants were very positive about our vision for a medicinal dtspensary and felt we
could provide exactly the type of MAD that the population of Cumberland wants.

Written comnents:

'Perfect Location. Steve very informative. Location Perfect - About time. Great spot!'
'Great local connections, excellent location. Fully support this bid.'
'Much needed! Please please open upl All the best wishes!'
'As a business owner/operator on Cumberland's main street I fully support the opening
of a dispensary in this location! This type of business will definitely draw people to the
vitage, and In turn cause positive spin off to other business in town'
'I support the dispensary'

'I am a Cumberland resUent and I am involved In the Dispensary Bid at 2744 Dunsmuir.
I came here to see What Ernie Yacub and his crew had to say. I am supportive of their
approach and the diligence taken. We have all spoken and feel that our two dispensaries
would work well together as we would support each other happly.'
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'Great spot. Good for tourism.'
'I support a dispensary.'

'K's about time that this venture is finally happening and I like the location.'
'I am happy to support this new venture. Good to see Cumberland moving ahead. Nice
location. Good operation.'
'Looks good.'

'For someone who suffers from chronic pain & not wanting to presented with opiates for
pain, this store/dispensary will be welcome.'

7. Attach copies of written comments received.

We certify that the abovejntormation is accurate and complete:

Randy Benp^tt, /lpplicant

},w
Don McClellan, Applicant

Ernfe-'^Cub, Applicant
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COMMENTS (PLEASE PRINT):

Q)"PiceKoT ^oc^r^ '<y^/-d ^ ^,7^(9^^^^^;

l^Ar/h^ Peejc cT ^?&ouT ^Ci^Fc.

bT ( {/o~^ ^oT ^}Hs [1

COMMENTS (PLEASE PRINT):

1 loc^ (o^MtL^e^^. e^^ I l-eiA [ 16^1 .tffl^t

I-^l^ 5^^0(4 ^kiZ loicA
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COMMENTS (PLEASE PRINT):

.T'.l^h l\tS.d£C< ^S£-

COMMENTS (PLEASE PRINT):

^& A 6u5^^S5 o'^i^'c/l /o^E^ArocZ. dh-i C'JM6'(M-LA^IQ '5

V^AlNJ ^T^1E-BT i Vu>_>_^ SuffQAX -Tu'&- o?1£^>l<'i±-&J_
\

^ T)\S?'E.SIS^^ t.Ki T^lS L&CA-ClO^ ' T _5_^_ T^f^

0? 8\;,s^^SS VJiLi-OWi^iT1E<-M T^ti-A^i PE-DCLE- T6 ^1&
C.&US& fos,iT\\^&-

\i(L.L&l<T£ . ^SiO (^ TuiLhJ )ysfc^L- S<l)J 6^(' Tb Cn-^&A--

^> lx,i W^ 5M \^J TffV-iisj
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COMMENTS (PLEASE PRINT):

COMMENTS (PLEASE PRINT):

^ «J2-(W-l ,1/2
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COMMENTS (PLEASE PRINT):

^(^ ^ k ^ <

COMMENTS (PLEASE PRINT):

x (5U^- <^- /vvi.fc-^" L-/-^,. ./V^tt^.A^,

A^\^- OL^W^ <v\^(? (u-e^ i.~ .-lc^-<- \)(:!yfp^v-^^-^-^ ^>i'c3^. «.'

^7^y ^AS.K^/- -A<v -e-t*u-(_ ITcA'v^e.^-fc^-t "^-13 5-£<

E>rM' . y<-tfb _-^-J^iS c4"-e-i--> kA-<s^. >^£> JTA-M. JT"u- ^ <3-4<^.

^^>p<^--h/^ i5- .i^-(r a-^'fv-o°&-fi-t<- «^^-<S>( ~K^-C <?tt l?.'<^!<^-<.<. 4-a-fc SM.^

k3«- Lo^A- ^.(A ^f7^1A^ £i^v<:i 4^J <?'-> iT -j^J0

T>1^!--'-,c-<r > ^ S ^o UJ<^ <a s

^>C- UJC^l<A $'>'(?Pey-4: ^A.C, p^
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Corporation of the
Village of Cumberland

PO Box 340
2673 Dunsmuir Avenue

Cumberland, BC VOR ISO
Telephone: SSO^Se-ZZSI

Fax; ZSO-336-2321
Email: InfoiScumberlaixl.ca

Application fora Temporary Use Permit

For Medical Marijuana Dispensary

Civic Address: 2744DunsmuirAve

Legal Description as shown on the Certificate of Title:

-Tk^ F^<^.^ 3(o-T<d- d1?- Lo+-L,'Rl6d<.;0, Di^+viFc-<-JL^±_z^
PIP: OOg qf(?i. <(fcl FoHo: ^e-L.^/-if4 T?I^TieiCT Pi-A(^ ^ZZA
R^jlsterw! Property Owner

Company Name (if applicable):

Name: Wayne Powell

Phone:

ail:

Company Name (If applicable): Trichome Collective Inc. - DBA: Craft Dlspensary

contact Name: T,gvis Lane

Email: travts®ntemetdispensary.com

t'Mi'PPS? of Application

Opening a medical cannabis dispensary in Cumberiand Village

Additional tnfonnalion required

Three personal references

b) Three business references

Answer AU, the following Questions in a report format;

I) Previous business experience

ii) Location of previous business(es)

lii) Number of expected employees and proposed shifts
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IV) Previous experience with municipal business licensing. Proof is required of compliance
with municipal licensing and operations for any existing or previously ran businesses of
which the applicant was an owner, partner or shareholder, (i.e. copies of business
licenses for any businesses, proof of payment of property taxes, etc...)

V) Do you live in Cumberland?

vi) Why do you want to open up a Medical Marijuana Dlspensary?

vii) Why in Cumberland?

viii) How does your business plan reflect the obj'ect'ives and policies contained within the
Official Community Plan (OCP)?

ix) How will you work In partnership with the Village to help address public health and
wellness challenges? (In reference to OCP Section 8.0 Community Well-Being)

X) How will your proposed development address the following issues? (In reference to
OCP Section 9.6 regarding impact of a proposed activity on the community)

D

2)

3)

The aesthetic values of the proposed development such as visual character,
lighting noise and odour;

The impact of the proposed development on traffic volumes and roads;

How the proposed development impacts and buffers adjacent uses.

xi) Do you understand that the Village of Cumberland has no ability to address the
legalization of marijuana, and the RCMP maintains the jurisdiction and latitude to
follow-up with enforcement against any marijuana related businesses that they deem
to be illegal at their discretion until such time as the federal criminal law is changed?

Slgnatune ofOwmer/Autborized Agent

Januaiy 31/2017
Owner/Applicant Date of Application
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3MTISH
COLUMBIA

^C Registry
Services

Mailing Address:
PO Box 9431 Stn Prov Govt

Victoria BCV8W9V3

www.corporateonline.9ov.bc.ca

Locatton:
2nd Floor - 940 Blanshard Street
Wctoria BC
1 877 526-1526

CERTIFIED COPY
CT a Document fited with the Provbice of

British Columbia Registrar of Ciwnpanies

BUSINESS CORPORATIONS ACT CAROL PREST

This Notice of Articles was issued by the Registrar on: January 25, 201704:07 PM Pacific Time

IncorporaSon Number: BC1104428

Heoognition Date and Time: Incorporated on January 19, 2017 01:12 PM Pacific Time

NOTICE OF ARTICLES

Name of Company:

TRICHOME COLLECTIVE INC.

REGISTERED OFFICE INFORMATION

Mailing Address:

IAN.DAWKINS © GMAIL.COM
VANCOUVER BC
CANADA

Delivery Address:

IAN.DAWKINS®GMAIL.COM
VANCOUVER BC
CANADA

RECORDS OFFICE INFORMATION

Mailing Address:

IAN.DAWKINS@GMAIL.COM
VANCOUVER BC
CANADA

Delivery Address:

IAN.DAWKINS@GMAIL.C6M
VANCOUVER BC
CANADA

BC1104428 Page: 1 of 2
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DIRECTOR INFORMATION

Last Name, First Name, Middle Name:
Lane, Travis

Maillna Address:

I^vtfWf*^Vr^JJ^^^ff1f^{WWVSf^f^W^^WM»tSWKK^W^'W!f»^^^^^^l-^svn-^^

Last Name, First Name, Middle Name:
Pehota, Jaclynn

Mailing Address:

Last Name, First Name, Middle Name:
Dawkins, lan

Mailing Address:

Last Name, First Name, Middle Name:
Kwong, Philip

Mail!n9 Address:

Delivery Address:

Delivery Address:

Delivery Address:

Delivery Address:

AUTHORIZED SHARE STRUCTURE

1. No Maximum Principal Partners Shares Without Par Value

Without Special Rights or
Restrictions attached

Lis^yr '^'"^--.^ .^,'SS^'' "i~" ^ ''s^SE.SSSSs'^s^l»^3£^-^3ZZ*^rf7-£.''-l^''».T'«ii£5k.'T<<--*^i»I

BC1104428 Page: 2 of 2
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Application for Temporary Use Permit MMD Page 11

Agency Form

Authorization &

Appointment of an Agent

1> -^ being the registered owner of property1> ^<^\--^ >^^

leially describe^) as: UJo^jine +0(j0 ->\\

CivifcAddress: Z'7H1-^ I^U^SMUi^ ^v£.^ae , CuMBE^.t-^^D ^
THE. j£A5TE:KU.'(, 3^1:^-T^tr
Legal Description:'L':>T 7- . 'RLQC-^ |0 \~)) S-TK.^C.T Lo-r -2-1

hJgC&^-A^ .ftiST^JCT , .pLA^ (i-ZT-A

Folio:PIP: 00'S -Ife'L-Sfcl

hereby give authorization for "T^.AN) l S LA^£-
to act as my agent In the matter of M£-'016ft(_ MAa.rruA^JA "t>lsy&sl$'A^-^

^CPi-^A'nb/M
It is understood that until the Corporation of the Village of Cumberland is advised
otherwise, the Village shall deal exclusively with the above-nofed person with
respect to the matter noted above.
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2673 Dunsmuir Avenue
P.O. Box 340
Cumberland, B.C.
VOR ISO
Telephone: 250-336-2291
Fax: 250-336-2321

Village of Cumberland

GENERAL RECEIPT

Received From:
Max Oudendag
2744 Dunsmuir Ave
Medical Marijuana App
Temporay Use App

P . l\'u Li r .< "
c. .11.--
Pi^.'- t i L-ii !=H

Bpc RoII/j

General

General

VTEMP
VMAPP

Temporary Use Permits

Marijuana Bus Lie Application

Amount

1130.10
1250.00

Cheque Number: 065
Cheque Number: 064

Receipt not valid until cheque has cleaied bank
GST11 123860421 RT0001

BT
Btal Receipt

2380.10
$0.00

$2,380.10

$1,130.10
$1,250.00

.9
^t^mi

$2,380.10
$0.00
$0.00
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.wft*-*.
»^°^<*>
y S u<% Corporation of the

_** Village of Cumberland

2673 Dunsmuir Avenue
PO Box 340

Cumberland, BC VOR 1SO
Telephone: 250-336-2291

Fax: 250-336-2321
cumberiand.ca

January 18, 2017

1064103 BC Ltd dba Craft Dispensary
108-1020 Pembroke Street
Victoria, BC

V8T 4Z6

Attn: Travis Lane

Dear Sir:
Sent by Email to: travis@>internetdisoensarv.com

Re; Review of Applications for Medical Marijuana Dispensarv

Further to your submission to the Village for a Temporary Use Permit (TUP) and a Business
License for 2744 Dunsmuir Avenue, the preliminary review has been completed.

In doing so, it has been determined that the submission is deficient in the following areas:

a) The application forms states the incorrect ownership. It is understood that the
intention is to have the building be purchased by Mr. Oudendag; however, Marwayne
Enterprises currently own the building. Please provide the corrected application forms
and a letter of agency from Marwayne Enterprises confirming the use of the building.

b) Confirm that the business name is 1064103 BC LTD dba Craft Dispensary, despite all the
submissions within the report being for Trichrome Collective.

c) No site drawing was provided. For your convenience, the requirements from the TUP
application for this drawing are shown below:

5fte plans which contain the following minimum information about the subject property:
i) Location map, including neighbouring land uses;

ii) Existing and proposed buildings in relation to legal property boundaries;
Building(s) internal layouts illustrating uses and areas;

Significant physical features and topographic information, all existing
watercourses and wetlands, and all Sensitive Ecosystem Information;

v) Worth arrow and drawing scales;

vi) Dimensions for all elevations and site plans;

vii) Roads, existing and/or proposed; and

viii) Open space.

Hi)
iv)
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d) No completed "Site Profile" as per the Environmental Management Act for the subject
property was provided. A copy of the form can provided by this office upon request.

e) The application does not provide the Location of previous business(es) that have been
used to demonstrate previous business experience.

e) No Previous municipal experience with licensing, enforcement etc. in business. Proof is
required of compliance with municipal licensing and operations for any existing
businesses, (i.e. copies of business licenses for any businesses, proof of payment of
property taxes, etc....) has been provided.

f) No answer to this question: Do you live in Cumberland?

g) No answer to this question: How will your proposed development address the following
issues? (In reference to OCP Section 9.6 regarding impact of a proposed activity on the
community) in particular (2j. The impact of the proposed development on traffic volumes
and roads.}

h) The Village requires that you acknowledge this statement: Do you understand that the
RCMP has said they will enforce against Medical marijuana dispensaries in the Village of
Cumberland?

i) The following people mentioned in the submission or appearing on the Corporate
Registry require the following:

Name

MaxOudendag

Travis Lane

Sarah Lane

Frank Wilson

James Lennox

Sarah Schwarz

Briana Vaag

lan Dawkins

Philip Kwong

Jacklyn Pehota ] identify

Position

Please confirm

relationship.

Applicant/Director

identify

identify

identify

identify

Director

Director

Director

Photo ID

Not Required if he will
only be the landlord.

Criminal Record Check

Required

Required if an employee

Required if an employee

Required if an employee

Required if an employee

Required if an employee

Required if an employee

Required if an employee

Required if an employee

Not Required if he will
only be the landlord.

Required

Required if management

Required if management

Required if management

Required if management

Required if management

Required

Required

Required

Page 2 of 3
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j) Require proof of a security alarm contract that includes monitoring at all times during
the period for which the license is being sought.

k) The contact list includes people erroneously identified as Directors, please provide a
corrected list.

The deadline for providing the deficient material as listed above is 3pm on Thursday
February 2, 2017. Failure to provide the information by this time limit will result your
application not proceeding.

Yours Jtf-uly

loartlVe Rees

Plahner

'^ y6es@cumberland.ca

ec: Max Oudendag, Email whitewhalepublichouse@hotmail.com

Page 3 of 3
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Hello Joanne,

I would like to start by thanking the Village for considering our application. I have received your letter
regarding the application deficiencies, and would like to address each item briefly below.

Our team is working hard to have the appropriate documents clarifying these issues sent by the end of
this week, and we are eager to work with the Village in any way we can.

Firstly, I would like to let you know that there were some late changes to the application that may have
resulted in some of the deficiencies. Our landlord. Max Oudendag, had been on the verge of acquiring a
different property in the Village when we initiated the application process. When that previous property
sale fell through, we were unsure of the potential to move forward with the application.

A short while later, it became apparent that Max had another opportunity to make this project a
possiblitty, so we re-booted the process. I apologize for any lack of clarity in the original application, as
many late adjustments were made. Hopefully I can clear much of the confusion up with this letter.

I will address each deficiency in a similar way as the letter we received, and send all of the documents In
a single package when complete.

A) Property ownership - We are working closely with the landlord and current owners to complete
this to the Village's satisfaction.

B) This we have decided to change. As opposed to having a partnership with multiple corporations
where one takes the lead, we created one collective company to encompass them all. The DBA
for the storefront will remain Craft Dispensary, but we will be submitting new corporate
paperwork to the Village for a single corporation, BC1104428 - Trichome Collective Inc., in order
to simplify the process.

C) Internal site drawings for the retail space have been done, and are being reviewed. They will be
submitted with our completed package this week. For surveying and the like, I have been in
contact with the landlord and property owner, and we are working to have that done ASAP.

D) Once again, we are collaborating with the landlord and current owner to get this completed.
E) Our partners' previous business experience Is varied, and details will be included in the package.

I will mention that, of all the partners, I am the one with the most experience In the cannabis
business space. I am the former founding General Manager of Trees dispensaries, which have
locations in multiple municipalities on Vancouver Island. I have a medical cannabis license to
grow and possess, as does my wife Sarah Schwarz. I am the current majority owner and CEO of
1064103 BC LTD, under which we have a DBA for The Internet Dispensary, which operates

through internetdispensary.com. The Internet Dispensary is based in Victoria, and we are in the
process of applying for a cannabis business license from the city of Victoria.
Despite being fully insured, tested, and tax compliant, I do not have much government
paperwork regarding licensing, for obvious reasons. Please let me know if there is anything
specific you would like to see from this business, as far as proof of operation and compliance Is
concerned.

My non-cannabis experience is in liquor retail and hospitality as management, not as an owner.
F) The short answer is no, we do not currently live in Cumberland. If our application is successful,

however, we would be looking to rent or buy a property, and I would be moving back part time
until Sarah Schwarz, who is my wife, finishes her degree at UVIC. I would split time between
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F) The short answer is no, we do not currently live In Cumberland. If our application is successful,
however, we would be looking to rent or buy a property, and I would be moving back part time
until Sarah Schwarz, who is my wife, finishes her degree at UVIC. I would split time between
Cumberland and Victoria, and when she finishes up, we would return to the Valley permanently.

!she
was raised in the Valley.

G) Traffic volumes will be addressed in by someone with more expertise than myself, and included
in the package.

H) We 100% acknowledge that the RCMP are likely to enforce the CDSA in the Village, and that the
licensing does not prevent them from doing so. We have reached out to them in the past about
opening cannabls businesses in this jurisdiction, but received no reply.

I) Background checks will be included for myself, Jaclynn Pehota, lan Dawkins, and Philip Kwong.
Sarah, James, Briana, and Frank will not be Involved in operations, and only Sarah will remain as
a shareholder under the new structure.

J) We have agreed on a security contract already, and it will be included In the package.

K) Directorship will include myself, Jaclynn Pehota, lan Oawkins, and Philip Kwong. Sarah Schwara
will be a shareholder only.

On top of addressing the above deficiencies, we will also be including a letter from The Internet
Dlspensary's current insurance broker regarding liability and property insurance contracts.

I appreciate any Input or feedback that you have regarding our application. Please do let me know if
there are any further questions or concerns.

Thank you,

Travls Lane
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Resolution of Deficiencies in Temporary Use Pennit Application for 2477
Dunanuir Ave, Cumberland BC

Submitted by the 'hichrome Collective
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Resolution ofDeficieiides in Business LiceRse/TEJP for 2477 BunsxauirAve, Cumberland

REPORT ADDRESSING DEFICIENCIES.,

ATTACHMENTS TO REPORT

I. REVISED BUSINESS LICENCE APPLICATION

2. REVISED TEMPORARY USE PERMIT

3. Sn-E DRAWINGS

4. ENVIRONMENTAL SITE PROFILE

S. EXPERIENCE WFTH CITV UCENCING - EXAMPLES 1,2 AND 3

6. CRIMINAL RECORD CHECKS

7. COPIES OF GOVERNMENT ISSUED PHOTO ID

8. CONFIRMATION OF SECUWTY MONITORING

9. NOTICE OFARTICLES TRICHOME COLLECTIVE

.2-4

2 I Page
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Resolution of Deficiencies in Business LicensuTUP for 2477 DunsmuirAve, Cumberland

¥ J.?, 2t)i 7

Please fmd below resolutions to the deficiencies found in the initial q)plication for 2477 Dunsmuir Ave:

a) The application fonns states tile incoirect ownership. It is understood that the intention is to have the
building be purchased by Mr, Oudendag; however, Marwayne Enterprises cmrently own the
building. Please provide the corrected application forms and a letter of agency from Marwayne
Enterprises confinning the use of the building.

Response to a): See attached for updated Business License Application and TUP.

b) Confimi that the business name is 1064103 BC LTD dba Craft Dispensary, despite all the
submissions within (he report being for Trichrome Collective.

Response to b): 1064103 BC LTD is no longer involved in Ac application as per the updated BLA and
TUT. The updated applicant busiaess is Trichome Collective BC1104428 INC. dba Craft Dispensary.
Office located at HHBHB^^MVancouver BC nBHHB Trichome Collective is the business entity
which will represent application for tfae Medical Dispensary located at 2744 DunsmuirAve.

c) No site drawing was provided.

Response to c): See attached for site drawings

d) No completed "Site Profile" as per the Environmental Management Act for tfae subject property was
provided. A copy of the fona can provided by this office upon request, e) The application does not
provide the Location of previous businesses) tfaat have been used to demonstrate previous business
expenaice.

Response to d): See attached for completed site profile for 2477 Dunsmuir Ave Cumberland, BC.

e) The application does not provide the Location of previous business(es) that have been used to
demonstrate previous business experience:

Response to e):

13 The Internet Dispeusaiy is located in Victoria, BC

Acquire Enterprises - located at 2105-602 Citadel Parade, Vancouver BC V6B 1X2

Page 3
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Resolution of Deficiencies in Business LieeBse/TUP for 2477 OunsmuirAve, CumberEaud

f) No Previous municipal experience with licensing, enforcement etc. in business. Proof is required of
compliance with municipal licensing and operations for any existing biisinesses. (i.e. copies of
business licaises for any businesses, proof of payment of property taxes, etc....) has been provided.

Response to f):

Althing Consulting Inc. is a^^^j||consulting firm. The firm's focus is workmg with cannabis
dispensaries in partnership with the city ofVanccmver's planning department and with the Board of Variance
to ensure our dispensaiy clients can secure business licenses. The Principals have extensive experience with
the Board of Variance hearings, acting as rqMesentation at 6 hearings for 6 dispensaries since Febroary 2016.

They also have extensive experience with Ihe Vancouver MMRU TOP application process. In addition to
this, we have worked with CAMCD on applications for membership. See Example #3 for the submission of a
CAMCD application written by Altiung Consulting. CAMCD is cuirently the only inspecting body for
cannabis dispensaries in Canada.

Althiug is currently retained by the follovring dispensaries for the puiposes of completing all city related
correspondence and papenvoA required by the city of Vancouver in the MMRU process:

g] Evergreen Dispensary Society, Michael Babbins (604-900-1714) - 2868 W4th Vancouver, BC

El Chronic HUB Dispensary Society, Toiy Purer (778-379-0482) - 3313 W Broadway Vancouver, BC

Please see attached for examples of the type of work undertaken in this capacity under Examples #1 and #2
for the type of work under taken including email correspondence wilh the MMRU rep. at the planmng
department for Vancouver and the fiilly prepared application as well as the Board of Variance submission
prepared and presented by lan Dawkius, Principal.

g) No answer to this question: Do you live in Cumberland?

Response to g): None of the principals ofTrichome Collective currently reside in Cumberland but will seek
to relocate if the application is granted.

h) No answer to ttiis question: How will your proposed development address the following issues? (In
reference to OCP Section 9.6 regarding impact of a proposed activity on die community) in particular
(2). The impact of the proposed development on traflBc volumes and roads.)

Response to h):

We anticipate that there \vill be an increase in foot trafiic on the site as cannabis dispensaries generally act as
anchor business in the community. We further anticipate that tfae volume of vehicle trafiBc should remain
consistent with the previous use of the locatiou as a restaurmt. Further to this, parking needs will be shcatw
in duration than that of a food service business. Client visits to a dispensary take, on average, 10-15 minutes
based on our anecdotal research. This represents a third to a quarter of the duration of time Aat the average

4|Page
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Resolution of Defidcndes in Business License/TUF for 2477 Dunsmuir Ave, Cumberland

restaurant patron would require paridng. With the current, ample street paridng at the site considered, we
believe there should be no meaningful impact.

i) The Village requires that you acknowledge this statement: Do you understand that the RCMP has
said they will enforce against Medical marijuana dispensaries in the Village of Cumberland?

Response to i): We fally acknowledge that the RCMP will enforce against medical marijuana dispensaries
in the Wage of Cumberland.

i) The following people mentioned in the submission or appearing on the Corporate Registry require the
following:

Naine Position Photo ID Criminal Record Check

Response toi)

Name Position Photo ID Criminal Record Check

1. Max Oudendag - Landlord

2. Travis Lane - ApplicantT3irector, See attached for Photo ID and Criminal Record Check

3. Sarah Lane - no longer associated with application

4. Frank Wilson - Security Consultant. Not directly related to the application as this is a contract for the
completion of a security plan for the site.

5. lan Da-ntens - Trichome Collective Director. See attached for Photo ID and Criminal Record Chedc

6. Philip Kwong - Trichome Collective Director. See attached for Photo ID and Criminal Record Check

7. Jaclynn Pehota - Trichome Collective Director. See attached for Photo K) and Criminal Record
Check James Lennox - Not associMed with application

8, Sarah Schwarz - Not associated with application

9. BrianaVaag-Not associated with application

j) Require proof of a security alarm contract that includes monitoring at all times during the period for
which the license is being sought.

Response to j):

See Attached for confirmation of retention of Spectrum Security to instaB and monitor 24 hours the premises.

k) The contact list includes people ecroneously identified as Directors, please provide a coirected list.

Response to k):

Page 5
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Resolutioii of DeHciencies in Busitiess Licease/TUP for 2477 Duiismuir Av^ CBmberIand

As 1064103 BC LTD has been replaced on the appUcarion with Trichome Collective - BC1104428 INC.
dba Craft Dispensaiy.

The Directors ofTrichome Collective are:

TravisLane-

lan Dawkins

El JaclynnPehota-1

13 Philip Kwong-

See attached for notice of articles confinmng Directors.

6| Pa g e
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Application for a Temporary Use Permit for a Medical Marijuana
Dispensary Submitted by the Trichrome
Collective

'^Ss J'

IS w^^
I": ' ' . fl

Trichome Collective, a Vancouver-based, cannabis-specific

investment company, is applying for a Temporary Use

Permit to open a medical cannabis dispensary in the Village

of Cumberland.
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Application for a Temporary Use Permit for a Medical Marijuana Dtspensary

Table of Contents

SUMMARY......................................................................................................................2

Principals for governance...........................................................................................^

WHO ARE THE PRINCIPALS BEHIND TRICHOME COLLECTIVE? ........................................3

OUR INVESTMENT IN CUMBERLAND: A PERSONAL STORY ............................................4

CUMBERLAND'S COMMUNITI' PLAN: HOW DO WE FFT IN?..............................................6
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Application for a Temporary Use Permit for a Medical Marijuana DlsjrensarY^

SUMMARY

Trichome Collective is a cannabis-focused R&D and management-services corporation,

formed as a partnership between five professionals from different backgrounds who share a

vision for a professional, accountable, and innovative future for cannabis businesses.

Trichome Collective's senior partners have extensive experience in hospitality management,

regulatory affairs, and property development and management, both inside and outside the

cannabis industry.

Our vision is for an 1400 square foot facility, employing 6-9 individuals year-round. Total

2 I Page
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Application for a Temporary Use Permit for a Medical Marijuana Dispensary

salaries are expected to be in the range of $16 to $25. Shifts in store will be a mix of

standard 4 and 7.5 hour shifts. We anticipate that the site will support a minimum of 4 full

time employees as well as a small management team.

As a Trichome Collective endeavour, this dispensary site will adhere to the following policies

with regards to the dispensing of cannabis:

. This dispensary will be a member of the Canadian Association of Medical

Cannabis Dispensaries (CAMCD), and will maintain that membership in

good standing.

laboratory. '

. Our onsite security plan2 and loss prevention measures will be

customized to the site. The security protocols will be designed and

implemented with the supervision of a CPP certified professional.3

. All employees will be paid a living wage.

We believe that by following the model Trichome Collective has established in other

jurisdictions, we can bring a safe, accountable, and thriving cannabis dispensary to

Cumberland, without damaging the character of the Village while bringing many benefits to

its citizens. We understand the importance of community. Travis and Sarah Lane are both

residents of Vancouver Island, Sarah was raised in the Comox Valley and we hope that this

project will allow for her to return to the community she grew up in.

i. Who are the principals behind Trichome Collective?

' See CAMCD Example SOP included

^ See Example Security Plan included
3 See Frank Wilson CV included

Page 3
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Application for a Temporary Use Permit for a Medical Marijuana Dispensary

Trichome Collective's partners have founded and operated the following businesses:

The Internet Dispensarv: Launched byTrichome Collective's Travis Lane, The

Internet Dispensary (ID) is one of Canada's largest mail-order dispensaries,

servicing a national patient base with high-quality, analyticaily tested cannabis by

mail order. Lane has been a leader in pushing for comprehensive, cannabis-

specific business licensing regulations in Victoria, and has worked closely with

municipal both there and across BC on comprehensive land use regulations for

cannabis-related businesses. He is in the process of acquiring a municipal

business licence. Internet Dispensary has grown substantially in the last year, and

currently services over 3600 customers, giving Trichome Collective extensive

experience in dispensary management. In addition, he brings years of management

experience to the operation with a focus on liquor primary environments.4

Acquire : Philip Kwong is the Director of Operations and a Managing Partner and

founder at Aquire Software Solutions. Aqurire is a small mobile tech company that

specializes in mobile software development. It is currently focused on bringing aps

to market to which are retail focused and allow retailers to sync their gift cards

directly with charitable causes such as the Vancouver foodbank. He currently

manages approximately 1 5 employees and his specific skill set means he currently

handles regulatory compliance, client relations, and other strategic functions.

Aquire has recently entered the cannabis space and is working with the providers

of Health Canada's inventory tracking software to bring a similar system to store

front dispensaries and craft growers5.

Althing ConsuttinQ: Althing Consulting6 is one of Canada's most prominent

cannabis-focused government relations and regulatory affairs consultancies, and

has represented dozens of dispensaries across Canada in their business licensing

applications. Althing's founder, lan Dawkins, is widely acknowledged as one of

Canada's foremost experts in can nabis-related land use regulations, having

< See Travis Lane CV

5 See Philip Kwong d/
6 See lan Dawkins CV

4 IPag e
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Application for a Temporary Use Permit for a Medical Marijuana Dispensary

worked with municipal governments across BC, Ontario, and Atlantic Canada on

adopting best practices for regulating their own local cannabis retail spaces.

Dawkins also co-founded the Craft Cannabis Association of Canada, the largest

trade association for cannabis-focused small and medium sized enterprises in

Canada.

!i. Our investment in Cumberland: A Personal Story

Travis Lane, Principal of the Trichome Collective.

Cumberland staff, councillors, and Your Worship, the Mayor,

I would like to start by thanking you for consideration of our application for a cannabis
business. My wife Sarah and I applaud the village for taking the logical and progressive
steps that we believe are necessary to maintain the local, artisanal cannabis industry that
is already thriving on Vancouver Island.

This small craft cannabis community is important to us, as are the communities around
the Comox Valley. We believe that we have an opportunity to bring our vision of a locally-
focused cannabis storefront to Cumberland, and that it will be a boon for the village.

As a couple, my wife and I have deep ties to Cumberland and the Comox Valley in
general. She was raised in the Valley, Courtenay to be specific, her whole life. Her
s\stw^WllaaslassaslHHIIIMIIIm^^ Aunt and Uncle are well known

Page 5
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local musicians, and she has a network of friends from the years she spent studying art at
NIC.

When we met six years ago, I quickly moved to the Valley, in order that we should be
together. Originally born and raised in Vancouver, I had visited the Valley several times
before I met my wife. I saw it as a comforting escape from the city. When I met Sarah and
spent the bulk of my time in Cumberland when I visited, I knew I had found home.

Early in our relationship, I asked Sarah which of the communities in the Valley was most
likely to take a progressive stance towards cannabis. She suggested then that it would
undoubtedly be Cumberland. She felt confident that the community would be the first to
acknowledge and react to the changing attitudes and regulations around cannabis. My
wife is a wise women.

We lived in the Valley together for a few years. Two years ago, we had our wedding at the
Filburg Botanical Park and held our reception at the Two Eagles Lodge in Union Bay. At
the time, we were living in Courtenay, In the township, I had a medical grow, legal under
the MMAR program, to look after. I was also working in liquor primary retail. Sarah had
finished her art program at NIC, and was looking to pursue an education in plant
biochemistry, a field which remains her primary career goal.

We received an offer to move to Victoria to run a chain of storefront cannabis

dispensaries. At the time, the new owners had acquired three separate stores, and wanted
to bring them together under one brand. We discussed leaving the Valley, as it presented
her with an opportunity to attend UVIC, and presented me with a chance to try something
different, allowing me to apply my extensive experience in both retail management and
medical cannabis.

I have been a cannabis professional for many years. I started growing for personal use in
my teens, and I am now 37 years old. I held a number of positions professionally in
concurance with my agricultural experience, primarily focused on liquor distribution and
hospitality management. I believe that my combined experience with liquor retail and
cannabis growing gives me an unique perspectives and experienced when setting up
cannabis storefronts. With these opportunities for myself and the fact that Sarah was
eager to move on towards a degree in Biochemistry at that time, so we decided to settle
in Victoria.

6 IPaq e
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I spent a year as General Manager of a prominent dispensary chain, which became Trees
Dispensaries under my guidance. We found great success with a focus on Island produced
product and educated staff. We interacted with police and council on a level I never would
have imagined possible five years ago.

As things progressed with Trees, there came a time when the ownership group and I

no longer saw eye to eye, particularly when it came to my sourcing methods and
living wage structure. We discussed the issues, but failed to bridge the gap. Sadly,

these fundamental differences of opinion on the requirements for the operations of
successful retail enviroment resulted in my departure from the chain. Despite these

differences of opinion, t am proud of my time with Trees. My time there increase retail

sales five-fold and build up to a staff of over 50 employees, all of whom made a

minimum of $15/hour. This remains one of my proudest achievements.

Upon my departure, I decided it was time I launched my own business. My experience

taught me that I needed to be able make decisions about good business practices in
accordance with my own conscious and without interference from those that were simply
motivated by a bottom line. With this conviction, i founded The Internet Dispensary which
is a successful online endeavor. In addition to this, I have began working on a number of
other projects. We have been forcedi to this point, to put a storefront plan on the back
burner but are thrilled that it has become a viable option again. Cumberland presents a
unique opportunity to take my success and translate it to a bright future for a bricks and
mortar endeavor.

That is my part of the story, now I would like to share with you my wife's journey. In the
time that we have been away from the Valley, Sarah has also found great success in an
academic pursuit. She is in the process of completing her undergraduate degree, which
is a double honours in Chemistry and Biology. Her focus is on plant functions and
genetics, with a particular focus on analytical chemistry. We need more scientists in
cannabis, and Sarah is well on her way, with top marks. Grades she augments with a
serious passion for the plants and patients.

When we first heard that Cumberland was considering licensing storefronts, we were
sincerely thrilled. This presents a chance for us to open a storefront in the community we

Page 7
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want aspire to live in long term. Cumberland is a community that presents us with family
and friends all around. It is also a chance to do it the our way. We consider this the right
way with good wages, local product, informed, dedicated staff, and a focus on being a big
part of the local community.

More than one person has asked me: Why Cumberland? It is not as lucrative as Victoria or
the Lower Mainland, and I have turned down opportunities to get back into the storefront
business space over the past year.

The answer is a simple one: Community. The possibility of running a successful
storefront in Cumberland would be a dream come true for Sarah and myself. We could do
what we do well in a place that we eventually want to settle down and raise kids. We could
provide good local jobs to a community that will feel the impact. We would have a
personal support system already in place, and a high level of comfort in the community.

It would be like coming home.

Sincerely,

Travis Lane, Primary Trichrome Collective

Founder of the Internet Dispensary.

iii. Cumberland's Community Plan: How Do We Fit In?

Trichome Collective believes our application for a cannabis dispensary is very much in
line with the objectives laid out in the Cumberland OCP, and that our dispensary will be a
positive contributor to the goals and aspirations laid out in that document.

Community Fit and Accountability: As a small business that will be selling BC-sourced,
sustainably grown agricultural products, we believe that a small craft dispensary in line
with Trichome Collective's proposal is an excellent fit for the Cumberland commercial
district.

8 I Page
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Trichome Collective believe that our dispensary proposal will have a positive contribution

to the Village Center's rejuvenation, as it will drive foot traffic. The phenomenon of

dispensaries serving as "anchor tenants" that drive more retail foot traffic has been

observed in numerous other dispensary sites Trichome Collective has been involved with.

Finally, Trichome Collective believes that our industry-leading business practices will

make our dispensary a positive, productive member of the community, reducing tensions

and opposition to the project.

Health and Wellness: It is important to note that as a result of numerous Federal and

Provincial court cases, reasonable access to a medical cannabis dispensary has been

recognized as engaging Section 7 of the Charter of Rights. Trichome Collective believe

that access to a well-run, ethical, and properly regulated medical cannabis dispensary is a

human right for individuals with medical conditions that benefit from cannabis therapies.

Furthermore, there is considerable evidence that access to regulated retail environments

for cannabis distribution has a statistically significant impact on youth access to, and use

of, cannabis.7Trichome Collective believes that opening a properly-run dispensary in

Cumberland will reduce, rather than increase, teen use ofcannabis in the community,

particularly as all of our dispensary staff will be trained in a 'Serving It Right' type

program specifically developed by Trichome Collective for front-line cannabis retail staff,

Trichome Collective believes that for these reasons, our dispensary will have a positive,

rather than negative, impact on community health in the Village.

Employment: Trichome Collective is anticipating that we will hire 6-9 employees to

operate our proposed Cumberland dispensary.

Trichome Collective is a supporter of Living Wage Canada's campaign for a national

S1 5/hour minimum wage. As such, all employees ofTrichome Collective are paid a

minimum trainee wage of S1 5/hour. In the case of trained dispensary employees, that

7 Article 2
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wage will quickly rise to approximately $20/hour. For experienced managers, that

number will be closer to $40/hour.

We believe these jobs will represent living wages for many young people in the

community, and will be highly sought after. Furthermore, the knock-off effect of

increased foot traffic may have a positive impact on other retailers in the Village area.

Finally, given the sensitivities relating to medical cannabis retailing, Trichome Collective

has no plans at this time to develop a canna tourism-related business model for this site.

However, if Cumberland municipal officials believe that canna tourism would be beneficial

for the Village, Trichome Collective has a well developed business model for attracting

cannabis-specific tourists that we would be happy to share with'local tourism officials.

Aesthetic Impacts:

Trichome Collective is particularly sensitive to the concerns Cumberland may have

relating to OCP Section 9.6. We have dealt with similar issues in other jurisdictions,

including smaller communities like Cumberland, and have developed a comprehensive

model for integrating dispensaries into the local community.

Trichome Collective intends to renovate our proposed dispensary site, aiming to create a

well-lit, welcoming environment that is comparable to a high-end independent coffee

shop or other small, craft-focused retailer. The goal is to create a space that is

welcoming to individuals of all backgrounds and lifestyles, which both matches the

historic character of Cumberland while also providing residents with a brand new, world
class retail environment.

Trichome Collective will also install C02 scrubbers on all air outtakes, eliminating any

odor associated with cannabis, and will operate in a quiet and respectful manner.

Finally, to further alleviate the concerns of our proposed neighbors, we propose to host

an open house for all Cumberland residents, in order to introduce them to the dispensary

and to answer any questions or concerns they may have. Trichome Collective believe that

maintaining good relations with our local community is vital to the long-term success of

10 I Page
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our dispensaries, and we fully intend to begin a long-term dialogue with our neighbors
about the best way to service our patients in a respectful manner.

Page 11
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Attachment 1

Alarm Contract

Contract is being processed through Spectrum Security Corporation, Maple Ridge BC. Proof of contract
with be submitted to city staff on completion.

. Contact: Mark Clayton

. Phone number: 6044670393

2^7 Contact Ust

. Philip Kwong, Director

. Jaclynn Pehota, Director -|

. Travis Lane, Dlrector-1

. Sarah Lane, Director -1

. lan Dawkins, Director - I

Police Information Checks

Background checks through the Vancouver and Victoria police departments are being processed. Checks
will be submitted on completion to city staff for the following directors:

. Philip Kwong

. Jaclynn Pehota

. Travis Lane

. Sarah Lane

. lan Dawkins

List of Employees

Employees have not been secured at this point. The dispensary will have a staff of one manager and
between 4-6 employees. The employees information will be submitted to Cumberland City staff as soon
as they are hired.
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SITE PLAN

2744 Dunsmuir Avenue, Cumberland BC Canada, VOR ISO
Civic Address: The Easterly 36 feet of Lot 2, Block 10, District Lot 21, Nelson District, Plan 522A

Enclosed in this package is:

Page 1 - Necessary Information for the interpretation of the included Site Survey, Location Map and
Internal Layout Plan

Page 2 - Site Survey
Page 3 - Location Map
Page 4 - Internal Layout Plan
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Site Survey:

Please use the following information to satisfy the necessary requirements of the Site Survey Diagram
as seen on Page 2. '

1) This diagram illustrates the scale and dimensions of the building located at 2744 Dunsmuii
Avenue in which the proposed "Craft Dispensary" will be located.

2) This diagram provides a North Arrow.
3) This diagram illustrates the location of existing lane located directly North of the property and

the location ofDunsmuir Avenue, directly South of the property
4) Be advised that the space within the confines of the property boundaries of 2744 Dunsmiiir

Avenue is Open Space and will not pertain to the proposed commercial use of a Medicinal
Marijuana Dispensary.

5) This property can be topographically described as 'Flat', and does not contain or intervene with
any existing watercoiuses, wetlands or Sensitive Ecosystems.

6) Be advised that there are NO proposed buildings, lanes or roads in relation to the proposed
"Craft Dispensaiy" at 2744 Dunsmuir Avenue.

7) Latitude: 49 degrees, 37 minutes, 8.997 seconds North
Longitude: 125 degrees 1 minute, 37.663 seconds West

Location Map:

Please use the following infonnation to satisfy the necessary requirements oftfae Location Map, as seen
on Page 3.

1) the lot at 2744 Dunsmuir Avenue illustrates the location of the proposed location of "Craft
Dispensary".

2) Neighbouring properties and uses are as follows: 2738 Dunsmuir Avenue (located directly to
the West, and including an empty lot between the two addresses) is the current location of a
restaurant, "Rider's Pizza". 2746 Dunsmuir Avenue (located directfy to the East) is the current
location ofCumberand's "Vaucouver Island Regional Library". 2747 Dunsmuir (located across
fhe street and to the East) is the current location of "Cumberland Village Bakery". 2745 and
2743 Dunsmuir Avenue (located directly across the street) is the cuirent site of'Cmnberland
Village Square". 2739 Dunsmuir Avenue (located across the street and to the West) is the
current location of a restaurant, "The Wandering Moose Cafe".

Internal Layout Plan:

Please refer to Page 4 to see the Internal Layout Plan drawing. This drawing is an approximate
rendition of the proposed layout of "Craft Dispensary". This drawing represents existing and proposed
entrances, exits, internal doorways and rooms, as well as uses for all spaces within the commercially
zoned buflding at 2744 Dunsmuir Avenue. Existu^ walls and features are drawn in Black, while
proposed walls and features are drawn in red to illustrate Qxe extent of renovation necessary to
accomplish the proposed Layout. Internal Layout Plan drawing is NOT drawn to scale as current use
and ownership of the space doesn't allow for measurement of all internal dimensions. Please see Site
Survey for external dimensions of the layout.

Page 1
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.a

Board of  iriance

tenuxner City Hall
Unit »U2
453 West UthAve
Vancouver, 8.C.

cm'oi-vANtoijvm

RECEIVED MAY 1
mw

na

deny our application for a business license under the City oiftencouver's new martjuana-
regutaUons. We bdeve that there Is a particular, site-spedfic harishlp reiated to our current tocation

cannabts Itself, for patients In several different medical research studies conducted by resesrehers at the
University of British Columbia. Evergreen's role In these studies is to provMe cannabis-spedfic medical

Evergreen is cun-ently working »?ith Dr. MJ MIUoy on his groundbreaking MIV/AIDS study, as well as
working with PnA WiHiam Paneka on his study of the effects of cannabis on indhflduals with arodety. In
both cases, our location near the UBC campus and covarlrs a spedftc demographic population is

geographically ndevant. site-spedfic hardship ttat would represent grounds for a variance.

Evergreen
are currently wfthin 3(»m of, Senerat Gordon Elementary. The Principal of General Gordon has riated he
supports our application for a variance. The Parent's AssodaUon for the school are also supportive ofour
application. We conUnue to meet with representatives from the schcaol to ensure our presence In the

ire.

Rnally, we wish to note that we beliare our grounds for a vartance mftnir liiose of the BC Ctoropassion
Society. Ewigiron Is a fully legitimate compassion club that ofliers comptehensive health and wellness
SEsrvices, Including ghrtng our members access to a naturopath, nutrtUoniiEt, and other non cannaMs
related medical seruices. We believe that because Breigreen meets alt of the criteria fcr a compasston
dub, we should be offered a reasonable variance in line with the ones the Boaid of Variance has

Eveigraen Cannabls Society believes our slte^pedflc hardship, active support (or community health, and
positive relationship with our surrounding community mate us a wild candidate for a variance to the
MMRU bylaw, and we ask for the Board of Variance to grant one on thb basis.
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Testimony of Value

At 2868 W 4* Ave, Vancouver, BC V6K IR2
To the community at large.

As an establishment that provides emerging artists with a space and platform to dispiay their
work, the Evergreen Cannabls Sodety holds great value to the community, acting as a forum
where artists and an audience can freely interact

Due to the Evergreen Cannabis Society's ability to foster Interactions between groups of people
who would normally have to Ihre in fear of Judgment due to lifestyles perceived by large
factions of society as inappreciable, the Evergreen Cannabis Sodety promotes the expression of
thoughts, actions and emotions that would not usually be heard. This contributes to a
continuing dialogue thatacts as feedback upon which communities and society as a whole may
evolve, which can be a significant contributor to the overall mental health of a community.

By also prowding low cost art classes where participants may team skills that can be developed
with guidance In a safe, welcoming space the Everp-een Cannabls Society offers participants the
opportunity to derive a therapeutic experience, while providing teaching artists with a regular
income in a directly related field, which is something that is relatively rare and generally sou^it
after.

Also providing education on cannabls its' safe use, potential benefits, pltfaits and mechanism of
Interaction in the body, the society offers a very well rounded set of services to parts of sodety
interested in cannabls for medldnal use in addition to directly providing a medidnal cannabis to
members of the community who would not normally feel comfortable purchasing cannabls
from street dealers fostering safety and health, both mental and physical for all.

Being a former employee of the Green Panda Dlspensary and being familiar with Its general
mode of operation, I can safely say that the Evergreen Cannabls Society is far more supportive
of the general community thanks to the programs mentioned above.

By: Rohan'^^®^B^@^ter
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City of Vancouver
Board of Variance

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We are a holistic spa and massage studio operating under As name of Reach Studio
of Massage & Well Being. In addition to other senices, we offer Reach Massage.
which is a Therapeutic Touch Teduuque licensed byfhe City of Vancouver.

We have found tiiatthe combinatfon ofcannabis and Reach Massage has a positive
affect on clients of Evergreen fannabis Society. Evergreen has paid for such
treatments. It has become so effective at dealing with anxiety, stress and pain relief.
We are hoping to continue to provide suppon to them. and aUow us to explore the
combined benefits of Reach Massage and cannabls.

We chose Evergreen because Aey are toaowledgeable, responable, and as a fellow
business owner and resident ia fhe Kitsllano community, we respect their
professionalism. As a father of two teeitaged boys (and one toddler), I have no fear
of Evergreen adversely influendng them or ftetr friends. Tliey are a welcome
addition to our community.

We are fast losing the base ofimowledgeable dispensaries in our area. True Healing
was dosed on West Broadway, and I understand Green Panda too wUl close. It
would be teirible to see the best and most responsible leave our community and we
are hoping Aat &e Board sees Its way to grant Evergreen a business license so Aeir
type of professional approach is the type tliat plays an ever increasing important la
the treatment of pain, anxiety and stress.

Please do not hesitate to call us for any fiirther inforoiation.

With warm regards,

Peter

Reach Studio of Massage &WeB Being

3171 UtetSreadway. Vaaaiwer, BC, V6K1T7
Tel: 604 730 SSBS, (r^)®reac(imm«jl&B'm, readmassasexom
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Evergreen Cannabb Sodety

2868 West 4tllAve

Vancouver BC

V6klR2

To Whom It May Concern, My name is Hannah fi^u. I fee at M-^S West 4 ave with my 16 year oU
daughter. I am wrIUng this letter In support of Evergreen Cannabis remaining open for buriness In its
current location. I have been a dient of Eueigreen Cannabis Sodety since they opened on (place date
here). In 20111 was diagnosed with a self-Bmfting illness and a prognosis of paBaUon. I am a full time

Clinical Educator and a full Ume single parent When I was prescribed MS ConSn for pain management
and Trazadone for insomnia - working in the medteai field, I knew I wouM not be able to cany out my '

duties when heavily sedated. GMng up my responsibilities for symptom management was not an .

option. After discussing and exhausting several opttons for symptom management w h my medical
team (which Included my Seneral PractiUoner, Hematologlst, Neurologlst, Psychiatrist and Naturopath)
we conduded that alternative medidne was Uie next dep. I was hesitant to begin this journey. Being
the mother of a teenager, and a climdan, I was wcm'ed about how this dedsfon for symptom
Management would be ret^-werf by daughter and cotteagues. After expteining to my daughter why there

would be "drugs" in the house and why i chose this method of healing, I was surprised ta hear an llyear
old say, I understand. The dose proximity of Evergreen Cannabis Society has been convenient for me

considering I can no tonger drwe. The staffs are knowledgeable, supportive and respectful of our
relationship. Being one of the few dispensaries who test their products, they can understand my
hedtance and concerns when using Marijuana and address them. After establishing a raport and
working relationship with people who I have teamed to trust, I am saddened by the recent news of
possible closure/ relocation. They have become part of my medical team. I am asking that you
reconsider your decision, for myself and people like myself who appreciate and respect the value of this

s&rtfice m our coiminunity.

Sincerely,

Hannah
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May 6, 2016

City of Vancouver
City Hall
453 West 12'hAve
Vancouver, BC, V5Y 1V4

RE; Evergreen Cannabis Society
2868 West 4* Avenue
Vancouver, BC, V6K1R2

To whom it may concern,

This tetter is to provide information regarding the above mentioned subjed.

My name is Natalie N. I work at Westcap Management located at 2826 West 4* Ave.
I have been workirg at this office as Admiristration for the past 3.5 years. 1 work for the
Property Manager of the 2 buildings tocated at 2822 to 2840 West 4'" Ave, Vancouver BC.

Mike and Maria at Evergreen Cannabis Society are a good example of a well-run and
professional business. There is a large sign on the storefront that says that they ID every person
and that Memberehip is required. There have been no reports of any persons lofeiing/smotang
around the property or around the neighbouitmod.

Evergreen Cannabfe Society is involved in the community by having open art evenings and
infonnafional events for free. The store is dean and maintained, the people are friendly and
welcoming and Mike and Maria work hard to keep it a safe place.

I believe that this business is good for the community and neighbourhood becausa of the wealth
of knowledge  at Mike and Maria share with every single person who goes to Evergreen. They
provkle the medicine to citizens (wHh membership cards) who rely on ths natural product t<^
relieve debilitating pain and improve their quality of life without fear of harmful side effects. The
store is mainly relied upon by senior people who five directly nearby.

Please reconsider Evergreen Cannabis Sodety to stay located at 2868 West 4* Ave.

Should you have any quesSons, kindly telephone me at I

Regards,
Natalie N.i
77&WO^»>

^^^w^^^'y^^p^^^^w^lv^J^^a^tascas-
mwera'iBhigaed by D?. Sffldw GW^ W dociaunt^ on te aaU-infianmitoty properties 01 wu, aaon-
psychoac^w oomp<»xsat oftBadgusna.

Wevlsitri>numberofmedWm^Toua*BO»Kte^B^bou^_brtit^^tm^^m^Mto^^^
^^^^S^^"^^^^^^^^s^iv^^^,m^wtm&m
^81°S'JTMZ.''2.T.^ rf"«r'k«»Arf udrwarttnnnl nan who llnai not mbc blKinesS Wifll Bieasme. aid hB-211 -



Example!

CHSC Operational Letter

Description of operations

Chronic Hub Social Society is a fully registered not-for-profit society that manages the
Chronic Hub Social Club (CHSC), a non-profit compassion club that provides a variety
of therapeutic services, including dispensing medical cannabis to valid medical patients.

In addition to dispensing medical cannabis to registered members of the Society, CHSC
provides comprehensive medical services for our members, including offering
complimentary Uierapeutic services such as access to naturopaths and registered
massage therapists. CHSC also provides comprehensive education on the proper
medical use of cannabis, as well as other health and wellness related educational
services.

CHSC operates from 8am-10pm.

Name of operator

Chronic Hub Social Club Society

Projected number of clients

CHSC currentiy has 1200 members with a strong growth of an average of 100 new
members a month.
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Number of employees

CHSC currently has two full-time managers, one full-time employee, and two pan time
employees. Employment is expected to expand once a full business license is secured.
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')OTYOF ^w^ooEvEtopMENT SERVICES Development and/or
453Wist12*Av»nue,V]uicouwBCVSY1V4 Rlltl/lll
uhauTi.Ti't'i""--." DUIIQing Application Form

^^M?£dB^tf!Kwa?mlto°*"_^^tfwll*"wta^
Curtw. Owuri 1^, 5T5 W^lOitbilWBMe (»^ A^^

JOB LOCA7KW (CCTmctmda»t<>tete»<tte»^fc)mportant Qm^tetedritwttlwtcweftil^.)

^^3133WBroadwayst _ ..p^,^
nooriewi: ground
l^d Oesalipfttwt:

lat(s)_ Uod<s>.

Suite Ho:,3133

District Ut(s). PtiUiNunbenfs).

An> y°" mweof UK pnseiKeotuwnntunlmlKlsoib on tte at^ect pnpaW Qyes BNO
*nyoua>am<rfthee«jsttnsofaivamtmifnatedsAs>uc^i^K>lison«eianents,or«U^nfBiv^
onlws or tetttre-lthnsiiea to the suyect property? OYes BNO
isAetililllliiiibetngcommrteiKBarata-tltteiwmei'iNp; DY«S 0No
N°teLlfy?" l°tond l°c°ny"t *" »?Ittli>8 hilhtng to str«u tltl«'mnimhl|>, pim* contou Subdlfldon .ixl SU»t» TMe

<.87<.tt27 for Infmmatlon <m th* atrua mmwiton procns In'xtnnceoftlKteiMice'uTuiypmniE

Thl» are* must be completed by the person st»ntm[ the ipplfcatton form
Your Name: ToryFeyer_
tteflimKddres: #84 11305 240th st
cih,; Maple Ridge p^r^.. V2W-OJ1
E^nalt Address:

NxmettoiAer. Fax (nrt»er:

comp.ny Nune:ChronteHub Soda! Club Society

Ousfness tMwse account Ntmbw:

YouwetfiK
01 V ftDpertyOwow
02 y Contractor
03 U CwUftodProfaslual
04 U Ceslt" Pnfesstonal
05 0 Tenant
06 U ^wrtfiyOwwT
07 y ^entfior Tenant
08 y ConstAttutt
1» U Non-proflt Association

-ten,NBL
10 y CMcO^&rtmwt
98 D Other

!<Me:..c°"tr><n"'<l**(»'!>l'°(*°i°mI*'CM"aIt*nts aus
Vancouver. You may <ibulncwnntl>iBln«nncMn«<iS£intnuinbtR from the BtBfrwaUcwiMCoimte?.

Complete the toltowtna far AU appUcrttou
Prepefty Ownm't N«n»:

Ad*»ss: Oty:

Postal Cnde: !Phone mAen

|l$Uie<iwn«T»««»e<>ftfihan>lfc«Uon; Qves QNo

Contewtw'? Nanw:

Atkhss: CHy:

l^stalCode: Phone Mumben

Business UcenM Account Nimba-

rTm". Km.: Tory Feuer, Chartes Cohrin

Addnss=#841130S240thst. cfty:MapteRklge
Postal Cod6:^ Phonel

A>bCwrtiua:|

wrw. 3133 W Broadway st ctt>c Vancouver

.<«,talCode.-v6k2h2 Phone Niamber;

ClMUfltad I'rofteloiitl Conua Nimi »»»ili»lli»Siliw-tUa««it|;'

Adltmss: #8411305 240th st cll>c Maple Ridge p»»»t c°*= be
^oneNtffnber; Business Ucense Account hhanber:

Mewe amtfaue »n>tfartta* oil nwne-214 -



ay <»f Vancnuwr Owriapffiatt mt/cr BufU^ tW^ <Rmn continued

Ws application h ttx (Check applhable b<KB>
MID Conrtrurtanewbuadbi^s}
002G AddtoanexirttnBbuBiRt^
aasD Alwthelnterior/wu-rkir
iOIMQ *dllto*l»illdln8an<lalt«rtli«««lstlnt|»irtton
\QSSQ Adtttoal>ufidbytandd»i^6tiieuse
\S»Q Adiftiitliebu«d»i|,«It«r«»laln|pixtk»i«nddian8«

use
Itnra InteriOT/Brterta'tltentUnsaiKlchaneeofue
|00»B End<iKuiareao(an*xlst*i8l«illilln«(tatain>r

enclosures)
[Oil D Praject/Kte Penrtt
IQ14Q Cha^eofuse
foi5Q ReurintBe
IOI&Q Alter yiKte (raise or lower yade^
|022D <tt«ntkins to l^iUzea suite
IflGEia Alterattonsforanewiufte
I (060 Oemolteh

[3 Commartait
FtrextoruaedlNiBtteiB
Ttotwentai one4aoitty dwetttns
Berttasebuttdtns
Besktentlal rend buMng

|a28[3 tiwnpoirary tents
10% 0 Cwatn*ct a gange/affport
1021 D *d<l/«lur/<lmn> tmp/carpoit

Construct partttA . fiamb^, ^c.0381
IMOQ
wi!
10421
! 0431

1044Q
1^4SO
lottQ
|047D
1048Q Flood <lam^erepafr
1050Q Uindicapeonty

euttdtnaemieli

Excavatt - valkl far projttt addnss et at.
Mow i»un<Hi« fnxn anotfier site
uwe buUni on the same slu
InstaU « pool, fence, temls uurt, hat ram|>, s»n, or
sfnrilar
UWtde seiyptc and/or s(ri(iM®r
MKhartcal Mtdwi Bdnust, nof to|i urit, siteUtte en*
Prefabrkat«l stnicur* placed m site
Ftn> dam^e repah-

a

IsUilsanewttmmB Oles DHO
What Is the B*l*« use!,

What <s the pnixiscd ustf.

tfcwmaftyswey^.

H<w many Imals of undersmind paiUiis;.

Desa»e»wri<ubedone:

(dxiiptot* aretUlly, Your l>pBc«Uon will be biuwl on your
written description.)

WU i  of the foUowlns ba altaed/repidrat/lnstaUcd;
SriwtaBthrtaprtf;

Daecwcai
OPIumblni

!Sprinklar Contracm's Name:.
N»te: IT th* tprWdtT conttidpr noted on thb lypncgfan

^M,''pi«E>"i"'W-U»~ca» "fVmcouw In writlnt
i2'4'houn.

|Sp«dal SprMiler Inspection Nimiber SP-_

What is tfte value of the iwork pn^msaR (toclude cost of
^ans, material and labour)

D&B DDrahTlle
DspriliMn- OnreAlann

iConvlete th« following <v aS nddNitld buflinngi
Existlni Pinposed

ITottl nurtw of <l«ielU]» urits:

iTotd n>m*w of houseUeplnf units:

iTotd numba at aleefi4ng uiltE

Comphu ttw fetkiwlnt related pemtt fafcrmtfan

iDevdopment pBmlt/WlfcaUon Humba DE.
|M(nor Amendment »te(idwr GE.

leulldlog PefmB/AwUcatfon Hwstow BU.

iBoant of variance «nieBl Number Z.

lomWnedPemilt Application Nunibtr DB.

OfflwUstOnty

Office Use Only

l6U.

IDE.

bnrotc**

OmceUKOn^

i8U(WWOP?).

IDE

Itrr

IBG _ f/m

IEW.PROT. SteProme

|SU8TOT<t

tse

ITOTAL

te oww or omr's aw>, I hm.wrlW nu.tte irim^^MW^^^M^mmjHew^n^^^^^'^,^
,io5<»,>»i«,>bulia«»««wll»Wdlunpte»«ll>B
wUn«iei5«B«i'nUw'i»i«cc«cg« .S nwwdbyluli bnnlir, ill
^S^^S^"<miS£»'?Sa»'lS««»i»&'tlu
SS3'nSt^^'' »^^h^^w7^m;;^^^^2^^^2^S£S£'5iKS&°?
3S«^?i'«»«»»w7 "'.w^~""»«^.'^« ^(ta" i»*wT " ah I^Mtto ' *" sl*a " l'Mdn "^
the firftwe ti> dbwnBjB^ fy-taws, acts or regutottqns.

S16NEO AT VANCOUVER, B.C. .mB.
OOQBOItamB1<8S (Rnfwd Wa»tfl 20*^

DAYOF_
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TITLE SEARCH PRINT 2016.06-30,12:27:44
File Reference: 240584.00076BLV Requester: Karen WrlgW

"CURRENT INFORMATION ONLY - NO CANCELLED INTORMATION SHOWN"

Land Title District
Land Title Office

VANCOUVER
VANCOUVER

Title Number
From Title Number

BB1163557
BM292295

Application Revived

Application Entered

2010-06-22

2010-06-29

Registered Owner in Fee Simple
Registered Owner/Mailing Address: 4184 INVESTMENTS LTD., INC.NO. 5S9518

300 - 526 GRANVILLE STREET
VANCOUVER, BC
V6C1W6

Taxation Authority CITY OF VANCOUVER

DescripUon of Land
Parcel Identifier: 015-450-384
Legal Description:

LOT 9, EXCEPT PART IN PLAN 4166, BLOCK 54 DISTRICT LOT 540 PLAN 229

Legal Notations
NOTtcE-OF INTEREST, BUILDERS LIEN ACT (3.3(2)), SEE CA2987318
FILED 2013-02-07

HERETO IS ANNEXED EASEMENT CA3767385 OVER LOT H PLAN 20212

Charges, Liens and Interests
Nature:
Registration Number:
R^lstration Date and Time:
Registered Owner:
Remarks:

MORTGAGE
CA3574502
2014-01-31 10:35
CANADIAN WESTERN BANK
INTER ALIA

Nature:
Registration Number:
Registration Date and Time:
Registered Owner:
Remarks:

ASSIGNMENT OF RENTS
CA3574503
2014-01-31 10:35
CANADIAN WESTERN BANK
INTER ALIA

Title Numben BB1163557 TTTIE SEARCH PRI^^- PagelofZ
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TITLE SEARCH PRINT
Rte Reference: 240584.00076BLV

Duplicate Indefeasible Title

Transfers

2016-06.30,12:27:44
Requestor: Karen Wright

NONE OUTSTANDING

NONE

Pending Applications NONE

Title Number: B81163557 TITLE SEARCH PRINT PageZofZ
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Example #1

Summary

Althing Consulting's experience with licensing processes - email correspondence with City of
Vancouver regarding the submission of the TUP application after Variance was successfully won
by lan Dawkins, Principal Althing Consulting for Chronic Hub Dispensary Society. See
correspondence and application beginning on page 2.
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From: Jadym Pehota [maBteaa£lm"@sai!Oaai2»SI&£a]
Sent! Monday, Se|*ember 26,2016 4:56 PM
TO! Freeman, John
Subject! FW: DevetopmentAppllcah'on Sign

Hi John,

Please see attached for the prooti

Sent from my Bell Samsung device over Canada's largest network.

Original message --

From: "Freeman, John" <John.Freeman(a>vancouver.ca>

Date: 2016-09-26 3:41 PM (GMT-08:00)

To: Jaclynn Pehota <iaclynn@cannagHwer&£a>

Subject: RE: Development Application Sign

So far so good. Send me the updated version when you can. 3

Cheers,

John Freeman Project Facilitator 604 871 6076

Planning & Development Senders " City of Vancouver

From; Jadynn Pehota [matlto:iadynn®cannaarowers.
Sent! Monday, September 26,2016 3:39 PM
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To; Freeman, John
Subject FW; Devetopment Application Sign

Hi John,

Attached is the proof for the wording. The final draft of the sign is coming through tomorrow.

Warm regards,

1' .i

^11

idynn Pehota

Irector of Outreach

mnabis Growers of Canada

p: 6042354476 m: 7787724343
I
1^: <?ann^growers.ca e.jgi^ynn^c^nRaari^ffl^ss

Hi John,

Everything looks good. I'm waiting on a reply from my sign maker. We'll be good to go for
Tuesday. I apologize for not responding sooner.

Thank you,

Jaclynn Pehota

Sent from my Beli Samsung device over Canada's largest network.

Original message -
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From: "Freeman, John" <John.Freemanfaivancouver.ca>

Date: 2016-09-02 12:27 PM (GMT-08:00)

To: Jaclynn Pehota <iaclvtin,®cannaKrowers.ca>

Subject: RE: Booking for business license for 3133 W. Broadway - Chronic Hub

Hi Jaclynn, Can you give me an update on your site sign draft? I need to get this confirmed to
move your application forward. J

Cheers,

John Freeman Project Facilitator 604 871 6076

Planning & Development Services - City of Vancouver

From: "Freeman, John" <!ohn.Freemani'S!vancouver.ca>

Date: 2016.08-26 1:43 PM (GMT-08:00)

To: Jaclynn Pehota <iac)vnn(3>.cannasrowers.ca>

Subject: RE: Booking for business license for 3133 W Broadway - Chronic Hub
Hi Jaclyn,

Please find attached a template and instructions for our site signs. I need you to take a look,
correct any mistakes you see in the draft and send me a draft from your sign manufacturer
before I OK fabrication,

Once the approved sign is installed (per the instructions) please send me a picture for
confirmation.

Use the sample as a guide for what it should generally look like. Call me with any questions on
Monday.

John Freeman Project Fadlitator 604 871 6076

Planning & Development Services - City of Vancouver
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From; Jadynn Pehota [mailto:jactvnn@cannaarowers.ca]
Sent! Wednesday, August 24,2016 3:43 PM
To; Freeman, John
Sutgect! FW: Booking for business license (w 3133 W. Broadway - Chronic Hub

Hi John,

Please see attached for the electronic submission for 3133 W. Broadway. Please let me know if
you need anything further.

warm regards,

paclynn Pehota

b: 6042354475 IT,' 7787724343

Is ;iacfvnR®cannaarowers.ca

From: Jaclynn Pehota Lmailto:iadynn(£i>caflriagrowers.ca]
Sent: August 2,2016 2:16 PM
To: jQhaBaeman^/aacfi.wer.cs
Subject: FW: Booking for business license for 3133 W. Broadway - Chronic Hub

Hi John,

Does August 11 work for a date for the application below?

Wasm regards,

Pehota

)linecfcor of Outreach

jl; 6042354475 m: 7787724343

IsiadvnnfilKannaLarssafersjya
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From: Jadynn Pehota [mailto:jaclynn(a>cannagrowers.ca]
Sent: July 28, 201610:07 AM
To: John.Freeman@vancouver.ca
Subject: Booking for business license for 3133 W. Broadway - Chronic Hub

Hi John,

Please see attached for the components of the business license application. Please schedule
an appointment for us. Thursday or Friday next week would be ideal.

Warm regards,

padynn Pehota

blrector of Outreach

t: S042354475 m; 7787724343

^ ;iat;hmn®-cawiaarQwekjs.ca
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SCHB2»ULE1
SUePreffle

IntrodaetiBn
V<awfoa4.0

Under^Mction 40 of the Em^onmeaal MmagwwW Act, a peRion who knows w reasonably should know flat a site has been used or

awhile 2 of the Conlanmated SKiss Regulation sets out the types of industrial or connaereial purposes or activfties to whidi rite
profile requirements qyly.

V^mn^Orfl^EnvvamiMalM(WigemeMAetapplleslo^uandyi>uhw\forKiswaUyshi»MhwlhatilK^hasbem
'medforomofltepw^esBraclm^foundhScheduk^af^C^amlHtttedSiraRe^^'ymmm'lvw^

compete the tSUKhed site pr^lte.

£"^prepa^«'^^ffleTB'^pte^mlnrtI^miwm^<lu^< ms^°re^'l>T^^«ad^
, it wfll not be processed under the a>vhim»entrfA/ani%aiio«A'> and the

Omtonunated Sites faigultfion. Fuhireto oimplcte the Ae profile satisftcteily may remit m^^ iD'^uvdrfreiCTmt
an>ijcatwns «nd in theyostponannit of decisions napecfiiig the pmpnty.

The (wson cmnplcline this saepmfik is respmsible fer the accuracy of the answns. Qucstic
your hviwleSge.

-ec_m27^1) o{&SJRWd''" ofl'fmia!to»tt»<fPi« cl«»i ofPrtvaiy 'Act requires that provision ofpnsonai mffflmaion
concmunean jndMdual must be authorized by flat individual. Pereons completing the site profile OT'bciatfof die riiea

^^)^c profile may be completed to a site comprised of more than one titt«d ormtitted pareel, but individual parcels must be
?eJ?'tuA!mdJO'w1"d<!.(accurato!° 0-5 <>fa »wa"l> '"'"< North Annican Dalun c^abiished in ]9S3) of the centre orthe site

i Also, pkT att^ an accunte n^, contaming latitude, toagitude uri danm refeiroo^ v^
ion. PIeaae use Bulagast scale imp avaUable.

Iftofmpnty^isJegaUy ssveyed, tided and^i^istmd, dun all pm numbm (&reel IBentifim - Land . le Rejgls
. wA pared <B weB as die ^ipropriate li^al dcscriptioi).

Ifu"p2°ty.is"!tItl!dQWTO-lmd<'K'.I'ro .»""'"). d"" the tppnvriatePINnumbm (Eaulldaitifieation JEiunbro-Crovra
ten) fcr each pared with the u'ropriat' land desa^tion shnuld be sq>pBai.

Ifavaaable, the Crown Land Fih Nunibw for dw $to should aho be Hn>lied.
^}^ mto^ mreteim  te 8to ^& ^'IXCT»e P^ <>f>to Pubfc "»m> and nay ke ma<le avalU)Je to the oubUc

iite Ragisby as establided undn- the enviiwawMai MamgeHentAcl.

ltodersB:tun 43 oftlle ^""""""M'lfMmagemeM At_c<nponte md pasoaal infimnatioa untained in the ati
^^^^to^l^th^te^R?i^-ff^uhaw^^conc«"ito^

r.atstegESaJtEja. Fw qtKStrons <m site preffles, phase send a mcssuffi to riBcroiiliafflmt.'h^a'"

.]_
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.^i^Sis^SS'S^S^ysSSM
A. Nann «f Site Omwr;

Lait HtSL

Comply-(V^/r^-tAJcL/^i^ EfvAf'yiOr; sa c Uisl
Middte lnilal(s) ...^ (uid/w, jfwpljaibfc)

Owner't Civic,

Cily_

Country C YZ^<4
.Frovincc/State.

,Peat»ICode<Zn>_

& PMWKI CrnpleUat Site PnlUc (Luve M»ali ifamt M .lww):

'bu^eAALast. . FiwJLAJflApll- MiAile Iiuthl(s) K (uid/ot, ifippaable)
cmvm/ - yv\f>fl-Y''^. Ek^^'<^f:>fl£c-< t-U.

C Pu»« to Ceirtut Rqfrtltg tke SHt PreUe

L»a-. -_Rret.
C<anp»ny^^

.Middh hali«K»X-<uri(or, Iflvptiobk}

MOlhg Address.

Oty__

Counhy_

TdtjAom (_)

Pn>viceeStUK_

PMttICoiieOIP.

Put

Ptcne auu» . rite toaitiar map

ftiapeiV

STOdinates (uring the North Ancricaa Dttnin 1983 cunuilia^) fa du cmtn of flu siu:
Luitulle; D«»«a____Minul ____ Scooirit ~
LOB8'«n<te Degmes,,", MmuD^___:SecBndsZ

'tease attadi a aup orapprojMif sate dowing tte boundaries of flu ate.

?»r LegtUy TMtod, Rtgtenrf IPtaperty

ihsSfWAddresspfwfaUc) 'Z-7(/M QAO&rk>£^ AQ«<.
:ity ^-^M&fie-.Lj9^^ ^ J^ _PwtdQrieVoe.l-Sp

**2~k
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PIDminbattBdassociuod legal <fascriptnn«.A!t«ali B«BABfomilitu(ya<nu<By.

EU tefflilDtiCTtoUaii

|Q2Sr%lAi (-t^-t-. &.ou< /o, ft»-<tecrLor/Z.?, AJit.^ !Dfer<uz.-t^;

Toed nanberodaed pusds liBpfMBted by diit site profile ic

I Far (Jadfltd Crown last

PIN rnrnibm and .ssodated Laixl Dcaa-iption. AKac* .» adUttani/riiMt ysectssay.

BBS Laid DcMrinlha

T<Mal mnnbar of ait&fcd cmwa land pareds iqOTsmlui by dm »te profile is:.

<t»d,if»v»Udib)

Crown had fBt nnabera. ^au* <n> mlUtovSitwl Vnaxway.

l-as
m

assss^ss

Plc^aiB^beh)w,indBfiMi))rtof<heaKai^pmvi<ied,whidB?thciBdusbMindcoaBnn^
Schedule 2 have oocuimd or are occuniag on dm site.

EXAMHLE
StfeBtofel D««triBI«m
VMaHaue

El_ «ep)"»ce,i!quipnaitorcBpaeiqair,nn>Biliti<>ntog,d«aaingi>rsalvage
W advent manufixsturiog or tdxdesdc bulk aoragc
f lease prMlegaify. AltiKkmadiilllmaliivelfMClsasy
Sdkuhiltl Dtttrhition
Reftmn

-3-
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^^y^ffK.f.'^i

SI§Ns33
I«ttu»airTUtIyrh>flitb «l«fyBin-k»iml«dgetMlttnpn'vti>u|ybee«<ad»dltny
ftitase mat fl» qyiuiaate column opposite d» quBsdon):

ws NO

PeteiluBK, arivut or nfter polhitiag 5utBtan» gdbtttflie cavinnnad gnatn dan 100 Bm? ^
B. RcsMu;lrfl»fltrremo«alofiritnlnulni»lEaidi«schi!ntioiIt,coal,cn,anella'8l»g,ur<inli^

control gistua b^iouse Aia? ^
c. Ducanlui band*, dnuBt or Uaiks? V/
D. CdUBination nauhii^ fmai ntferal&m ofsriMlances fitm ndiff pnycrtia!? </

b tken cnnufl)i w Uttt but .fyniirkamiMgis tu «t«n pnvtuariy beta n tkt dB aay
dcpndt .T (please mak fte appropriate cnluian typoate die qucsliim):

ns NO

A. HU <Bu, sml, gnvd,-nd or Bto reauitals limn * MintMBiinted she or fi«m « soanx used (or any cffle
actirides listed uider Sdie&lk 2? \/

B. Ditcaidiri ar WBtt giwito uutnifb Bid «s sand bliuanig gril, «q)hdt pmmg or rooftig maieriri,
qicatAuadiy asfiiigtandi, mine nil, mA rock or flul?

.y
c. Dm^ udmicnts, or sediiaeau and ddms niritri^ oiwai^ aan l<Kalioas tdjtWBt to fiacshan

imiastrid .ctivitics, or nanidpal nnibuy or atonmnitu ditdaigcs? ^

It tttt* CTimitly w to the hit .fywu-tu>m«lut(e ku tku» pnrimidy ktta .« ttt .Uc uy
ba^flKufe dqudl, tpfltogt or diimphg oftkt IMtowaig aaturfafe (jpteiltt BUik d» .p(ro|natc
u>hiBlttt(>p08ted)eqiB«tioB)i

nes NO

A. hhtoriafc tuck as hoiBdutd gnluge, nixed minicipal nfiue, or ifcmoli&a ddais? ^

B. Waste or bypoduots such u tudt bottoms, lesMaea, tluilgB, <» flooailitfon imcqataBs Son induarial
fBceaes or WBttDinur tnaanentt v^

Wuhs imdacts ftoa sn»Mis or ainiag acdvitias, aacfa B snriBT dig, nine tailiap., or cull cuinitls
ftnrn eo«I|)n)«8»aig? ^/

B. WttBprodacte flwn mniml gas-d oB well AiBht astiviflcs, sudi «s drilBng fluids and muds? \^
E. Wste pmduca ftun (Aot»p»i*fc devetopiitg or finislai^ Mxinilnriu; aaphalt l>r nmu&cturing;

bofltts, imAuntore or oth» fliamri fiuditit* (e* «A); .ppliiacc, andl upiifBaait or eagint repair or
siilwge;dyctc«Biago|>aatgau(e4j.t<llvuitt);flrlh>nlh«chuuag<ir»^airofp«rtsot'boal^diipt,
kagc!> anlonoUes or tiuclu, mdnding sandriaitiag grit or puit tciq»aig8?

^
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Antkui CBimady or to ttt »ut atymt ln»wltdee law Osts tcta |>n»toiu(f .n tkt «BB -y YES NO

UAiBm^ fid w diunicd slangc ta^ i^a dam stonge tmks fecompnaad gmeff v
B. ^

I^^.SM^^Si&^^'Sy.

An ttn* canmtly ar to tte tea afjwir laxwrftdbc tan tku* tttta pnviaudy u» du «U» uy
6>l«<tcinaiktheiq)|iropriaK calunn opposite Ac qwaun):

was NO

A. rcB^^^ ctaclri^ inuAimcre or c^dttas ^er rt grade, ubKted abnw gromd la pofcs,
laatod wilbia luildings, or lend? v/

B. Waste aabcstas or asbestos contmung mttafals such asp^K wmiying, blown-in iaaulatina M
pnieBfng buried! ^
Pui^Bjhmts, nuiiinl spiritt or waste pctf conl^ pu>A>^ or pest coriml imxfuct conlaian*
amcd in vdunm grcaler than 205 Bins?

<tov«niiacntonlcra<»<>fliernoftfia<ionspn<iM]^loutviniimu!Btdu)nd<lion8or<BuMtyof5i>a
water, gnnudwatet or rther cnviinnincnal aaWI v^

B. LMns u "ww ">»*. naricdvc OBytnnte on land ue, or odw duiget ar cocunliranccs, steiaaing
B^toaUmnuil* or wastM nnuining niuto or fiom other nwinaiinmliil conditiaB? \/

Qcwnmcu mtiljMlioiBmIaiag to past orncBrmg eauironineatd violtSmis at to tite or any
bcilify tocMcd on tha rite? ^

(Note 1: P^ Buaw (W <T pira^ tovcnnauii onta, ixmit^ a|)provat^ ccnifiate lurf Botifintions Ba^
«nviroamuit»l umdBioa, use or quality of wO, UB<» t^, gmnaiiinlu (H btota at flw sto.
Ncte2:Ifiamyleted^8conaiaan^ oe<vwortnia^|daiMmdiatothBtypcmddi!glwof>ccwlDh&nn^
omfhte this ate pmfile. Attadl odn pages, ifnuassiny):

-s-
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nc |>ut«>B eunptetag da dll pnfllt ttriu thU ttt abovt toftnuriim Is tnc bwed di tkc ptnu't citnnt tamdedgt««
ofditdatetoaiplctcd.

Sijutan ofpui^a cuaplttlB(i tite pniflfc
ion 01 io

Oa»t «n|itettd! (W-MM-OD)

L»t*I Gvntawl Aoduri^

It«M»Bair«nbn!»tkN (NRBccteatoneormorei^'rite^Mfent'A^ SoBnawmIO

Siibdfrlrion »n>Ut*t«a 0 Zwu^»|>p>uuT Q Dcvdwta(»«nUO VaitoweptnnaQ DtauUtoaptnnBQ
DttetEceived: Local OoHininMBtusiBA;

NaiiML

Ageuy.

Add»as_

Tdcphone F»x_

auesnbniaBdUi
Stelti®isba:

Qatefeninidedto
DinscurofWttte
Minasuaenf:

Dlnttor afWuite Muf^uwt

UndtrOnlu-a

(flaw cteat <ue or mare cflhefiiBim^

a pBnttoMinO

Dtcnccind: Assusedlw:

Mane.

R^gKn,

Tchplwne Pui^

Ifsite preate uitaal, srre ID ».

lnve$t(gdion
Requbed?

ves NO

Dedskai dale:

SteRttfttar

Dttte received: Eiaued onto Site Itettorala: srreiDtf: Eaiiydate
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Travis Lane

Eitperienee

Proat OiHce Manager - Cedars Inn Hotel & Convention Centre 2010-2011

Gib sons, BC

Duty Manager - Park lan &. Suites/Fairyiew PLib/Fain.'-iew Uquor Store -2008-2010
VajicoiivRt. BC

Night Manager - Heights Liquor Store - 2005-2006
Vaiicouver, BC

Assistant Manager - Hop & Vine Liquor Store - 2002-2005
Bumaby, BC

Cleric BC LDBD - 2000-2002
Vancouver, BC
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Jaclynn Pehota

BA Bag Lit (2005.1
Simon Fraser Universit}', Burnaby BC

Project Mmagement. Ace. Cen. (2007)
BOT, Bumaby BC

i^^n-?:i:''t"t'^yii:F--.p'

Principal Consultant (2016 Msrcli - presmt)
AJthxng Ccn-isuldng (567S el8t}-i, Vaiicouver BCj

Provincial Ucensing Coorttinatoc (2013 feb - March 2016)
The Insurance Brokers Assoc.ation 01 BC (543 QranvUle Street Suite 1600 Vancourer, B.Cj

Resource Manager - (2005 - 20131
BeU Mobility 2920 Virtual V/ay, Vancouver, EC
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^.Philip Kwong

K.xperlesce

Acquire- Director of Operations / Managing Partner, 2014-Prcsent

Vancouver, BC

» Co-Fo-imder end manager of Acquire Solution?;, s small tech coznpany.
.. Manages approximately 15 employees.
* Handles regulato'y compliance, client relations, and other strs-tegic functions.

Diewert Fou-ndaSion- M.a^aging Director, 2013-Pres.ent
Vancouver, BC

f Diezvert Fou^idation. is a charitable fund tj-iat manages grants, scholarships, and
other acadeinic awards.

* WoAs witli UBC. SPU, Douelas CoUege, etc or< these grants ajid foundations.
» Manages the Foundation's d£*y to day operstions.

Diiector of Operations - Langibrd Lar.e.s/Gallopmg Goose Grill -2013-2015
Langford, BC

» Managed a staff of over 40.

» Was responsible for opera.ting 'the City of Laiigford's ovn liqiLior license on bshalf of
the munid.paiitv.

>. Hand3,ed all liquor-relate d regu'iato^' matters.
* Oversaw food health and saJetv standards in the kitchen.

« Maiiaged the business' ta;-: complia.tice, etc,
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lan Dawkins

Edacatfoa

2006-2007 National Taiwan University Taipei Graduate Diploma in Mandarin
Chinese Achieped ICLP level 3 (fluency) in Mandarin.

2004-2008 Bard CoUege Aanaadale, New York BJS. - Politica; Economy / Bioloe-
Invited to present paper based on graduate thesis on Chinese energ;.- consuniption and
it's enviromiieatal impact at Hong Kong University's Interaatioiuu Conference on
Contemporary China Studies (2006)

Bsperses.ce:

Communications . Over s.en years' experience i-n communications, including strategic
communications/govemmcnt relat.ions, i.ntcmal mmmuni.ca.ti.ons, and stakeholder
management. . Veteran online comm'unications and social media professional wi'Ji
background in ali major orjioc content management systems, managing
Tviritter/'Facebook/Yourabe accozints, and ill planning and executing sophisticated
onune campaigns, iixperienced \rith Googlc Anal^tics. » Cocitbrtable and professioasu
pubUc s.peaker, written communicator, and relationship manager. . Fluent in English,
French and Mandarin Chinese.

Policy and Data Analysis . Experienced in data analysis, draftuig proposed legislauoa,
writing policy briefs, and developing long-term research projects. . Deep background in
finance, labour, health, and eavirotBn.eiital policy, and regulatory sSaics,. . Knowle.dge of
staUstical tools (SPSS, STATA, etc.)

Strategic Planning and Engagement . Experienced in helping to aUgn mre;
organizational objectn'es towards attainable goals given the current context.ual
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environment. . Adept at driving towards objectives through multiple channels
simultaneously (e.g. through poUticaI, government, and sectoral channels). . Able to
balance long-term goals agauist reactive, short-term needs.

Ksf 2012 - Ps'esisni:: AIthis.a C&aBciftag {Vii.ae&is'irer. aC) Stretegtc Govei-craeat
R&^tiOD-^/Cemx£s.sai:ca.t:sCF^£ Oons^^ta.nt

International Union ofQperatiae Engineers, Local 115 (March - Present, 2015) .
SLx-inonth contract to maiiage !UOE 115's internal and external communications. >
Prepared speeches and speaking notes for executive 'management, as well as press
releases, etc. . Edited the 50+ page quarterly membership magazine.

. Wrote and managed aU web content. . Designed ads for print and broadcast media
from scratch. . Monitored media for econonuc, political, and current events stories
relating to the umon's core mandate. . Represented the union at p(.>litica] events,
including ftmdraisers, speeches, press conferences, etc.

Canadi'an Hydrogen Fuel Cell Association (Mar -June. 2012) . Contracted to manage
CHFCAs pre-budget siibmission process for the 2013 Federal budget, as weU as
provincial budgets for Ontario, B.C., and Alberta. . Managed research and pojiq-
analysis relating to regulatoiy changes in natural gas and electricity ufflities. .
Arranged industr}' stakeholder consultations related to clean energi- policy at the
federal and provincial levels, aiid ways to leverage industry participation in various
clear; energy projects through supportive government policies.

i.e^e.cf ESectFoaies (JES - Ses 2012; Nov 2013 -Apr 2024) . Performed a company-
wide business analysis of LegaLy'sU.S. aiid China-based maniifBcturing facilities, and
advised Board, of Directors on a change management stretegy for tiie company's move
from California to South Dakota. . Managed media relations in South Dakota, iiicluding
managing relations with niajor cuatomers and suppliers. < 'rfanaged Legacy's
govenunent relations in South Dakota, includmg arrangiag state support for the
transition (writing grant proposals, tax breaks, managing relations with the Governor of
South Dakota etc.)

Sep. 2012-Nov 2(>1; ^cfck B.C. T". s::^.&; ComrKis.%k?1 iVs:B&s?'a^e?'. BC^

Regulatory Analyst (Public and Stakeholder Relations Specialist) . Reviewed
applications, performed critical analyses, identified information gaps; prepEu-ed
inform.ation requests; assessed iieed/ justification, results of alternadve solution
investigations, and p.re.fcrred solution and ibe public interest. . Drirfted and/ or
provides advice on Commissioners' Reasons for Decision as required. . Compiled
records and prepared initial and cross examinatioB questions for the Commissum's

'age 2
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legal representation to ensiire the inctusiveness of aj] emdence. . Managed pardcipant
involvement in bearmge and other proceedings. . Managed the Coinmission's 2012
review of Fonis E.aersrs -smart meter- roU-out, inciuding public input sessions,
roUection and ansjysis ofhealtli data from WHO aiid other sources. as weU as the
Comniission's Oral Hearings in Kelowna.

S&is 2CSO-M,
VfcS.'G&.'iS.^'fer

»i£: Real EetaCe BoErd: of Sreater Ve.sc&uTfT

Government Relations Research Aflalyst . Stayed up-to-date on the federal. provincial
and local government and political agendas, wroie briefing notes, and kept the. OR
comnuttee and execi.itive managcmeni informed. . Wrote research reports based on
member siin'ey data and economic aaab-ses. . Wrote aod edited member neu'sletters.
web content xnedia advisories, and a variety of other content for public, consumption.
Served as a key member responsible for liaison with Board-area media contacts,
politicians and government officials.

2008k2010 Ca^adia.^ F'eder^tioa: &f Ind^penden't Bu&m.ei?® Ofrt;s.xs?&
Federal PoUcy Analyst . Renewed and analyzed government legislation, discussion
papers and policy positions to identify issues and opportunities for Small arid Medium-
sized Enterprises (SMEs). Stayed cumnt on politically sensitive issues which could
become priorities. . Wrote origmal research reports based on statistical analysis and
survey data. . Prepared witten communications - letters, briefs, web conteiit, reports,
presentations, and others as requested - reflecting research results and CFIB poaidon.
Met with key seuior stakeholders, incliiding the Prime Minister, various Mmisters.
semor govenunent officials, and staff from the U.S. Embassy. . Wrote and edited
content for a national audience, including ghosi written articles in major national
newspapers (National Post, etc). . Served as a biling-aal media spokesperson. . Worked
on social media strategic plan to prepare for launch of social media lobbying mstiaUves.
V>rrot.e social media coatcm for uauon.al lobbying campaigns.

Page 3
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CV for Frank Wilson, CPP

Frank Wilson joined the Government of British Columbia under BC Buildings Corp (BCBC) in
1992. In 2002 BCBC was moved into Shared Services BC (SSBC). Work performed has
included virtually every facet of security for the BC government: alarm monitoring, the
development of technical standards, building security system design, the constniction of new
Correctional and Courthouse facilities and site security reviews.

Frank's work as the designated SSBC Subject Matter Expert (SME) on security systems
included electronic and physical security systems as well as operational security
requirements. This included reviewing and designing security systems for buildings in
standalone and campus environments, including commercial, institutional, and correctional
facilities.

EDUCATION

. Electrical Trades Qualification fTQ) -1977

. ASIS Certified Protection Professional (CPP) -1996

. LEED Accredited Professional (LEED AP) - 2004

. BC Security Programs Licensed for Consulting and CCW installer

CAREER EXPERIENCE

. Building Technology Advisor (Security) (2002 - present) - SSBC

. Security Superintendent (1995-2002) - BCBC

. Electrical Supervisor- 1992-1995-BCBC

. Electrical Supervisor- 1987-1992-Peace Arch Hospital

. Electrical - 1974-1987 - Industrial, institutional, and commercial work

SECURITf EXPERIENCE

. Organizational Oversight

. Province wide amalgamation of all intrusion alarm system accounts

. Developed & maintained SSBC Security System Installation Specifications

. Developed & maintained SSBC Technical Standards for various government office
spaces (i.e. - Courthouse, Community Corrections, Forestry, Highways Weigh Scales)
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CV for Frank Witson, CPP

. Translated owner's program requirements into technical documents to provide
consultants with clear direction

. Network access standards for building security systems

. Develop strategies/options to mitigate risk and avoid costs

. Provided independent reviews of consultant's reports/studies, drawings and
specifications

. Provided security recommendations based on owner's requirements, and government
policy

. Conducted site security vulnerability assessments

MAJOR PROJECTS

. Organized Crime Agency

. Air India Trial Courtroom

. Allouette Correctional Centre for Women

. Downtown Community Courts

. 2010 Olympic Security for Robson Square

Accelerated Infrastructure projects for Corrections and the Courts

Security system retrofits at Correctional Centres and major Courthouses

Design and new construction oversight for Salmon Arm, Chilliwack Courts

AFFILIATION

. Member of ASIS International since 1995
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To: Vfflage of Cumberland

From: Max Oudendag

To Whom it May Concern,

? .^yultention to offer a reference for Travis and Sarah Laiie, who are submitting an application to
the Village of Cumberland for approval of a Temporary Use Permit and Business License for the
purpose of operating a Medical Marijuana Dispensar}' in the approved zoning area of Cumberland.

Imet Travis and Sarah as guests at my Courtenay restaurant. The White Whale, about two years a^o.
We hit it off immediately, as we shared an enthusiasm for good food and local craft beer. As a result of
stew conversations at the restaurant, we became fiiends. travis and Sarah were living in the Comox
Valley at the time, but soon moved to Victoria, where Travis began working for Trees Dispensary. Here
he gained very valuable industry experience, opening and managing a number of Marijuana
Dispensaries in the Victoria area. He has since moved on from Trees Dispensary in piu-suit of his own
dispensary businesses, as his set of values and ethics were, in the long run, different from those of
Trees. I beUeve his understanding of the industry from a practical level is unmatched on Vancouver
Island, as weU as his vision for the sustainable future of the industry in our region, and for this reason, I
turned directly to him when the opportumty to open a dispensary in the Village of Cumberland became
a reality.

I have no hesitation to endorse Travis and Sarah's ^5plication to the Village of Cumberland for a
temporary business license to run a Medical Marijuana Dispensary. Their previous experience in the
industry, attention to safe and ethical operating procedures and understaaimg of the community aspect
of the business make me very confident in supporting their application.

My part in this equation is that I have long wanted to purchase a commercial property in Cumberland.
It is a community that I have Uved in for over a decade now, and feel very much a pat of. I have been
pursuing a couple of properties within the prescribed zoning area, and have settled'on the location at
2744 Dunsmuir Avenue. I have currently achieved an accepted offer with the current owners of the
property, with the buUt in subject of the Vmage of Cumberland's approval ofTravis and Sarah's
application for a Medical Marijuaiia Dispensary License.

It is my hope that .the Vfflage will be impressed with the professionalism of their application and will
award one of the two available licenses to Travis and Sarah so that I am able to fualize the purchase of
the property at 2744 Dunsmuir Avenue so that we, as a team can contribute to the fabric of this
woDderfal^commumty, helping to bring new business trafiHc to Cumberland and enriching the lives of a
number of local people in the process.

Ifyou have a"y questions or concems in regards to this letter and my part in their process of applying
for the Temporary Use Pennit and Business License, please do not hesitate to confact me. I can be
reached at 250 650 9699 or whitewhalepublichouseiaihotmail.com Thank you for your consideration.

Smcereiy,
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To:
Vtliage ofCurafoertand-

From:

CBtnberiand brewing Co-

To Whom it May Concero;

I have beea made aware of an application for a Marijuana Dispensary wfaicfa hopes
to be open at die present ItwatioB of "Mars On MaiB'", next door f6 Riders Pizza (the
property owned by Cornbcriand Brewing Co.)
Psrstiy. I appredate finding this information now, before application has been made:,
from Max Oadendag, who is iBteoding to be the property owner, who will be leasing
the space to die dis(>ensar>r. This coovenat-ion speaks wetl to their positive
intentions in the community.
i am also comlortafale with having Max as tfae landiord in this arrangen'tcnL i know
that be is very much a Cumbertander, who loves this Village, and wants the best for
it mowng f&rw'ard.
1 beiieve fbat with Max icvotved there will be a responsible business operation at
this location, with tfte coniraunities concerns and safety at the forefront t support
this appifcation and look forward to weicoming tfaecn to the Bei'ghboriiood.

'there are any qyesttoBS,: please j'eel free 60 contact me,

Darren AdatB
CO-OW&CT and General

Cumbertand Brewsng Co.
;er,
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Joh_fLE,.CoIemii

January 12, 2017

The Corporation of the Village of Cumberland
2673 DunsmutrAve.

Box 340 Cumberland,
BC VOR ISO

RE: Trlchome Collecthre's application to operate a medical cannabls dispensary in the Village of
Cumberland

To whom it may concern,

I am writing to you regarding Trlchome Collective's application to operate a medical cannabis dispensary in
the Village of Cumberland. While I am a founder of a cannabls blotechnolgy company called Anandla
Laboratories Inc., specializing In cannabis testing and strain development, I am proscribed by the terms of
Anandla's Health Canada license from offering the Trtchome Collective's specific business application an
endorsement, I am however happy to fully endorse them on a personal level.

Over the last year, I have worked with Trichome's Philip Kwong and Travis tane in a capacity related to
analytical testing protocols for medical cannabls patients. Both Philip Kwong and Travis Lane have
demonstrated a commitment to testing their cannabis as medical patients to ensure it is of high quality and
free of contaminants. Through our time working together, I have come to see both men as committed to
adding more scientific data to the growing knowledge base of cannabls safety and efficacy. Trlchome-s senior
partners are leaders in their fleld and share my pas$ion for patient safety and increasing consumer
awareness, and are spending significant resources, both time and money, to help achieve that end.

As background on myself, I have a wide-ranging scientinc and business experience base. Prior to founding
Anandia Labs with Dr. Jonathan Page In 2013,1 was the Department Head of the Centre for Drug Research
and Development's (CDRD) Project Search and Evaluation Division (2007 - 2015), held positions in research,
business development, project management and manufacturing at Inflayzme Pharmaceuticals Ltd. (2000 -
2007), led the natural products group at Ocean Nutrition Canada (1999-2000) and was a postdoctoral fellow
at the Marine Natural Products Chemistry group at the National Research Council In Halifax, Nova Scotia
(1998-1999). I have been involved In the development of natural products as potential medicines since
completing my Ph.D. research on anticancer compounds where I produced the drug candidate HTI-286 that
was licensed to Wyeth, and progressed to Phase II clinical trials for non-small cell lung cancer.

In dosing, I believe that Trichome Collective represent a positive force in the bourgeoning cannabls Industry,
and that they have the knowledge and desire to maintain the highest standards for cannabis dispensing in a
retail environment.

Sincerely,

John Coleman, PhD

Confidential
Page 1 of 1
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HARMONIZED INTELLIGENCE

HeatthSpace Data Systans Ltd.
#201 7491 Vedder Road

Chilliwack, BC
V2R 6E7 Canada

January 9,2017

To whom it may concern,

I wish to provide a reference letter for lan Dawkins, Phiiip Kwong, Travis Lane, and Jaclynn Pehota of the

Trichome Collective, with regard to their application for a medical cannabis dispensary business license

in the Village of Cumberland.

HealthSpace is an IT firm specializing in developing and hosting SaaS applications for Public Health
Agencies across North America in the area of surveillance and regulatory enforcement for health

protection.

HealthSpace has been working with Trichome Collective on the creation of inspection and regulation

tools and protocols for medical cannabis producers and retailers. This inspection software is critical to

implementing national standards for the safe handling and vending of cannabis products, and we have

found Trichome's expertise in this field to be invaluable.

I can say from personal experience that Trichome Collective's senior partners are dedicated to setting

and maintaining the highest standards possible in medical cannabis, no matter what area. I have been

continually impressed with the depth of their knowledge, and their efforts to elevate medical cannabis

dispensaries' standards through analytical testing and industry-leading best practices.

I believe that if the Village of Cumberland grants Trlchome's business license application, you will be

Inviting a partner into your community who will establish a world-class medical cannabis facility.

Cumberland stands to benefit enormously by working with Trichome Collective.

Sincerely,

HealthSpace data Systems Ltd.

Joseph Willmott
President
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January 10th, 2017

To the Village of Cumberland,

[ am writing to you in order to provide a letter of reference for Trichome Collective's
application to open a medical cannabis dispensary in Cumberland.

1 have worked with Trichome's lan Dawkins and Philip Kwong on the opening of my
own medical cannabis dispensary in North Vancouver and can vouch for their
professionalism, good business practices, and personal accountability.

As a licensed pharmacist, it is professionally important to me that all of the work
being done to launch our dispensary be done to the highest standards. To that end,
Althing Consulting has been a constant resource to me tliroughout this process,
particularly in working with the North Vancouver municipal government to iron out
any issues relating to or business license application.

I am particularly impressed with the knowledge and expertise Trichome's
consultants have shown in teaching me about best practices for the testing, handling,
and dispensing ofcannabis. As pharmacists, it can often be difficult to obtain good,
scientifically legitimate data on cannabis, but Althing have been an excellent resource
in this regard. They consistently point us towards the best sources for peer-reviewed
best practices, and have been very generous in sharing their knowledge with both my
staff as well as North Vancouver municipal staff.

I believe that Cumberland stands to gain a great deal in working with Trichome on
the opening of a truly world-class medical cannabis dispensary.

Warm regards,

/^^--
Maria Tsang
Owner/Pharmadst

Ill 3d St W, North Vancouver, BC, V7M 1E7, Canada
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Boro and Beyond
1340 w 4th ave
Vancouver, BC

Finest adian Glass

To Whom it May Concern:

I am writing to provide a reference for Philip Kwong and Jaclynn Pehota for their
application for a dispensary license in Cumberland.

As the owner of Canada's first-ever shop dedicated to Canadian- made artistic cannabis
glassware, I have come to know many prominent cannabis business owners. Our shop,
Boro and Beyond, hosts numerous fundraising events and launch parties for new
brands, and we are frequently invited to trade shows and other industry events.
I have been working with Phil and Jaclynn for over a year in such a capacity, both as a
member of their trade association, and as a venue to host events for them.

I can comfortably say that Phil and Jaclynn are among the most honest, ethical, and
hard-working people in our industry. They are constantly trying to find a way to do things
better, and looking to work with whoever they can to make cannabis safer for patients. I
know first-hand that they have helped numerous cannabis businesses obtain proper
permits, insurance, and other important requirements for operating a business properly,
and I believe they would operate with the same accountability in Cumberland.

I think that a dispensary operated by Phil, Jaclynn and their team would make an
excellent addition to Cumberland, and that you should look favourably on their
application.

Should any other information be required, do not hesitate to contact me on my personal
cellphone at ^^^^HHIbetween the hours of 10AM-9PM Tuesday to Saturday.

Warm regards,

Jeff Curtis ,. . ;? ,..--

Owner/Operator of Boro and Beyond
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Corporation of the
Village of Cumberland

2673 Dunsmuir Avenue
PO Box 340

Cumberland, BC VOR ISO
Telephone: 250-336-2291

Fax: 250-336-2321
Email: lnto®cumt>erianct.ca

Application for Resident Business License
for a Medical Marijuana Dispensapy

Desulpttoo af t>roRerty,fkff^tcd

Civic Address: 2744 Dunsmuir Ave

Legal Description: The easteriv 38 feet of lot 2. Block 10. District lot 21. Nelson Districtm Plan 522A

PID: 008962561 Folio:

Owner of Property Affected

Name: VifaynePowell

Mailing Address:

Postal Code:

Email:

Cell:

Applicant D Same as above

Name: Travis Lane - on behalf of Trichome Collective Inc.

Mailing Address:

Postal Code:

Email;

Cell:

Name ilii TVpeof Business

Business Name: Trichome Collective Inc. DBA - Craft Dispensary

Description of Business: Medical Cannabis Dispensary

Security
Plan

Proof of Alarm
Contract

24-7
Contact List

Police Information

Checks (see over)
Staff
Information

Additional Information required on the reverse side

Signature of Owner/Authorited Agent

January 31,2017

Date of Application Signature
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Business License Application for MMD PaeeZ

Current Police Information Checks (ifspace s insufficient, please attached a sepamte sheet)

Who FuB Names as  «y appear on Ure Police InfennaUon Checks Received UapPn<abte
Professional Nlnnber

Travis Matthew Lane D

t
D
D

s

e

a

s

Ii Not applicable D

Jaclynn Nicole Pehota D

lan Morgan Dawkins D

Philip Adley Kwong D
D
D

I
I

a
D
D

All Staff ftf space Is Insufficient, please attached a separate sheet)

Number of Employees

Employee's Name TWe (If any) Photo ID Promded If applicable
Professional Number

D
D
a
D
D

Parking & Loading

How many on-site parking spaces are provided?

Days and Hours of Operation

Days of the week: Monday-Sunday Hours: 9am-6pm
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Trfchome

Vancouver, BC

February 1,2017

Dear Jaclynn Pehota:

RE: INSURANCE PROPOSAL - 2744 DUNSMIR AVE, CUMBERLAND BC VOR 1 SO

Foltowing our discussion, I prepared a complete infoimation package and sent It to several insurers. I am pleased to
present the proposal most suitable for your Insurance needs:
LIABILITY-2 MILLION INCL. PUBUO & PRODUCTS & COWtETB) OPERATIONS ff2.i
PRBtUM-$S,000
FEE-$200
MMIMUM fiEMWED PREMIUM -35%
PROVIOEK - STRATEQIC UWERWRITMe MANAQERS INC.

PROPERTY- CCWTENTS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION (BROWFORM) - $10,000 LMIT
BUSINESS llfTEIWWriON - PROFITS - $250,000
SEWER-BACK-UP & WArW DWAQE INCLUDED - $2,500 DEWCTBiE
EARTHQUAKE 15% DEDUGTBLE
PREMUM-$1,045
FEE-$150
MMMUM RETAINED PREMIUM -25% PLUS FEE.

CYBeRopnoHite.woDEDUcna-E)-$50,00 LMrr-$100

PHOWER - SPECIAL RISK INSURANCE MANAQERS

LJEQM. EXPENSE COVERAGE (DAS) $350

TOTAt PflEMVM-$6.745

I would be happy to answer any questions you may have. I trust that you will find this to your satisfaction and look forward
to doing business together.

Yours trdy,

Garry Aynbinder FCIP, CRM
Account Executive I BrokerLink
T: 403-932-8852|C: 403-701-5635|F:403-708-0274
Toll Free- 1-877-932-88S2 ssmbjnder@brokerlink.ca

Csnads Brokerl'nl': inc.

Ssy 3, 5Q5 Raiiway Street W&st Cochrsns Afbsrt.:
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January 30,2017

Trichome Collective

Vancouver, BC

RE: Security Proposal for Trichome Collective (DBA Craft Dispensary)
2744 DunsmuirAve., Cumberland BC VOR 1SO

Attn: Jadynn Pehota

Ms. Pehota,

Further to our plan inspection and information provided in the security review provided by
Mr. Frank Wilson CPP, Spectrum Security has been engaged to install and monitor a
security system in the Cumberland facility. Enhanced monitoring with a commercial grade
backup system will be provided for the full 5 year (renewable) term of the agreement.

In addition Spectrum will provide an extensive video surveillance system that will meet or
exceed the current City of Vancouver guidelines for such a facility.

Should anyone have any questions regarding this installation they may contact me at 604-
467-0393.

Thank you

Mark Clayton
Manager

SPECTRUM SECURITY CORPORATION
BOX 430 MAPLE RIDGE B.C. V2X8K9

PHONE 604.467,0393 FAX 604.467.0375
mall@spectrumsecurity.com
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Internal Layout Plan
2744 Dunsmuir Ave. Cumberland
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Evergreen Cannabis Society

Vancouver B.C.

Evergreen Cannabis Society's Policies

Standards

EVERGREEN Cannabis Society's Policies comply with the

Certification Standards for Medical Cannabis Dispensaries of Canada

according to the (CAMCD) Canadian Association of Medical Cannabis
Dispensary.
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Introduction to Evergreen Cannabis Society

(ECS) Policies and Standards:

ECS Mission:

To provide high quality medical marijuana without prejudice, provided the
person is of legal age (19+).

To provide information about the various strains of cannabis and their uses.

To promote the healthy consumption of cannabis.

To ensure that all members of the society are properly educated and
provided the proper strain of cannabis for their specific needs and ailments.

To provide members of the society a community centre where members
can access cultural, educational and therapeutic activities; as well as form
connections with other cannabis consumers; therefore increasing
opportunity for mutual support, learning, and ultimately personal
empowerment.
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4

I. Patient Eligibility
1. Age of Patient

Evergreen Cannabis Society will only accept patients who have reached

the age of majority in British Columbia (19 years of age +).

2. Medical Conditions and Symptoms

a) diagnosis and recommendation for use:

Before registering a patient, we require the patient to present

documentation demonstrating a diagnosis and related symptoms for

which cannabis has well-documented potential medical applications.

Patients must simply provide a confirmation of diagnosis for which

cannabis has potential medical applications from a registered health

care professional. Symptoms include but are not limited to: pain, muscle

spasms, nausea, weight loss, loss of appetite; as well as depression and

anxiety associated with the following conditions or medical treatments:

ADHD, arthritis, brain/head injury, cancer, colitis, chemotherapy, Crohn's
disease, epilepsy, fibromyalgia, glaucoma, hepatitis C, HIV/AIDS,

irritable bowel syndrome, migraines, multiple sclerosis, muscular

dystrophy, nausea (chronic and debilitating), pain (chronic),

paraplegia/quadriplegia, Parkinson's disease, PTSD, radiation therapy,
seizure disorders (epilepsy), and sleep disorders (chronic and

debilitating.

b) special considerations

We support patients that face barriers to access due to their medical

condition or age. We verbally support a patient to access their medical

records from a health care practitioner in the aammunity and obtain
necessary confirmation of diagnosis and/or recommendation for
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treatment. If a patient is too ill to come to our dispensary they can send

someone in their place to be their caregiver. In order to become a

caregiver, this person must be provided with consent from the patient.

The caregiver will need to verify the patient's eligibility by providing us
with the same information and documents required from all patients.

The potential caregiver will be asked to fill out our document requesting
their contact information, as well as, the contact information of the

patient. Evergreen Cannabis Society's personnel will require specific
information about the patient during the registration process in order to

provide high quality care.

If the patient is a minor, their parent or legal gaurdian are the only ones

that can apply to be their caregiver. Evergreen Cannabis Society will do

its best to provide education as well as refer parents to resources in the

community.

3. Documentation

a) Health care practitioners

Evergreen Cannabis Sodety recognizes health care practitioners that

are legally permitted to prescribe medicine (herbal or pharmaceutical)

and are members of a provincial college or other licensing body that has

statutory auttiority to regulate their profession. Besides physicians

(MDs), this may indude doctors of Traditional Chinese Medicine

(DTCM), naturopathic doctors (NDs) and nurse practitioners (NPs).

b) Required Background Information

A Driver's Licence, B.C. ID, or passport must be presented to proove that

the individual is 19+ years of age. To verify the eligibility of a patient we

require the following patient information: the patient's full name, date of
birth, contact information, and a copy of the patient's medical records
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including an official document of diagnosis, condition(s), related

symptoms, other medications, and recommendation for use (if

applicable).

c) Date of documentation and renewal
We accept an application with a diagnosis and/or recommendation for use

that is dated within the past 1 year. After a patient is registered, the

dispensary will require updated documentation as specified by the health

care practitioner at a maximum of every five years.

4. Ineligible Applications

Evergreen Cannabis Society will notify the patient and their health care

practitioner within 1 week of determining an application is ineligible and will

explain the reason for ineligibility.

1 .Application
a)Processing application and transparency
Members are required to apply in person. We provide each individual with

the same application form. Our application form is concise and thorough in

order to be efficient. We explain the application process face to face; as

well as provide the above information on our website. It is vital that

patients are able to access the products and services offered by the

dispensary in as timely manner as possible. Staff are available to assist in

the application process and answer any questions.

b). Critical and Terminal Stage

We provide access to services patients in the critical or terminal stages of

their illness. Some patients may be undergoing treatments with significant

side effects, such as chemotherapy for cancer or interferon treatment for

hepatitis C. Timeliness of access in such cases is vital since cannabis may

provide effective symptom relief and improved quality of life for such

patients. Patients in the palliative stage of illness require special
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consideration. For some, cannabis is effective in supporting a reduction of

opiate use. Evergreen Cannabis Society is in a position of both great

responsibility and privilege to play such a potentially important role in a

person's end of life care, and it is one of the most profound aspects of the

service a dispensary provides.

2. Registration

a. Patient Information and Verification

Evergreen Cannabis Society's personnel will require specific information

about the patient during the registration process in order to provide high

quality care.

b. Patient Rights and Responsibilities

Evergreen Cannabis Society Evergreen Cannabis Society ensures all

patients are aware of their rights and responsibilities, including

repercussions for infractions, courses of appeal and process for

complaints. Our application form provides a detailed agreement that

outlines expected patient conduct within the dispensary and in the

immediate neighborhood to create a safe, secure and welcoming

environment for patients and personnel while also encouraging awareness

of and respect for local community norms and expectations. It is important

for patients to be aware of the consequences for infractions as well as any

courses of appeal. We review mutual expectations with each new patient

to help prevent problems and support resolution of any that do arise.

c) Consent

Evergreen Cannabis Society explains to members that dispensaries in

Canada are operating within a climate of general cannabis prohibition. We

obtain the patient's consent designating the dispensary to procure medical
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cannabis on their behalf for their own medical use, and establishing their

awareness of the legal status of cannabis and dispensaries and

acceptance of any related risks.

d) Dispensary Identification

Evergreen Cannabis Society provides patients with a membership card to

identify that they are registered with the dispensary both for internal and

external purposes. Members must present their ID upon purchasing

products.

S.Patient Education and Individual Plans

a. Patient Education

Evergreen Cannabis Society's staff is highly trained on each strain

available at our location with the ability to discuss in detail and make

recommendations as to what strain would be most suitable for our

member's ailment. It is important for our patients to be equipped with the

most information available to use cannabis safely and effectively.

Information we may discuss includes:

c Strain selection to target particular symptoms or conditions, including
'indica' and 'sativa' effects, etc.

e Safe use, including safe smoking techniques and alternatives to
smoking, such as vaporization.

. Dosage, potency and titration.
» Tolerance, dependence and withdrawal.
. Potential adverse reactions, side

effects, contraindications and drug interactions.
® Safe behavior, such as not driving while impaired.
® Social.politicat and legal context, including legal risks, stigmatization,

variance in law enforcement understanding, etc.

Evergreen Cannabis Society promotes and encourages education with
regular informative events on its premises. Evergreen Cannabis Society
connects with professionals in the community and then organizes,
promotes and hosts a variety of free informative sessions and lectures for
the members of the society. These events give members opportunity to
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research and learn from knowledgeable speakers as well as from each
other. ECS believes community building and decreasing isolation helps
tremendously in empowering individuals to team how to improve health and
so it creates opportunities for members to connect with other members of
the society for support and socializing.

b. Individual Plans and Monitoring Protocols

Evergreen Cannabis Society works with patients to develop personalized

plans based on individual needs for patients who may require specific

support or monitoring .As part of the intake process and ongoing care, we

will work with the patient to develop plans by using open communication for

supporting patients to determine appropriate strains, methods of ingestion,

and dosages. Wfe also work with patients to develop protocols for

monitoring those who might require specialized care and support, such as

palliative patients and those with mental health or substance use

conditions. Monitoring protocols involve follow-up or checking with

indivklual patients at regular intervals to ensure this treatment is of

continuing benefit. We may also include the patient's primary health care

practitioner in the development of protocols. Furthermore, Evergreen

Cannabis Society provides a little journal for our members so that they can

keep track of the effect that the strain they chose had on them and how

effective it was in treating their ailment. This encourages members to track

and monitor their treatment which empowers them to take an active role in

their own health care as well as helping ECS to continue providing optimal

care on an ongoing basis.

III. PRODUCTS AND SERVICES

Evergreen Cannabis Society's Goal is to provide products and services that

meet patient needs and that are consistently accessible.

1. Access

a)Hours of Operation:
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Evergreen Cannabis Society keeps consistent hours of operation while

taking into consideration the range of hours that are most convenient for

their members and staff. We are opened seven days a week.

b. Visiting patients

Evergreen Cannabis Society may choose to provide services to visiting

patients who are registered with another CAMCD certified dispensary, or

who possess a valid authorization from Health Canada or from an

international jurisdiction that has medical cannabis legislation. Members of

other dispensaries are given a 3 month temporary membership, if they

choose to remain a member they are required to bring in a confirmation of

diagnosis.

c. Accessible services

Evergreen Cannabis Society strives for full accessibility to services.

We are located on the ground floor and do not require to climb any steps to

enter.

2. Cannabis Strains and Products

a)Cannabis Strains

Evergreen Cannabis Society provides consistent access to a variety of

strains to address patients' symptoms and conditions. Individual cannabis

strains contain different quantities of cannabinoids and other active agents,

such as terpenoids and flavonoids, giving each strain a unique

pharmacological profile.

b). Cannabis products

Evergreen Cannabis Society provides a variety of cannabis products

and different modes of administration.

c) Devices for cannabis administration

Evergreen Cannabis Society provides access to devices for the administration

of cannabis that support patients to use cannabis safely and effectively.
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We educate patients about proper use techniques and collect feedback

about the benefits and potential drawbacks of the use of different devices.

We pride ourselves in taking extra time to educate members in making

good choices when purchasing a new device or exploring new modes of

administration. We provide quality customer service by welcoming

members to call back and ask questions after purchasing a new device and

providing exchanges if defective.

d) Other products

Tobacco, alcohol or illicit substances other than cannabis will never be be

sold at our dispensary, nor used on site.

3-Support and Monitoring

a Strain and Product Information

Evergreen Cannabis Society focuses on supporting patients to maximize

benefits and minimize harms by providing information to select strains and

products most appropriate for our patient's individual needs. Because the

effects of cannabis and cannabis products can be very individualized, we

are cautious about offering specific health claims and focus instead on

providing enough information to allow patients to make appropriate

selections.

b. Tracking efficacy and side effects

The dispensary assists patients to track the efficacy and side effects of

cannabis strains and products by recording their reported experience

regarding the effects and effectiveness of various strains of cannabis or

cannabis products.

c. Individualized consultations

The staff of Evergreen Cannabis Society will keep open communication

with their members so that they can offer individual support. Consultations

occur at the time of purchase and may also be scheduled by appointment.
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During these consultations, dispensary personnel have the opportunity to
provide information to each patient about managing their condition and

symptoms with available cannabis and cannabis products. This may

include information to support the selection of the most appropriate

cannabis strains and products, methods of administration or dosage.

Consultations also provides an opportunity to answer questions that the

patient may have, identify and mitigate any adverse effects experienced by

the patient, discuss changes in the patient's condition and symptoms, and

otherwise promote the safe and effective use of cannabis. Additionally,

individualized consultations can assist patients with specific challenges

such as mental health conditions, dependency or addictions issues, or

palliative care. This individualized care and attention can support patients

in meeting their unique treatment goals and empower them to take an

active role in their own health care. Consultations provide an opportunity to

support patients to access ancillary health care services and community

resources. Individualized consultations also provide a human and

social dimension to receiving support, where patients become recognized

as members of a community and experience the dispensary as a

welcoming and supportive environment in their lives.

d. Specialized support and monitoring

Evergreen Cannabis Society's staff identifies patients for whom cannabis

use may pose potential risks and will not grant them membership.

4. Ancillary Services

a. Health care and community resources

We attempt to provide community resources to some patients that are

affected by social or personal issues unrelated to their medical use of

cannabis, such as poverty, addiction, legal difficulties, and homelessness.
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Our staff interacts with many patients on a regular basis and may be in a

position to make referrals to other kinds of health care and community

resources. Referrals may be made to health care providers or agencies,

patient support groups, social services, food or housing programs,

emergency shelters, drop-in centers, crisis lines, advocacy support, legal
aid and other services. Our dispensaries also employs alternative health

care practitioners who are able to provide complementary treatments such
as counseling, acupuncture, nutritional counseling, massage therapy, and
herbal medicine. For example we have provided art therapy sessions at

our dispensary. We also have mini - lectures and group discussions led

by well informed members of the community such as alternative health care

practitioners and authors.

b. Advocacy

We also engage in education and outreach efforts to increase community

understanding and acceptance of medical cannabis to help

reduce the stigma faced by patients. For example, the nutritionist/herbalist
that serves our members here at ECS, also holds regular information

session giving informal lectures on various aspects of medical cannabis.

Evergreen Cannabis Society's goal is that cannabis products are dispensed

in a safe, timely and accountable manner.

1. Options and Requirements

a. Dispensing options

The dispensary offers two dispensing options, including on site access and

pick up by a designated caregiver.

b. Verification of identification
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The dispensary verifies the identity of the patient prior to providing services

by requesting their Evergreen Cannabis Society's membership card, plus

two pieces of valid I.D. One of which must have a photo.

2. Restrictions

Evergreen Cannabis Society focuses on maintaining the integrity of

the dispensary.

a. Quantity restrictions

The dispensary limits purchases of cannabis and cannabis products to 7

equivalent dry weight grams of raw cannabis per day up to a

maximum purchase of a month's supply at a time.

b. Right to refuse service

The dispensary maintains the right to refuse service for any reason. For

example, we reserve the right to refuse service if it seems they are

purchasing for a non-member; if they seem to have fake I. D.; or seem

mentally unstable, ie if someone we know is bi-polar and acting unlike their
usual self and requesting to make a purchase that is unlikely for

themselves or seems unsuitable for their condition, we refuse the right to
sell it to them. If a member is inappropriate to staff or other members we

will also refuse to serve them. These are all examples of exceptions to our

requirements to provide without prejiduce and inclusive policy to not turn

away anyone in need. We would also take action to seeking appropriate

resources that would be of benefit to someone in need of help whom we

could not serve ie calling a family member, doctor, or hospital ecetera.
3. Dispensing Practices

a)Dispensing Area

The dispensary ensures cannabis and cannabis products are dispensed in

a clean environment. We sweep and mop the premises throughout the day
as well as wipe down the dispensing area with a water/vinegar solution. We
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use natural solutions for cleaning and ensure that harsh chemicals do not

pollute our dispensary. We open doors and use ceiling fans as well as a

built in ventilation system to increase fresh air entering the dispensary on a

daily basis. V\fe do not wear synthetic perfumes that could cause an

allergic reaction.

b. Handling

The dispensary ensures cannabis and cannabis products are handled in a

sanitary and careful manner when dispensed. We have air proof jars that

are not cross-contaminated with other strains. We use tatex gloves

whenever handling cannabis products. The cannabis is set in a way that

members can see and smell it without touching it. It is distributed to them

in fresh, sterile, plastic bags.

4. Accuracy and Transparency

a. Weighing

The dispensary uses accurate scales and consistent measurement

practices for dispensing cannabis to patients. We write out the strain on

their plastic sterile bag once the member has chosen the strain and

quantity. Then with sterile gloves on we weigh out the cannabis on a scale

visible to members before distributing it to them. It is important that

members receive the correct quantity and so the scale's calibration is

tested daily. Staff will never break a bud but rather serve an over count

resulting in members often receiving a little more and never less cannabis

flowers.

b. Labeling

The dispensary ensures that cannabis and cannabis products dispensed to

patients are labeled with pertinent and accurate information. Every bag

has a label on it with a warning not to give it to children and to use
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responsibly. There is also written space for Member ID, the name of the

strain, whether it is Indica, Sativa or Hybrid, and any other details.

c. Packaging

The dispensary packages cannabis and cannabis products in a manner

that ensures discretion, security and convenience. It is small enough to

put in one's pocket, or pouch. We also provide larger paper bags for those

who need one. Once packages are prepared, staff double check and ask if

there was anything else we could help them with today and then give them

the total price and ask if they need a bag with that.

d. Sales records

The dispensary collects and stores accurate sales records of individual

patient purchases in our point of sales database.

V. SUPPLY

1. Product Quality

a. Quality control

The dispensary engages in strict quality control measures to assess quality

and identify problems regarding raw cannabis and other cannabis products

it dispenses. Evergreen has a a process in place to document and respond

to patient reports of poor quality product or adverse effects. As well, quality

and safety testing will be primarily determined through olfactory and visual

inspections; which can effectively identify many contaminants. We get our

product directly from trusted growers, then visually inspect it immediately

before accepting it. If the grower has not had it lab tested himself then we

will ship the sample off to have it tested before putting it on our shelf. Our

staff will also sample the product 24 hours in advance before putting it on

the shelves. If any member is unsatisfied with their product we trade their

unused portion for a different strain that may better suit their needs and will
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continue this for them until we find the strain that is most for suitable for

them.

b. Production methods

The dispensary ensures that production methods mitigate harm

to human health and the environment by choosing to work with trusted

suppliers. We strive to get only organically grown, pesticide free strains.

c. Storage and packaging

Proper storage and packaging are essential to prevent product spoilage

and to ensure that quality standards of cannabis and cannabis products are

maintained after initial inspection and acquisition. Monitoring moisture

levels, tight levels and storage temperatures can help prevent product

degradation and maintain the safety and quality of the medicine. Proper

product packaging serves to keep the contents fresh, clean, sterile and

safe for use during the intended shelf life as well as during transport. We

use food grade packaging that is typically adequate to protect cannabis and

cannabis products from oxygenation, water vapor, dust particles and other

contaminants. Products that have been damaged or degraded due to

insufficient care may no longer be suitable for distribution to patients.

2. Inventory Management

We keep a sufficient variety and quantity, and have in place an accountable

tracking of products. The dispensary tracks cannabis and cannabis

products at each stage of transfer.

3. Supply Accountability

a. Eligible reclpiente

The dispensary and contracted suppliers strive to supply the highest quality

possible and whenever available will choose CAMCD certified dispensaries

other eligible recipients.

b. Contracts
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The dispensary enters into oral contracts with suppliers from whom they
acquire cannabis or cannabis products.

c. Reporting responsibilities

The dispensary requires all suppliers to provide reports related to the

quantity, quality and safety of cannabis and cannabis products they supply.

1. Healthy Environment

a. Infection control

The dispensary abides by universal precautions for infection control.

We clean daily and are prepared to call professional services should

anything occur.

b. Emergency preparedness:

The dispensary is prepared to respond to health, security, fire, natural
disasters and other emergencies. We have two fire exits that are clearly
marked; as well as a fire extinguisher on premises; and a fire alarm. We

discuss earthquake preparedness and have procedure for emergency
purposes. In the case of robbery or violent attack, we have an alarm

system, and exit route prepared, as well as high definition security cameras
visible to the public from outside. Our store windows have signage
informing the public of our security system including signs given to us by
the police, (ie no cash on premises, etc.) We have contacted the

Vancouver Police Department in order to receive any tips for over all safety.
c. Restroom facilities

Our restrooms wilt be cleaned multiple times throughout the day using
sanitary materials such as gloves and disinfectant.

d. On site medication use

Evergreen Cannabis Society does not permit on-site smoking nor
vaporizing however members are allowed to prepare (roll) on site, and are
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allowed to consume capsule, tinctures and oils. We have a lounge area

where they can do this in comfort.

e. Health and safety regulations

The dispensary complies with all applicable municipal, provincial/territorial,

and federal health and safety requirements. There is a first-aid kit on site.

Members of staff have been trained with CPR. Our #1 rule is to call for

help first.

2. Safe Conduct

Members of staff have been trained in non-violent crisis intervention. \Ne

focus on non-escalating preventative behavior and practices.

a. Incident Management

One of the owners was professionally trained in non-viotent crisis

intervention and certified in basic First Aid. These skills, philosophy and

knowledge have been passed on to other staff members. One person on

site is always prepared.

b. Consequences for Infractions

Upon registration, patients sign a Rights and Responsibilities agreement

and are informed of consequences for infractions. Our new members

have to sign a code of conduct form that lists our terms and conditions and

that membership can be terminated if they fail comply.

3. Security and Privacy Measures

a. We have a locked safe. We do not leave cash overnight and display our

empty cash box in the window. We ensure that the community is aware we

have only small amounts of products on site as we do not purchase large

amounts like other dispensaries might do. We have a completely exposed

open front window so that all activity is clear and visible to outside viewers.

The dispensary is prepared to respond to health, security, fire, natural

disasters and other emergencies. We have two fire exits that are clearly
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marked; as well as a fire extinguisher on premises; and a fire alarm. We

discuss earthquake preparedness and have procedure for emergency
purposes. In the case of robbery or violent attack, we have an alarm

system, and exit route prepared, as well as high definition security cameras
visible to the public from outside. Our store windows have signage
informing the public of our security system including signs given to us by
the police, (no cash on premises, etc.)

b. Management of sensitive information

When gathering information we comply with the BC privacy. Sensitive
infoimation is asked but not required. Members are told to answer

questions at their discretion. The member cards do not have photo's on

them to increase discretion. Only the most basic information is put into our
point of sales information. If a member is uncomfortable with that we put
only their initials and keep the rest of their information in a secure file folder

in paper format.

c. Privacy and confidentiality

We do not share information that is private between other members.
VII EFFECTIVE ORGANIZATION

1. Governance and Management

a. We govern and organize ourselves as in our society's constitution, the
BC society act # S-0064800.

b. Record Keeping.

The dispensary has appropriate safeguards to protect and avoid loss of

administrative records by backing up our computer system regularly.
c. Financial management and reporting

The dispensary engages in financial management and reporting by
budgeting, and saving our records for an accountant for the end of fiscal
period.
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d. Insurance and Risk Management

The dispensary identifies and manages risk and implements action to

reduce risk making sure the dispensary is fully insured.

e. Performance management

The dispensary monitors and measures its performance and adapts its

strategies for unforeseen events. In the event of unforeseen events the

directors meet and meet with our lawyer for proceeding.

2. Legal and Regulatory Compliance

a. Federal, provincial/territorial and municipal regulations

We are operating under the city's by laws under the blessing of the

Vancouver Police Department.

b. Applicable tax

The dispensary remits all applicable taxes from the sale of goods and

services to the relevant revenue agencies.

3. Accountability to Patients

a. Rights of patients

Rights of patients are communicated to them prior to beginning services,

and annually, and are available for review and clarification at all times.

b. Patient Engagement

The dispensary seeks and is responsive to input from patients on an

ongoing basis. We communicate with them orally, and provide them with

journal hand-outs to engage in their health.

c. Complaints process

The dispensary has a transparent system for hearing and addressing

patients' complaints and concerns by keeping open communication with our

members.

4. Personnel and Employment Practices

a. Qualifications and training
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The dispensary ensures that personnel providing services are qualified to

perform duties competentty and safely and are of the legal age of majority.
b. Employment practices

The dispensary has transparent employment practices that conform to

applicable laws and regulations.

c. Personnel support and engagement

The dispensary seeks to support and engage personnel in ways that
promote well being and job satisfaction. The personnel on site use their

creative talents and skills to do work that is fulfilling and rewarding. Helping
others and promoting good health are a top goal for management.
5. Community Contributions and Relationships

Contributing to the community and creating positive relationships.
a. Community contribution

V\fe have numerous community driven events including but not excluded to
our art gallery, monthly art party, weekly art sessions, movie nights,
naturopath and nutritionist consultations, and lectures from experts and
highly knowledgeable people etc. To provide members of the society the
opportunity to engage in complimentary and affordable educational,
cultural, and therapeutic activities at the ECS center; as well as provide the
opportunity to form connections with one another and build community.

b. Community and Stakeholder Relationships

We maintain a good relationship with all of our neighbors. We take the time
to introduce ourselves and offer to be of assistance, as well as reassure

them of our commitment to safety, and respectful practice.
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1 Introduction

The Village of Cumberland's Compassion Club security plan submission process requires both a site

security threat risk assessment and operational security strategies (including polteies and

procedures). The security plan must be written by a security consultant with an ASIS CPP (Certified

Protection Professional) or PSP designation. As a licensed security consultant with an ASIS CPP

designation, I, Frank Wllson, have been contracted to write the Cumbertand Cannabis Society

security plan.

The security threat and risk assessment model Is a systematic, risk-based approach In which risk Is a

function of the severity of consequences of an undesirable event, the likelihood of such a criminal

act, and the probability of success In causing the undesirable event. The assessment compares

relative risk factors and if the risks are deemed unacceptable, then recommendattons can be made

for measures to lessen the risks, resulting in the severity of consequences being reduced.

The following security threat risk assessment is based on site visits and interviews with staff and the

owners, as well as an analysis of the threats and risks for the Cumberland Cannabis Society. The

review induded an assessment of the existing physical security measures, the Intrusion and CCTV

systems, site conditions, and operatfonal procedures.

A separate second document will cover the operattonal security strategies, pdteies and procedures for

the Cumberland Cannabis Sodety.

Frank Wllson, CPP

ASIS CPP # 6989

BC Security Consulting License # E132477

Cumberland Compassion Club TRA pg.s
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2^ Security Threat and Risk Assessment

2.1 Cumberland Cannabjs Society Site Overview

The Cumberiand Cannabls Sodety Is a small storefront located at Dunsmuir Avenue, Cumberiand.

This address is in a neighborhood which features many restaurants and retail shops atong Dunsmulr
Avenue.

Cumberland Cannabls Society occupies -1050 ft2 of leased space and is part of a mnied use
commercfal/residenBal buNdlng. The building Is new, with four floors, an concrete construction and

has underground parking. The adjacent buikling to the west Is of similar consbuctton and separated
from the Cannabis building by solk) concrete walls. The lane-way te paved and there is good lighting
across the rear building. The general ana is upscale and Dunsmuir Is a busy street with a tot of
pedestrian and vehtcutar traffic throughout both night and day. Overall, this is not in a high crime area.

ETTK^nr'
^^r.-;

Cumberiand Compassion Club TRA PS. 4
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3 Executive Summary

Over the last few decades, the use of medical cannabis has become Increasingly socially acceptable,

not only In Cumberland, but throughout all of Canada. The Supreme Court of Canada legalized the

use of medical cannabis In 2015 and Federal legislation for the recreational use of cannabis is likely

In 2017. As medical cannabls has a high cash value it is imperative that It be regulated and

controlled. In 2015 the Village of Cumberland enacted by-laws and regulations to restrict where,

when and how medical cannabis is sold.

The threat risk assessment for the Cumberland Cannabis Society has shown that this site will

undoubtedly be a target for some form of crime. Accordingly, the security plan for the Cumberland

Cannabis Society Indudes mitigation strategies that Indude the different facets of the deter, detect,

and delay model for security. Deterrence would be achieved through signage advising that this area

Is under CCTV surveillance and that there is a monitored intrusion alarm system.

Specific security measures Include Installing a CCTV system which will provide evidence In the event

of a break and enter, theft, robbery or Internal theft. The Intrusion alarm will provide eariy detection if

someone breaks In to try and steal the cannabls product or cash from the site. The panic alarms will

provide a police response in the event of a robbery or assault on staff. The new secure partition will

add an extra layer of security ft>r the product and cash drop safes.

These security measures, In conjunction with comprehensive policies and procedures for the day to

day operations will make the Cumberland Cannabis Society a safe, secure place to work and to

conduct business.

Frank Wllson, CPP

Cumberland Compassion Club TRA pg.s
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4 Definition of Assets

Assets for the Cumberland Cannabls Society Includes their products and cash, business equipment,
and most Importantly their staff.

4.1 Cannabis product

The Village ofCumberiand bylaws allow licensed Compassion Clubs to sell medical cannabls.

Medical cannabls comes in various forms - induding, but not limited to: dried leaf and bud, ttnctures,
capsules, edible oils and sprays. Given that the 2005 Canadian Government DirecUve On Physical
Security Requirements values cannabis at $10,000 per kllo. It makes this product a very desirable
item from a view of theft or robbery.

4.2 Cash

Although many transactions are done via debit or credit card, cash is still commonly used for sales.
The presence of large quantities of cash makes the Cumberiand Cannabis Society a target for theft
or robbery.

4.3 Equipment

Cumberland Cannabis Society has typical point of sale equipment such as computBts, cash
registers, safes, weighing scales, a CCTV system, etc. The loss of any or all of this equipment would
impair their ability to conduct business.

4.4 Staff

Although the focus in many businesses is their product, staff are any business's most Important
asset. WorkSafe BC requires that  e workplace be safe and as such it Is Imperative that staff are
trained to respond to robberies, unruly patrons, thefts, fire, etc.

4.5 Business Records and Information

In order to comply with Village, Provincial and Federal regulations and tax laws, every business must
maintain proper books, sales receipts, Inventory records, tax records, etc.

Cumberland Compassion Club TRA pg.s
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5 Loss Events

For this security threat risk assessment, I have identified five loss events that would typically affect a

Compassion Club.

5.1 Robbery

Robbery is defined as theft or an attempted theft from a victim using vtolence or threats of violence.

The violence does not need to be excessive. If a person indteates that he or she is armed, even if

this Is not true, then they are committing robbery. Robbery Is different from theft or break-and-enter,

where the victimized person is not usually present.

5.2 Internal Theft

Internal theft Is the act of stealing product or cash from the place of emptoyment. This can be

committed by staff or the owners.

5.3 Arson

Fire can be started by accident (through electridty or gas) or intentionally. Arson is an intentionally

set fire. In the event of a significant fire, a business couh) potentially be put out of business due to

the serious disruption to their operations. An arson attack on a business is typically an attempt to

destroy or put the business out of commission or to cover a break and enter.

5.4 Theft

A theft is when something is stolen from the premises - though not by force or duress.

Typically, this is done by shoplifting or simply grabbing the product and running away.

5.5 Break and Enter

A break and enter is an unlawful entry into a building or other location for the purposes of committing

an offense (which Is often theft).

Cumberland Compassion Club TRA pg.7
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6 Assessment of the Frequency of Loss Events

Cumberiand Cannabis Society Is In Cumberiand. The crime statistics for Cumberiand show that in

comparison to the Village overall, the Cumberland Cannabis neighborhood is a generally a tow crime
area. Data is available for four of the loss events as described Section 5. My methoctology for the
analysis of the frequency of the four toss events was based on analysis of the data available through
the RCMP crime statisdcs.

6.1 Statistics for the loss events

Cumberiand Compassion Club TRA PS. 8
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6.2 Robbery

While robbery does occur throughout the Village the Instances recorded In Cumberland are rare.

Robbery statistics for 2016 to date Indicate Cumberland is only 2.9% of the total for the Village of

Cumberland. There have bean only two reported instances of armed robbery of Compassion Clubs in

the last two years (January 2015 and September 2016), therefore I would rate the likelihood of a

robbery as low, but it is still a distinct possibility for the Cumberland Cannabis Society and nnust be

mitigated.

6.3 Internal theft

Internal theft is typically only reported and dealt with Internally. Because of this there will usually be

no accurate statistics for this sort of event. However, It is still an ongoing risk (hat can affect any

businesses. Almost all businesses report losses from outright theft or shoplifling, but internal theft Is

still acknowledged as being a serious risk, especially with products of high value. Accordingly,

Cumberland Cannabis Society would be at a moderate to high risk.

6.4 Arson

The RCMP provides statistics for arson as It Is a crime (the Cumberland Rre Department doesn't

publish for fires). These statistics show that arson Is not a common problem In the Cumberiand area,

however, like armed robbery, It can and does occur and steps must be taken to mitigata this risk.

Cumberland Cannabis Society would be a low risk for arson.
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6.5 Theft

Given that Cumberland is very popular commercial area, theft appears to be an issue throughout Uie
neighborhood. Theft statistics for 201 6 to date Indicate this area as 3.8% of the overall Village of
Cumberland total. Theft at Cumberland Cannabis Society is a moderate to high risk and the steps
outlined in sections 7 and 8 will mitigate this risk for the Cumberiand Cannabis Sodety.

6.6 Break and Enter

The Cumberiand area does suffer from a disproportionately high area number of break and enter
crimes. Break and enter statistics for 2016 to date indicate ttie Cumberiand area as 14.7% of the

overall Village of Cumberiand total. In my opinion, this can be directly attributed to the fact that this is

a busy commercial area that offers a target rich environment. The crime map available from the
Cumberiand Police Department shows that in the last year there have been a number of break and

enters within the Immediate geographic area of the Cumberland Cannabis Sodety. This makes the

crime of break and enter a moderate to high risk and steps must be taken to mitigate this risk.
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7 Tables for Assessment of Risk Events

Loss Event - Robbeiy

Frequency
of Loss
Event

Impact of Loss
Event

Mitigation
Options

Feasibility of
Options

Implementation of
Mitigation Strategies

Low Potentially significant
impact fw Cumbertand
Camabls Society.
(There is a potentiarf
for toss of life or harm
to staff, as watt as toss
of inventory and cash
and damage to
business reputotion).

Defined
opening and
dosing
procedures to
reduTO risk of
unauUwrfzed
access to
site.

Panic button

(silent alert
ftw police
response).

CCTV system
(9 cameras)
that includes

wanting that
this area Is
under
surveillance.

Readily
Implemented

Defined tn staff security
pdtey and procedures.

DefRned in staff security
po^cy and pro^dures.
fiterm moi^toring statton
Instructions have been
updated to reflect ttw new
panic buttons.
CCTV coverage of all
entrances and ttwougtrout
store ensures that there Is
good fiootage of aH events.

Loss Event - Theft

Frequency
of Loss
Event

Impact of Loss
Event

MiUgaUon
Options

Feasibility of
Options

Implementation of
MHlBation Strategies

Moderate to

liighrisk
Potential major Impact
(Or Cumberland
Cannabis Sodety.
Loss of Inventory and
cash

Secure
counters that
can be lodied
vrfien
unattwded.

Durir^ ttw day
"excess' aash
Is placed In
drop-box safe
kxatedin
secure room.

Readily
imptemented

Staff training (or handling
product te defined In ttw
security p<^cy and
procedures.

Staff trNnif^ fw handling
cash is defhed in the

security policy and
procedures.
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Loss Event - Break and Enter

Frequency
Of LO«»
Event

Impact of Loss
Event

Mitigation
Options

Feasibility of
Options

Implementation of
Mitigation Strategies

Moderate
risk

Couhf have a
significant impact for
Cumbertand Cannabls
Sodety. toss of
invwtory and cash
and damage to
premises and
equipment

Monitorwl
jnbu^on aterm
system.
Systwn
indudes a cell

phone (GSM)
tor back-up
communicattons
in case phone
toe fe cut

System is in place and
nxmltomd. GSM unit win
detad phone line cuffing
and wilt create a priority
response shouki fte
alarm system be
activated.

tntnusrfon

system
destgnecf vrith
twopartittons
with the product
safes being in
thesecwdand
innennost

partition

Readily
implemented

The inner partKton will
provkie addiyonal
protection for the product
as an^»ne braaking in vritl
have to then fon» an

wttiy to the inner
partition.

Loss Event - Internal Theft

Frequency
of Loss
Event

Impact of Loss
Event

MUigatlon
Options

Feasibility of
Options

Imptomentatlon of
Mitigation Strateglas

Moderate to

high ri^(
Potential tor
^gnfficant tosses of
inventory ami cash

CCTV system
(9 cameras)
that includes

warning that
Ihte area is
under
siKveiUance.

System Is in j^ace and
monltoiad. GSM unit will
detect phone nne cutBng
and wffi (yeate a priority
response should ttie
alami system be
activated.

Product te
weighed at
opening and at
end of day.

Readily
implemented

In place and defined in
staff security policy and
procedures.

Staff training
and operational
procedures for
handling
product and
cash.

In place and defined In
staff seairity poHcy and
[wocsdwes.
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Loss Event . Fire

Frequency
of Lots
Event

Impact of Loss
Event

MltlgaUon
Options

Feasibility of
Options

Implementation of
MKIgatton Sttategles

Low risk Potentially
catss^ophte event.
Loss of inventory and
ca^t, potenfial for
harm to staff, damage
to bu^ness refKitatiwi

Fire alarm and
sprinWer
systems

Stefffraining for handling
product te defined in the
swurity poRcy and
procedures.

Flm
Exllngutehere

Readily
implemented In place and in the evwit

of a fire, staff are traiwd
to call S1 land then if
poss&fe to use Uie fire
extingufeher.
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8 Recommended Security Upgrades for Cumberland
Cannabis Society

The foltowing Is a list of the recommended upgrades for Cumberiand Cannabis Society Compassion
Club.

(Note that this list Is not written to reflect any specific priorities)

8.1 Physical security upgrades

1. Change out the existing ftont and rear door tocksets to a high security keyway (i.e. - Medico,

Schlage or Mul-T-Lock).

2. Create a new secure partition to house the product safes. This partition will be 8' high walls

and a chaln-llnk "roof (the chain link will prevent easy entry but will not impede fire

suppression from the sprinkler system).

3. The secure partition walls to be constructed with expanded metal mesh behind the exterior

layer of drywall.

4. The secure partitton door and frame are to be metal, with a deadbolt lock, storeroom lockset

and door closer.

5. The secure partition lockset to be keyed to match the front door restricted keyway.

6. Add a new cash drop safe in the secure partition. This safe Is to be securely anchored to the

floor.

7. Add an electric strike at the front door so that staff can lock/unlock this door from the sales

counter. There will be a selector switch at the front counter that win be deariy marked 'lock

unlock).

8. Add saloon style doors at rear of sales area (going into the staff area). This will create a visual

barrier between the lobby/sales area and the staff and treatment area.

8.2 Intrusion Alarm System

1. Provide indlvklual codes for each user of the Intrusion alarm system, with openings and

dosings by user.

2. Install additional motion detectors throughout the store for eariy detection of intruders.

3. Install a blue strobe light at the front of building. This will alert the security runner and police

as to the exact location of the alarm.

4. Create a new partition within the office area for the safe storage. This will restrict access to

authorized staff and will also create another layer of defense.

5. Relocate the intrusion alarm panel and GSM unit to the secure partltton.
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8.3 Panic Alarm System

1. Install panic buttons at the front desk and the dispensary counter. These buttons will generate

a silent police response. These buttons will augment the 2 wireless panic buttons that are

worn by staff.

2. These panic alarms will be monitored as part of the overall intrusion alarm system.

8.4 CCTV

3. Install a new CCTV system to Include a Network Video Recorder (NVR) that will provide at

least 21 days recording.

4. NVR to be Installed In the secure partition room.

5. Install seven 2 megapbcel cameras. These cameras will cover both entrances as well as the

lobby, sales area, staff area, and the new secure partition. The camera at the front entrance to

be mounted at face height to provide a good facial identification shot.

6. Limit user access to the CCTV system so that only authorized users can review or download

events.

7. Set up CCTV system with access through the PC located at the front desk and with remote log

In and viewing via a web portal.

8. Add two - 24" CCTV monitors for live views of selected cameras.

9. One monitor to be located on the East wall above the sales counter. This monitor to display

only cameras 1-4.

10. One monitor to be located on the West wall in the staff/treatment area. This monitor to display

all cameras.

11. Install signage that states that this area is under video surveillance.
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1 Introduction

The Village of Cumberland security plan submission requires both a site security threat risk

assessment and operational security strategies that Include policies and procedures. This

plan must be written by someone with an ASIS CPP or PSP designation. As a licensed

security consultant holding the ASIS CPP designation, I have been contracted to write the

Cumberiand Cannabis Society security plan.

The following document is the operational security strategies, policies and procedures for the

Cumberiand Cannabis Society.

Frank Wilson, CPP

ASIS CPP # 6989

BC Security Consulting License # E132477
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2 Security Strategies

2.1 Staff Training and Annual Review

Section 115 of the Workers Compensation Act of BC states that:

'Evwy employer must ensure the health and safety of all workers working for that
employer and any other workers present at a workplace at which that employer's work Is
being carried out."

Bill C-45 - Section 217.1 of the Canadian Criminal Code states:

"217.1 Everyone who undertakes, or has the authority, to direct how another person
does work or performs a task is under a legal duty to take reasonable steps to prevent bodily
harm to that person, or any other person, arising from that work or task."

Bill C-45 also added Sections 22.1 and 22.2 to the Criminal Code imposing criminal liability
on organizations and its representatives for negligence (22.1) and other offences.

Because of these legal requirements, it is important that the Cumberland Cannabis Society
staff be properly trained on the procedures for day to day operations, security systems, as
well as the reporting policies and procedures for security related incidents like robbery, theft,
etc. It is acknowledged that cannabis dispensaries will be a potential target for criminal
activity and there must be a defined process for training staff.

That process would include the following:

. Reading this document in its entirety

. Receiving training on the operational procedures

. Receiving training on the security systems

. Receiving training on incident response procedures

. Signing off, indicating the above (Appendix A - Staff Training)

. Staff will be required to annually review this document and sign off on that review

This document will need to be updated as and when there are changes in the Cumberland
Cannabis Society daily operations or security systems.
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2.2 Cumberland Cannabis Society Openlna Procedyres

1. First staff member on site should verify that all appears normal with the store - no
signs of vandalism, broken windows or anything else amiss.

2. If the blue strobe at the front of the store is flashing, do not enter the store. Instead
call the alarm monitoring station to find out what the event alarm was. If there is no
explanation as to why the alarm system strobe is still flashing, then call the police and
wait for them so that you can enter the store. Do not enter the store alone.

3. Turn on the lights.

4. Unlock front door and then re-lock the door behind you.

5. Disarm the intrusion alarm system with your keypad code. Check keypad to see if
there are any alarms in the memory. If there was, call the monitoring station to
confirm the details and then clear the alarm.

6. Go into the display and staff areas to verify that everything is as it should be and
check the back door to confirm that It is secure. Look of signs of intruders or forced
entry and if an intruder is suspected, or a sign of forced entry is noticed, the employee
should immediately leave the facility and call the owners. If they don't answer, then
call 911.

7. Check the CCTV system monitor to confirm that all cameras are working and verify
that the NVR recording system is recording. Any problems with the cameras or NVR
to be reported to the owners immediately.

8. Unlock the secure room door and go to the safe.

9. Unlock the safe.

10. Remove and weigh the product.

11. Restock shelves with product.

12. Remove cash float from safe and place in till, then re-lock the safe.

13. Get the store ready for the coming day.

14. Once the second staff member is on site, then the store can be unlocked and opened
for business.

15. Turn the "Open" sign on.
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2.3 Closing Procedures

1. Check the back door to verify that It is secure, then confirm that there are no clients or
visitors in the store, and then lock the front door.

2. Turn the "Open" sign off.

3. Remove product from the display counter, weigh the product, then record each
product in the log book. Then place product in the safe.

4. Remove cash float from till and place in the safe, then re-lock the safe.

5. Alt "excess" cash will be placed by staff in the cash drop safes (only the owners will
have codes to the cash drop safe and there will be signage in the store to indicate
that).

6. Once all product and the cash for the float is in the safe, close and lock the safe.

7. Arm the secure room intrusion alarm partition and lock the door.

8. Place all other cash in the drop safe.

9. Check the CCTV system monitor to confirm that all cameras are working and verify
that the NVR recording system is recording. Any problems with the cameras or NVR
should be reported to the owners immediately.

10. Two or more staff will remain in the facility until final closing. Prior to leaving staff
should take special notice of anyone that seems to be loitering or intentionally
hanging around the entrance of the store. Do not leave until these individuals move
on.

11. Arm the alarm system and lock the front door, checking to make sure that it is secure.

12. Turn off the lights.
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3 Security and Fire Systems
Cumberland Cannabis Society uses both a CCTV and an intrusion alarm system to provide
layers of security. While the Village of Cumberland Medical Marijuana bylaws require these
systems. It is also good security practise. Together, CCTV and the intrusion alarm system
act as a deterrent and they will provide detection and evidence in the event of a criminal act.

3.1 CCTV System Overview

. The Cumberland Cannabis Society uses a Hikvislon network video recording (NVR)
system with seven cameras.

. The video surveillance system (CCTV) has been designed as a deterrent to crime and
as a means of recording any criminal activity.

. CCTV surveillance will be In effect 7x24, but recording Is only on motion at 15 frames
per second using the H.264 compression format.

. There is no audio recording.

. Cameras have been located to provide coverage of the of sales area, the staff area,
the inside of the vault and at the entrance of the store (for facial recognition
Identification).

. There will be seven 2 megapixel cameras. The location and field of vision of the
CCTV equipment is provided in the drawing in section 3.3.

» Staff are authorized to operate the system and review events, but only the owners
can bum or copy recorded events. This is achieved through the use of password
based access to the CCTV system so that only with the correct credentials can
someone bum or copy video events. This will prevent the unauthorized disclosure of
images.

® All cameras are recorded on the network video recorder (NVR) located in the vault.

» The NVR has 4 terabytes of storage which will provide for at least 21 days recording
of events, after which the system will overwrite the oldest recorded images.

. There are 2 monitors which will provide real time views of select cameras.

® Remote access to the system will be available through a network connection which
will require password authentication for viewing and play back.

. All video surveillance recordings shall only be disclosed as necessary (i.e. - a police
investigation or a freedom of information request).

® The owners are accountable for all privacy compliance requests.
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3.2 Video Retention Periods

The CCTV system uses seven 2mp Hikvision IP cameras. The storage calculations have
been done using the following parameters:

. H.264 recording - medium quality

. 15 frames per second (fps, the RCMP minimum standard is 8fps)

. 14 hours/day recording time

. 7 day work week

. Minimum 21 day retention period
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http://www.hlkv|sion,com/us/searchz.aspx?id=6&kev=calculator

http://www.securitvcameraking.com/calculator-hard drive.html

As per the above standard industry calculator tools, the system will need a minimum of 4T of
storage. As the cameras will be configured to record on motion, this system will provide
even more storage (the assumption is 50% recording on motion, hence even more time for
cameras to be recorded).
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3.3 CCTV Drawings with Camera Fields of View

n CCTV Sy»tem

Camera (f Locatton Viewing Angles

Front door 90° - at eye level towaids entrance door

Lobby - towards receptton counter 90* - across the lcfcby to the entnanoe
Sales counter - West wall 90" - towards sates counter

Sales counter - East wall 90> - towards sates counter

Staff loom - East WsU SO* - towards staff area

Secure loom 90" - towards safes

Rear door 90* - across rear door

Monitors

East wall above sales counter Display cameras 1-4
Staff area Disptay at cameras

Install Network Wdeo Recorder (NVR) In secure room, with k^-ln access from PC
located at front desk and remote app with secure log-h credentials.
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3.4 Retrieving Video Evidence

Video evidence are visual facts about a crime or an Individual that have been recorded on a

CCTV system and stored on an electronic device (hard drive). Video evidence can be
presented in court either as a video clip of the event or with still images, either singly or as a
slideshow presentation. Video evidence can be extremely valuable to police investigations
and prosecutions as it provides impartial data that can't be swayed by personal biases or
feelings.

Accordingly, it Is critical to correctly gather alt relevant video evidence in a manner that will
stand up to legal scrutiny and will be verifiable as a true sequence of the events.
The need for verifiable video evidence requires that there be a defined procedure for the
retrieval of video evidence.

The video evidence would typically only be required to assist to a law enforcement agency
(i.e. - RCMP) in a specific investigation. It is important to be able to provide a chain of
custody for all video evidence and this requires that a chain of custody procedure be
followed.

Retrieval of all video evidence will be done by logging into the NVR with the correct
password and following the Hikvision video instructions in Appendix A.

All video evidence must be collected as per the Video Evidence form (Appendix B).

10
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3.5 jntrysjon Alarm System

The intrusion alarm is a DSC system and will be monitored by [account number and related
details are unknown at the time of writing this document].

The intrusion alarm system will incorporate the following features:

. Individual codes per user, with openings and closings by user. When someone
leaves the employ of Cumberland Cannabis Society, then their user code will be
removed from the intrusion alarm system.

. Additional motion detectors throughout for early detection.

. GSM unit back up for an alternate communication path for the intrusion alarm system
The GSM will be used in the event that the phone lines are cut.

. A strobe light at front of building will alert security runner and police as to the exact
location of the alarm.

. A separate partition within the office area for the safe storage. This will restrict
access to authorized staff and will also create another layer of defence.

3.5.1 Operation of the intrusion alarm system
Disarming

. Upon entry enter your keypad code. The display will show green and is disarmed.
then time to exit the store.

. Should the system not disarm (it will continue to buzz and it will display "armed"), then
hit # and re-enter your code.

Arming

. To arm the system, make sure all doors are closed and stay still If you are in range of
a motion detector, wait until the green LED Is on, and then enter your keypad code.
The system will display "armed" and it is then time to exit the store.

. Should the system not arm correctly, it will buzz and it will not show that the system Is
"armed". If this occurs, then hit # and re-enter your code.

False Alarm

. In the event of a false alarm, call the monitoring station, give the Cumberland
Cannabis Society account number, your name, and password.

. This call will alert them as to what is happening on site and will prevent them from
unnecessarily contacting a key-holder or the police.

11
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3.6 Duress (Panic) Alarms

The panic alarms are part of the overall intrusion alarm system. The fixed panic alarm
buttons are located at the front desk and in the staff area. The two other panic buttons are
wireless and wilt be worn by the on duty staff.

Once activated, they wili create a silent alarm which will generate a police response. Panic
alarms are treated as a high priority by the police so it is critical to only use them when
necessary, but staff should never fear using them should the situation warrant it.

3.6.1 To activate a panic alarm button

. For fixed panic buttons place finger into the notch and pull the cover down. This will
activate the alarm and the monitoring station wilt receive the signal.

. For wireless panic buttons press and hold the buttons to activate the alarm.

. The monitoring station will call Cumberland Cannabis Society to verify that it is not a
false alarm. If you don't provide a password and let them know that it is a false alarm,
then they will dispatch the police.

. Once the incident has passed, the alarm system must be reset by entering your user
code into the system to arm and then disarm the system (this clears the alarm).

3.6.2 Monthly Panic Alarm Testing
Given that the panic alarms are such a critical part of Cumberiand Cannabis Society's
overall security, then staff must know how to activate the panic alarm and have confidence
that it is in working order. Cumberland Cannabis Society panic alarms should be tested
monthly.

3.6.3 Monthly Test Procedure

. Call the alarm monitoring station, give the Cumberland Cannabis Society account
number, your name and password. Ask them to put the intrusion alarm system on test
for 30 minutes and then advise them that you are going to test the panic buttons.

. Activate each panic button and confirm with the alarm monitoring station that they are
working. You can them ask them to take the alarm system off test.

. Staff to log the date and time of each monthly test (Panic Alarm Testing - Appendix
B).
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3.7 Fjre Alarm System

The Cumberland Cannabis Society is protected by the overall building fire alarm system and
the building has a sprinkler system. The sprinkler system is designed to extinguish fires by
releasing water from overhead nozzles that open automatically when a specific temperature
is reached. The building fire alarm system is monitored by ACE alarms and there is a smoke
detector in the Cumberland space. If a fire is detected, then a fire bell will sound and the fire
alarm system will send a signal to ACE alarm monitoring company. The monitoring station
will then dispatch the Cumberland Fire department.

3.7.1 In the Event of an Actual Fire

. Immediately stop what you are doing and get out as safely and quickly as possible.

. Close the door behind you.

. Once safely clear of the building, call 911 to report the location and extent of the fire.

Only attempt to extinguish the fire if it is safe for you to do so. If it is, then retrieve the nearest
fire extingulsher and follow the "P.A.S.S." procedure:

. P = Pull the pin breaking the plastic seal;

. A = Aim at the base of the fire;

. S = Squeeze the handles together

. S = Spray the extinguisher

3.8 Access Control System

Cumberland Cannabis Society does not have an electronic card access system, instead they
will use the Mul-T-Lock lnteractive+ restricted keyway for the front and rear doors and the
secure room (vault) deadbolt and storeroom lockset.

The Mul-T-Lock lnteractive+ keyway is designed to be very hard to duplicate or pick. This
keyway is registered through a locksmith to Cumberland Cannabis Society and any
additional or replacement keys can only be purchased through the registered locksmith. The
Cumberland Cannabis Society keying policy is that there will only ever be as many keys In
circulation as is required for daily operations.

The Mul-T-Lock keys will be returned when staff member leave the employ of Cumberland
Cannabis Society. If for some reason the key isn't returned, then the locks will be re-keyed
and new keys issued.
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4 Operational Procedures for Security Related Incidents

4.1 To Reduce the Risk of Robbery or Theft

. Have prominently displayed slgnage advising that there is closed-circuit television
(CCTV) surveillance in place.

. There will be a CCTV monitor right above the display counter. This monitor will show
customers that they are on camera.

. The display counter or work area should be kept clear and the counter door should be
always kept locked, except when accessing the counter.

. The counter to be cleaned regularly to remove old fingerprints as this increases the
chance that a robber may leave a readable finger print behind (this may aid the police
in their investigation).

. Keep the rear door locked. This door will have a door viewer and should always be
kept locked when not in use.

. Be aware of suspicious people - both inside and outside the store. A suspicious
person may be planning a robbery by looking at, among other things, the security
operations and cash-handling practices of the business. Some examples of
suspicious activity are people who may be waiting for a lull in activity and fewer
customers; asking about your business operations or volume of business; the amount
of money on hand, etc.

. Greet every customer entering the business and make eye contact. It has been
shown that a robber does not want to be identified and direct eye contact may deter
some would-be thieves.

* Require identification from tradespeopte, repair workers, and others for before
allowing them entry into secured areas.

. Make sure that emergency telephone numbers and other contact numbers (owner of
the premises, security firm, etc.) are easily visible to all staff, but not to customers.

. The use of appropriate signage will advise customers that all surplus cash is locked in
a drop safe and that staff cannot open this safe. This will let potential robbers know
that their profits will be small and their risks high.

. Except when conducting a transaction, staff are to keep the cash registers closed at
all times.
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Do not keep surplus cash in the display area; only keep out what is necessary to
conduct business.

Use the drop safe in the secure room when there is an accumulation of "excess"
cash. (Excess cash is anything over and above what is necessary to conduct day to
day business).

Always keep cash out of reach of customers.

In the event of a robbery staff (and any other witnesses) are to fill out a Robbery,
Theft, Threats, Vandalism, Unruly Client Incident form (Appendix A).
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5 Security Incident Response Procedures

5.1 Robbery

Robbery is defined as theft or an attempted theft using violence or threats of violence.

5.1.1 During a Robbery

The overriding consideration in dealing with a robbery is to reduce the possibility of injury.
. Remain calm.

Do not resist the robber. Don't be a hero. It is not worth risking a life for the money.

Do not take action that would jeopardize the safety of staff or customers. In most
situations, robbers won't harm a person who cooperates. Do not use a weapon
against the robber. Introducing a weapon into the situation increases the chances
injury or even death during the robbery.

Try to inform the robbers of any potential surprises. If someone is expected back
soon, or if you must reach out or move in any way, tell the robber what to expect so
that he or she will not be startled. An unexpected move by an employee may trigger a
violent reaction endangering the lives of many people.

Follow the robber's commands, but do not volunteer information or assistance. Try to
comply with the robber as quickly as possible, as the longer the robbery takes, the
more nervous the robber may become and therefore the more apt to become violent.
If the robber demands a specific amount of money, give them only the amount they
demand.

Be observant and try to notice as much as possible about the robber or robbers
yourself, without discussion with other witnesses.

Make mental notes of the following: The number of robbers, physical characteristics,
including: race, sex, age, height, weight, build, facial characteristics (head shape,
colour of hair, colour of eyes, shape of eyes, nose, mouth, etc.), tattoos, scars, marks
and/or other distinguishing features, right-handed or left-handed, clothing worn, other
peculiarities exhibited by the robber (for example, smelted of alcohol, appeared to be
"high" on drugs, etc.).

Behaviour, including speech (accents, language used), nicknames,
actions/interactions with other offenders, any names used by the robbers.

Other relevant aspects. Description of any written note they present, type and
description of weapon used, method of escape, vehicles used for escape, direction of
fravel when escaping.

Remember to safeguard all possible evidence - be aware of where the offender went
in the premises and what was touched. Secure it and don't touch it yourself or let
anyone else touch it.

Activate the panic alarm if possible, but only if it can be done safety. Do not try to set
off the panic alarm or call the police while the robber is still present on the premises
unless it can be done without being obvious to the robber.
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5.1.2 After a robbery
If a robbery occurs, employees should follow these steps:

. Do not chase after a robber. The robber may attach or shoot at any pursuers.
Responding police might even shoot at you, mistaking you for an escaping robber.

. If it can be safely done as the robber(s) leave, observe the robber's description and
height (using height strip positioned at the entrance). Try to note their mode of
escape as well as their direction of travel. If they use a vehicle, check for the make,
colour, type, and license plate number.

. Lock the doors so that the robber(s) can't re-enter the premises.

. Shut off the "Open" sign.

. Do not let anyone in except emergency personnel.

. Call the police immediately using the emergency call number (911). Be sure to tell
them if anyone is injured, so that an ambulance can be dispatched if necessary. Give
the police the time of the robbers' departure, their description, their direction and
method of travel. Stay on the phone until you are told that it is okay to hang up. The
speed and detail of your reporting is critical to getting the robber Intercepted.

. Care for any injured people.

. Try to preserve any potential evidence. Protect the scene of the crime and do not

touch anything the robber may have touched. Keep everyone out of the area.

. Using the Robbery, Theft, Threats, Vandalism, Unruly Client Incident form (Appendix
A), write down a description of the robber independently of other witnesses. Do not
discuss or compare notes with others until a police officer arrives and conducts
necessary interviews.

. Ask witnesses to stay until police arrive. If they insist on leaving, try and obtain their
names and addresses, or at least their names and phone numbers.

. Assist the investigating officers in every way possible. Cooperate with the police by
being available for interview, be willing to identify suspects and to give evidence In
court when notified to do so.

. Contact the owners to inform them of what has happened. Emergency telephone
numbers should be accessible and the notification policy dearly established and
known to all staff.

. Do not discuss the crime with outsiders, including media, until police give you
permission to do so. Refer all questions to the police.
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. Unless required to, do not tell anyone how much money was stolen, or give any
estimate of the overall amount. The police can list the amount taken as an
"undetermined amount of cash" until the exact amount is determined in an audit. Find

out and record anything else that may have been stolen. If an exact amount of cash
taken during a robbery is released to the media and they report a large loss, other
robbers could be attracted to Cumberiand Cannabis Society (and all cannabis

dispensaries).

5.2 Theft

. Be vigilant when customers are in the store - at least one person should always be
with clients in the display area.

. Never directly accuse anyone of stealing. Doing so could leave Cumberland Cannabis
Society open to a lawsuit.

. If you suspect someone is stealing, try to remain calm and professional. It is possible
that a misunderstanding has taken place and the person is not actually a shoplifter.
Treating the suspect In a polite, discreet, yet firm and professional manner will help
you and your store avoid a slander, false arrest, or discrimination lawsuit.

. Give the person a chance to pay for the item they "forgot" to pay for by asking, "Are
you ready to pay for that?" or "Can I ring that up for you?"

. Never try to physically stop a shopllfter. Doing so may put yourself or someone else in
harm's way. Instead call 911 and cooperate fully with the police.

. Always report theft to the police. It is important to do so as the reporting of the crime
enables the police to detect patterns and to see if this may be part of an organized
criminal activity in the area.

. After the event fill out a Robbery, Theft, Threats, Vandalism, Unruly Client Incident
form (Appendix A). Doing so will provide Cumberland Cannabis Society with a record
of the event and may help prevent future losses. Using the time of the event it should
be possible to review the CCTV system and get a clear image of what happened and
who committed the theft so that this person(s) can be barred from entering the store
in the future.
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5.3 Vandalism

Vandalism is an act of deliberate destruction or damage to public or private property. It can
and does occur both inside and outside of businesses.

5.3.1 Vandalism Outside Cumberland Cannabis Society

. As per Opening Procedures 2.1 the first staff member on site, prior to entering the
store should verify that all appears normal - no signs of property damage, broken
windows or anything else amiss.

. If It is apparent that Cumberland Cannabis Society store has been vandalized, then
call the alarm monitoring station to find out if the intrusion alarm system went off.

. Call the owners to advise them as to what has happened. Call the police and wait for
them so that you can enter the store once they arrive.

5.3.2 Vandalism Inside Cumberland Cannabis Society

. After discovering vandalism in the store, staff should check to see no one is inside,
then make the area safe and once this is done to clean up as needed.

. Using the time of the event (from the alarm monitoring station), review the CCTV
system to get a clear idea of what happened and who committed the vandalism so
that this person(s) can be barred from entering the store in the future.

. After any vandalism event, staff must fill out a Robbery, Theft, Threats, Vandalism,
Unruly Client Incident form (Appendix A).

5.4 Unruly Patron/Threats

. Focus on trying to remain calm, and try to calm the other person.

. Try to avoid escalating the situation. Find ways to help irate clients leave of their
accord.

. Maintain your distance from the unruly client and listen carefully. Try to put yourself in
the client's shoes, so you can better understand how to solve the problem.

. If you cannot calm the person, then have a co-worker call 911 for help or activate the
panic alarm.

. After the unruly patron leaves, staff must fill out a Robbery, Theft, Threats, Vandalism,
Unruly Client Incident form (Appendix A). Contact the owners and advise them of
what happened, along with a description of the person. A review of the CCTV will
identify the person and will enable the owners to determine how to deal with this
person in the future.
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6 Other Incident Responses

6.1 Fire Alarm Responses

6.1.1 In case of fire

. Leave fire area using the nearest safe exit and activate the wall mounted fire alarm
pull station located at exits.

. Attempt to extinguish fire only if you can do so safely.

6.1.2 When the fire alarm sounds

. Calmly evacuate everyone in the building.

* Close the doors if time allows.

. Use an alternate exit, if you encounter smoke or fire.

. Follow instructions of firefighters and the emergency response services.

. Report anyone suspected to still be in the building.

. Move away at least 30 metres from building, leaving clear access for emergency
services.

. Do not re-enter the building until authorized by the Fire Department.

. When all is clear and safe after the event, call the owners to advise them of the fire

event.

6.2 Medical Emergencies

. In the event of a medical emergency, call 91 1.

. Give a brief outline of emergency, your location, the nature of the person's injuries
and whether an ambulance is required.

. While waiting:

> Do not allow other customers Into the store.

> Ensure the scene is safe for the person has the emergency and others.

> Do not move the person unless there is a high risk of further injury or death.

>. Make sure that the person's airways are clear.

> Keep calm and do not leave the person unattended.

. After the event, staff are to fill out a Medical Emergency form (Appendix A).
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7 Appendix A- Hikvision Video Instructions
(The following is from pages 75-78 of the Hikvislon manual).

BMdXI Saw N\'!tViu'ii{aaaal

Backing up Video Clips
\Sdto dy, can be tadad i^ to vaims derices. sudi as Uffl flash dins. USB HDDs cr a DVB wiic.

Selecting Wdeo 04"
ydeo dy <a bt sdected te bad^ a (te Fhybadk tea&ce ffiiag fte oaiBob fcimd a da 1A& a»
FwBgxatpaad, shtnmmFigim41~.

R(uni<B M»rtrCKpft>f6»)N>nCtmtrdt

TteefflilialsfeuadiaflaMriiClgiForSqioapiBldaittudt;
* SlanStt^Btttnm.-MriE&eaaitiBgiendiagpoiatfn&tvidsodqi.WhBiyaBffidfiie

Stan. it aiB turn to fie Slap haon.

TosdtctsidK)cl<isia<ieHai*a<i;aitEifaa:
L B»BdicHa5b»dtfan&ce,siuaniBHgin42,bygutgtoMEBU>Fh}1>aclisI!tcml.

Kf^ivW K»»tttt*M«a>u

1. hisertaUSBnASHOrtueoraUSBHDDintoanava'tabteuaBPort
2. Go»1WNU">"PLAYBACK"
3. S^ecl the DATE and beglmhgUne of ths incident
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DMOlOSaasNVELUur'tMaaaI

4. Clck "START CUPPING"
5. SetectthBeni&igtimeofUiehtidsnt
6. Oick "END CUPPING" {Same button as "Start Qtexnsn
7. Repeittstepsl-Tasmanyamesasi-equfred
8. Cllck"EXrr"orrtsftt<«ck.
9. Clck "YES" to saw doping.

 >to:
Tte Stan hutcn is not araildflt niim flier is stfll a video dq> flat has not be<n and or dtarad

Alter presdng "YES a new window pops i» contahhg all saved dtK.

11 IW-Stl » i3 Ut-BB 33 f nl» Mm

Sriwtth*
itealmd dfl)a><

U»l8ctod,muld(>l«
dt» created (rom
tiwiMuneounwn
.IBIittlllchad

together*-

EXPORT THE_ BatKlltK-:
CUMTOUSB SJy^»^AV '".'.: '.

v^^^

^jptfleTB CISpBtbporttottAca

L Select the desired dips
X Piess"B(PORT

76
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8 Appendix B - Incident Reporting Forms
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8.1 StaffTraln i ng Sign-off

Date: Employee Name:

I have:

. Read the Cumberiand Cannabis Society Security Strategy document in its
entirety.

. Been trained on operational procedures.

. Been trained on the CCTV, intrusion and panic security systems.

« Been trained on incident response procedures.

Signature:

Witnessed By:
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8.2 Panic Alarm Testing

Cifinb'crtand .
Comfossloti

Cliih

At the beginning of every month staff are required to:

Call the alarm monitoring station, give the Cumberland Cannabis Society account number,

your name and password. Ask them to put the Intrusion alarm system on test for 30
minutes and then advise them that you are going to test the panic buttons.

Activate each panic button and confirm with the alarm monitoring station that they are

working. You can them ask then to take the alarm system off test.

Date Time Tested By
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8.3 CCTV Police Evidence Cham of Custody

Date: Employee Name:
Signature:

Instructions for backing up CCTV events
* Confirm time and date displayed on system is correct. If they are not accurate, then

note and record the difference.

. Insert new USB drive into network video recorder (NVR) and format the USB.

. Copy all the video clips to the USB drive. Include all relevant camera views.

. Verify that all the files are on the USB drive and that they will play correctly.
* Safely eject the USB drive.
. Insert the USB drive into a clear Ziploc bag.
. Make 2 copies of this fonn

> The original form will go with the investigating officer.
> One copy will go into the Ziploc with the USB drive.
> The other copy will be retained by Cumberland Cannabts Society for their

records.

Badge #:
Officer Name:

Signature:

Description of Event:

Which camera views were backed up:

Is the time base accurate: Files copied verified:
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8.4 Robbery, Theft, Threats, Vandalism. Unruly Cjjent

tSt;n-h<i?r<»rt*t
tStrn»>n-«u*<»n

Cluh

Date:

Describe Event:

Time; Employee Name:

RCMP Called? Officer Name:

Model:

Owners contacted: Time:

FileO

Number of Offenders: _ Describe Offender(s):

Age:_ Male/Female:_ Height:_ Weight:

Eye Colour:_ Clothing:_ Race;_ Footwear:

Weapon: __

How did they leave and which direction:

Vehicle: _ _ _ Make; Colour:
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8.5 Medical Emergency

t;utnt»<*>*Hl
C;c»iiirw*»t<ori

<3hlL>

Date: Time: Employee Name:

Describe Event:

911 Called? Responded by Ambulance/ Fire:

Name of Responder; Responder Contact tt:

Injured Person: Phone # of Person:

Age: Male/Female: Height: Weight:

Owners contacted? Time:
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Summary of Comments Received at 
Neighbourhood Meeting

1. Neighbourhood mee�ng held in regards to: Neighborhood mee�ng held In regards to 
obtaining a Temporary Use Permit to open a 
Medical Cannabis Dispensary at 2744 
Dunsmulr Avenue, Cumberland.

2. Mee�ng Date and Time: Thursday, February 23rd

3. Mee�ng Loca�on: 2744 Dunsmuir Ave

Newspaper 
(a�ach tear sheet)

Date:Tuesday February 214. Adver�sing:

No�ces Hand 
delivered

Date:Thursday February 23

5. Numbers of 
a�endees

A�ach sign in sheet Over 60

6. Summarize the 
comments received

Ques�ons about supply, security, and community were at the 
forefront of the a�endees concerns. Many of the local business 
owners were present, and comments from them focused on parking, 
foot traffic, and storefront appearance.
A�er a 25 minute presenta�on, we did a 90 minute Q and A session. 
By the end of the session, we had addressed these concerns, and 
comments were roundly posi�ve. The two remaining concerns were 
from one individual that commented on our proximity to the library, 
and another regarding police ac�on against the storefront.
Comments included praise for our thorough business plan, for Travis 
Lane's previous experience, for his ability to answer all ques�ons 
asked, and for the loca�on. There was a feeling that this business 
would increase local business traffic and s�mulate the local economy. 
Comments about sourcing were posi�ve, as people felt these 
concerns were covered well by answers during the Q and A.
Security and smell were addressed early and o�en, to the apparent 
sa�sfac�on of the a�endees.
A�er the presenta�on comments were universally suppor�ve and 
posi�ve, showing support for our bid.

7. A�ach copies of wri�en comments received

Signature of Applicant cer�fying that the 
above informa�on is accurate and complete.
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